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MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 

With this Number is published the fourth of a series 
of Monthly Trade Supplements. It is intended that 
each Supplement shall contain a number of articles on 
our various industries, together with information on 
subjects of special interest to our manufacturers and 
traders. Careful digests will be made of the reports on 
the trade of foreign countries, furnished by our Consuls, 
and similar summaries given of the commercial and 
statistical reports which are regularly issued by 
several Foreign Governments. Special attention will 
likewise be devoted to statistics of production and 
censumption, both at home and abroad, the Monthly 
Board of Trade Returns being given in their practical 
entirety. 

These Monthly Supplements will be issued gratis 
to all subscribers to the Economisr. 

THE MONEY MARKET. 

Tur rates in the money market are somewhat higher this 
week than last, the quotation for three months’ best bills 
being 2? per cent. now, against 23 per cent. then. Day- 
to-day money has moved upwards in accord with this, the 
rate now being 23 to 3 per cent. These higher quotations 
vat en y due to the Stock Exchange settlement, and 
partly to the very considerable repayments to the Bank. 
There have been several considerable fluctuations during 
the week in the value of day-to-day money, which was even 
lent for a day onwards in the course of it as low as 1} per 
cent. But this feature is attributable rather to a tem- 
porary over-supply before the dates when the large advances 
which had been made by the Bank could be paid off, than 
to any permanently large amounts of money being floating 
in the market. The real quantity of money in the market 
is certainly small. The balances of the country banks in 
London available for use there are believed to be compara- 
tively low. This arises in some directions certainly from 
greater activity in business in provincial centres. It is 
observed that Liverpool bills are attracted to London on 
account of the low rates ruling here. 
On the whole, the demand for money continues slack. 

But one point in the matter must not be overlooked. This 
is the comparative weakness of the position of the Bank of 
England. 

The following figures show the amount of the bullion 
and the reserve at the present and the corresponding date 
for the last four years. They certainly do not indicate any 
considerable available margin from which any demand may 
be met :— 

Bank OF ENGLAND. 
a Reserve. 

£ 
Oa ccsesuteinhs 21,500,000 ...... 11,490,000 

1882, April 12 ............ 23,420,000 ...... 12,729,000 
1881; April 6............... 950,000 ...... 15,360,000 
1880, April 7............ .. 28,290,000 ...... 15,940,000 

The demand for bullion for export to the United States 
has now ceased, and will probably remain dormant, at all 
events, till the autumn. Gold may, however, probably work 
out in dribblets, as it has recently done, to Holland, in 
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| ;HE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP. 

ival claims of Lord Salisbury and 
| Tae Se en the supreme leadership of the 

}| Si 5 Se party has come to an end for the time being, 
a resentation last Tuesday to the latter of an address 

= ines signed by almost all the non-official Conser- 

| of ms Members of the House of Commons. It is difficult 
— erstand why a controversy so unnecessary, so ill-timed, 

: a 80 urposeless was ever raised. From the point of view 
19 the aan itself nothing but a situation of extreme 
ae could justify the submission to public debate of a 
- ly personal question like this. Such a situation might 

be created, either by the presence in the same House of 
| Parliament of two leaders of equal, or nearly equal, authority, 
or by a pronounced and irreconcilable divergence of opinion 

between the leaders in the two Houses upon some pressing 
‘point of general policy or of party management. But 
‘neither of these difficulties embarrasses the Opposition at 
| the present moment. The fact that Lord Salisbury and 

Sir §, Northcote sit in different Houses prevents the possi- 
bility of a direct personal collision, even if such a con- 

tingency were otherwise probable. After enjoying for two 
years a co-ordinate authority, neither of them can be 
expected to subside into a subordinate position, and it is 

| admitted that in the House of Commons there is for the 
‘moment no available leader to succeed Sir 8S. Northcote, 
while in the House of Lords, where the Opposition is more 
rich in capacity and debating power, the only possible suc- 

‘cessors to Lord Salisbury are peers whose claims were 
‘deliberately considered and rejected two years ago. Nor is 
there any important question of policy upon which the 
‘Conservative leaders appear to be seriously divided. 
‘The creed of a party in Opposition must necessarily 
consist for the most part of negations; and from this 
point of view, there is no reason to believe that 

| || Sir 8S. Northcote is in any substantial respect less 
| orthodox than Lord Salisbury, though he is unquestionably 
| less vehement, and perhaps a trifle less importunate, in his 
| professions of faith. They are perfectly united in the con- 
‘Viction that the Government policy at home and abroad is 
‘founded on false principles, and has resulted in a complete 
| and humiliating failure. They cling with equal tenacity to 
|| the belief that all the dangers and disasters of the last 
| three years would have been avoided if Lord Beaconsfield’s 

me had continued in power; that there would have 
; - " — = a no outrages, and no Land 

| Egyptian War me - me a eye lr fpr co ition € income tax, with 
| Nenth ury at the Foreign Office and Sir Stafford 
e — at the Exchequer. If we turn to the construc- 
. i = eran, it has for the present, according 
vigil bury’s ae declaration, three main aims—a 
ihe ai 0% po cy, State provision for the housing of 
windale, = m open-minded” reconsideration of the 
vai het Saas ts of Free-trade. Upon ‘Some of these 
| agen de th e 3, to find himself in antagonism to his col- 
 sontianiad oo — leadership. Sir S. N orthcote 
all the explote = Page. or apparent reluctance in 
of foreign a ; e Beaconsfield Cabinet in the domain 
 doueste ae a the purchase of the Canal shares 
that or sua _ ‘ar, There is no reason to sup 
is 00 anive rally Se weer ~ genuine philanthropy 
euch a matter oe iy Show himself lukewarm in 
poor, And he ma ee eens of the dwellings of the 
speeches in York. , airly claim to have anticipated by his 
|than all, that ae oe autumn of 1881 all, and more 

| Mivantages of “one-<i ded bury has said as to the dubious 
indeed, with referent Free-trade.” The only question, 
‘the two leaders hee to which it is even suggested that 
‘Rent of the Op se not in harmony, is as to the manage- 
| Sali Position in the House of Commons. Lord 

— ~ 
| 
i 

‘eartay 9? tis said, would be a more dashi 
| d be: ng and adventurous | and Would avail himself of as opportunities 
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for attack which the more cautious or more scrupulous 
strategy of Sir 8. Northcote allows to slip by unused. But 
here it appears to us that Sir Stafford’s advocates have much 
the best of the argument. Widely as we differ from the 
policy which he has pursued in relation to the Bradlaugh 
question, we cannot deny to it the praise of an extremely 
dexterous and effective piece of party tactics. It contrasts, 
at any rate, most favourably with the curious blindness and 
want of tact shown by Lord Salisbury in his conduct of the 
opposition to the Arrears Bill in the House of Lords. In 
the one case a Conservative minority was converted by the 
adroitness of its leader into a substantial majority; in the 
other, a Conservative majority was frittered away by the 
obtuseness of its leader into an insignificant minority. 

The dual leadership, as at present constituted, with all 
its drawbacks, seems to us to be an institution which the 
Opposition should think twice before casting away. Lord 
Salisbury, with his democratic Toryism, acrid, vehement, 
sweeping, and Sir Stafford Northcote, with his cautious con- 
stitutionalism, sober, business-like, half-apologetic, appeal to 
two entirely different strata of opinion and sentiment, from 
both of which the Conservative party draws much of its 
strength. Lord Salisbury, if left by himself, would alarm, 
and perhaps alienate, many of those to whom, under the 
present arrangement, Sir 8. Northcote’s smooth sayings and 
solid reputation are a sufficient guarantee against the risk 
of a too adventurous policy. Sir Stafford Northcote, if 
left by himself, would be powerless to stimulate what may 
be called the imperial instinct in the British character, from 
which Lord Salisbury can always evoke a response, and 
upon whose vivacity and vigour the hopes of Toryism as a 
popular creed almost entirely depend. Lord Beaconsfield’s 
position was as unique as his genius. So long as he 
lived the incongruous elements in the party structure 
were fixed together by his influence, and their disparity 
was all but imperceptible. This is no longer so, and, at 
least till a new leader of genius appears, the guidance of the 
party, if it is to be successful, must be conducted with 
careful reference to the materials of which it is composed, 
giving a fair share of weight and authority to all, and 
excluding none. Such a state of things by no means implies 
disunion, and offers, if it is properly treated, no encourage- 
ment to the ever-ready prophets of impending “splits ” and 
inevitable coalitions. The more widely a party is based, 
and the greater the varieties which it can contrive to 
combine, the more formidable it becomes both for aggres- 
sion and defence. It is infinitely better that it should be 
guided by even a “junta” of leaders, than thet it should 
break up into a cl aos of groups. It is far from improbable 
that we may see an almost exact reproduction of the situa- 
tion in the case of the Liberal party. There, too, the 
appearance of uniformity has been maintained by the genius 
and commanding authority of a single man, and for years 
past it has been confidently predicted that the retirement of 
Mr Gladstone will be signalised by the severance of the 
long-standing alliance between Whigs and Radicals. We 
wholly distrust all such prophecies, believing strongly in the 
efficacy of the cohesive forces which nearly two centuries’ 
experience of the party system has brought to bear upon 
political life, and which are indirectly strengthened every 
day by observation of the breakdown of Parliamentary 
institutions in countries which have been subjected to no 
such discipline. But it may very well happen that the 
Liberal party of the future, hike the Conservatives of to-day, 
may find, for a time at least, the best safeguard for its unity 
in the institution of a dual leadership. 

THE NATIONAL EXPENDITURE. 

Tue Government have accepted Mr Rylands’ motion depre- 
cating the magnitude of the national expenditure, and 
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calling for such reductions as may be consistent with the } 
efficiency of the public service, very frankly and fairly. It 
is not to be regarded by them as a mere abstract resolution, 
committing them to nothing more than a general declara- | 
tion in favour of economy and retrenchment. Their consent 
to its adoption is, Mr Gladstone explicitly stated, to be held 
as pledging them to do something of a practical nature in 

the way of investigating the expenditure of the country, 
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‘and this pledge it is intended to redeem by the appointment 

| of a Committee or Committees to prosecute the inquiry. 
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From the labours of such a Committee goo] results must | 

| follow. Not that we expect them to lead to any material 

curtailment of expenditure. They may possibly show that 

here and there some small savings may be realised, but the 

present scrutiny of the estimates, although in some respects 

imperfect, is yet striet enough to make it improbable that 

| any great avoidable expenditure is incurred, or that any 
e It is not so much, 

therefore, as a means of reducing expenditure, as by the 
great economies can be effected. 

light which it will throw upon the character and objects of 

the national outlay, and the assistance it may afford to those 
who wish to see the growth of the expenditure checked, 

that the proposed inquiry is likely to prove of value. 
As Mr Gladstone showed, very erroneous ideas as to the 
actual amount of growth that has taken place in the national 
expenditure prevail. People are too apt to forget taat as 
new duties are imposed upon the Government new charges 
must be incurred by the Treasury, and that a good deal of 
the increase in the national outlay which is complained of 
represents not a growth in old items of expenditure, 
but the payment for new services rendered by the 
State. It is not sufficiently remembered, also, that our | WE are just now hearing a good deal about the prevailing | 
actual expenditure is really very much less than appears on 
the face of the accounts. From the gross expenditure 
large amounts, such as the 7,000,000 applied last year 
to the reduction of debt, have to be deducted, in order to 
arrive at our real outlay. Then, again, there is the con- 
fusion of local with Imperial finance, which the unwise 
system of grants-in-aid has produced ; so that altogether it is 
so difficult to compare the national expenditure of one date 
with that of another, that even those most versed in the 
accounts cannot be quite sure that their comparison is alto- 
gether accurate. In clearing away this confusion, and 
setting the facts clearly before us, a Committee of Investi- 
gation will be of great service. And obviously we shall be 
much better able to supervise the expenditure efficiently, 
and repress its undue growth when we are made to see 
plainly how, why, and where it has been expanding in the past. 

It has, however, been proposed, that instead of a Com- 
mittee appointed to institute a special inquiry of this kind, 
there should be createda permanent Committee of Finance, 
charged with the duty of checking and controlling from year 
to year the Government estimates. And in favour of this 

| proposal there is no doubt much to be said. The criticism 
to which the estimates are now subjected in the House of 

Comparatively few 
Members take the trouble to examine the details of tke 
accounts, and these who do take the trouble find that fuller 
information than is available is necessary to enable them to 
judge whether particular votes are or are not excessive. On 
the face of it, therefore, a proposal to constitute those 
Members who really interest themselves about the national 
expenditure into a special Committee, and to confer upon 
them power to call upon all officials for full information 
with regard to the various votes, seems a reasonable one. 

| Besides, such a Committee might help the Government 
greatly in resisting the demands which are constantly being 
made upon it in Parliament for fresh expenditure. How 
persistent these demands are Mr Childers showed when he 
Stated that out of the 576 proposals with regard to expendi- 
ture that had been made by private Members during the 
past three years, no fewer than 556 were for an increase, 
and 20 for a decrease of the expenditure. To pressure of 

Very apt to yield, but its effect would obviously 

this kind a Government, especially a weak Government, is 
be very 

_much diminished if between Members and Ministers a Com- 

1 
I 

| 

| 
| 
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mittee were interposed. 
On the other hand, however, it is to be remembered that 

such a Committee would greatly weaken the Government 
sponsibility for the expenditure. How keenly this re- 
ponsibility is now felt is shown by the accusations of extra- 
vagance that are constantly bandied about between the 
Government and the Opposition. Each party feels that to | year, judging by these traffic returns, the Irish com 
expose itself to a well-founded charge of that kind would be 
to drive away from it public support, and it is therefore under 
a constant incentive to keep a tight hold of the purse-strings. 
Every Chancellor of the Exchequer, moreover, 
his popularity with the country 

great, mass of the people do not reason out these 
that they go by the rough-and-ready rule that if | 
Chancellor of the Exchequer can diminish taxtion : | 
he has been managing well, whereas if he has to iner, hen 
he has been managing badly, and that it is by this rule thy. | 
he will be judged. He has thus a keen personal interest = | 
resisting proposals to increase expenditure. But if the 
estimates of the Government were to be reviewed and revised 
by a Finance Committee, all those incentives to care on the | 
part of the Government would be greatly impaired. Minister 
when challenged as to the expenditure would say that no 
they, but the revising Committee were responsible, and the 
answer would be a valid one. For the personal and Party 
responsibility which we should thus lose, the responsibility 
of a Committee, it is to be feared, would prove a much less 
efficient substitute. It certainly has done fo in other 
countries—France, for example—and a system which els. 
where has been tried and found wanting is not one which we 
should be in a hurry to adopt. 

| 

| 

MATERIAL CONDITION OF IRELAND, 

distress in Ireland ; and it will, therefore, be interesting to 
inquire into the existing signs of that distress. There 
are financial gauges by which the diminished prosperity of 
a country can be readily tested, and if we find them all 
pointing in the one direction, we may judge not inaccurately 
of the extent and nature of the retrogression. The harvest 
of 1882 undoubtedly fell short of that of 1881 in certain 
localities, where the potato disease largely prevailed, but in 
comparing the two periods it should not be forgotten that 
the 1881 harvest in Ireland was a remarkably good one. 
Hence, by contrast with the social disunion in the country | 
a year or more ago, the material condition of the agricultural 
interest was by no means unsatisfactory. 

There are few better tests to be applied to the com- 
mercial welfare of a country than that afforded by the | 
railway traffic returns. The railways draw their income 
from all classes of the community, and in Ireland they 
derive a considerable proportion of their receipts from the | 
carriage of agricultural and cattle traffic. Consequently, 
they would be peculiarly Jiable to reflect the diminished | 
prosperity of the agricultural classes. What do we find! 
The second half of 1882 gave a considerable increase in 
traffic upon 1881; and as the capital accounts of the Irish 
railways are, for the time being, at any rate, practically 
closed, and there is no extension of mileage operated, the 
dividends announced during the past few months have con- 
trasted very favourably with those declared in the first 

quarter of 1882. In the following table we contrast the | 

dividends earned by all the leading Irish lines over these 
two periods; and further extend the traffic comparison to 

the first quarter of the current year :— 
TT 

Dividend. | viet First | More 

2nd-} { 2nd- Quarter. (Quarter. me 
1382 | asst | ssa. | 1882 | 

Co ee nad cuciterniieh siete Ae oe 
4 | 4 | Belfast and Cy TORTIE 5.0 nncescugsceeeanees 13,244 | pec = asst 
4 8} | Belfast and Northern Counties.,..............-| 40,905) 425) © “gay 
5 3 |Cork, Bandon, and West Cork .............00++ 13,233 wit , 2 
nil. { nil. |Dublin and Meath....................:sccseseseserees 4,682 | 48.687 + B 
2 | 2 |Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford ...............) 48,715 | 39.329 } 2191 
5} | 4} |Great Northern of Ireland..............0. 4+] 141,520 sees 1 508 
5 4; |Great Southern and Western ...............04 164,794 | 1 T7584 + 4554 
4 3 |Midland Great Western ..................e10eeeee 106,312 eo 18 + 15 
2 2 {Waterford and Limerick  ............:::0:0+ $2,882} 32,104 

— 4) | 33. [Dividend Average. 56¢,247 | 568975\+ 12S" 

The average dividend upon all these nine compan | 

per cent. higher | 

1882, than in the 1881 period, the three principal lines | 

improvement. sh 

the English nor the Scotch companies afforded — ne | 

like so favourable a comparison ; indeed, the English co 

ground. As regards the dale | 

was, therefore, as much as 3 

showing a really marked 

panies actually lost 

er, knows that | outlay upon this side of the Irish Channel. ' 1s mmperilled if he allows | 
expenditure to increas) much. He understands that the | 

are still doing better than the English, their averag® a 
increase being 23 per cent., as against less than 1 pet 

Neither | 

t. | 
: tal | 

upon the English lines, with all the new mileage and new capita 

not able to perceive the signs of any widely prevalent 

in the returns from the Irish railways. The two 

Thus, we a | 
ast com | 

A2E—— ee 
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| panies alone show any . 
a linea 1 : the Belfast 1p ( 

ee stagnation in that locality. ; et 
. here is another way In which the prosperity © 

aol go +n some degree be measured. The note circu- 
| [reland can 

12 

lation of the 
Irish 

the troubles 
and 

banks was very seriously affected during 

agricultural distress of 1879 and 1880. 
< Gr 

“ : 

‘edi he note was impaired so 
- 1:4 not argue that the credit of t 

| = Nod vediaae going forward in the country had 

a creatly curtailed, and the people were too poor to keep 

ae amount of notes in circulation. What is the con- 

| dition of the note issues now ! 

| Nore CrecvuLAatioN of the Irntsn Banks. 

| February Average. 
£ 

7,723,889 

fo sity hak sae eee 7192,462 
| Seas kt coches at ae, Be Src 6,655,699 

nis eke iy Ak SN ee Se 5,87 817 
Baa air, NE, Re cage 6,413,361 
SAR tnainuniey ivdedlese ideale 6,946,051 
Ens daateneaialealalie 7,413,769 

Starting from 1877, when Ireland was prosperous, and free 

from political agitation, we find that the curtailment of the 

|| paper money (including the popular 1/ notes) up to Feb- 

ruary, 1880, was no less than 1,541,94342, or 21 per cent. 

But in 1883, not only had the whole of this lost ground 

been made up, but the expansion, as compared with 1830, 

has been 1,852,072/, or over 25 per cent. Even during the 

past twelve months the expansion has been close upon 

600,0002. These figures have accrued in the face of an 

actual decrease in the population of Ireland. At the same 
time, Irish banking profits and dividends, which in some 

‘cases suffered a good deal a few years back, are now reviving. 
There can be little doubt that the market prices of Irish 

securities are kept down by reason of the disaffection still 
prevailing in the country. The quotations current on the 
Dublin Stock Exchange are certainly far from standing at 
thesame level they did in 1877 to 1878. But even here 
there have been signs of a rally within the past twelve 
months. 

April, April, April, 
Irish Banks. 1883. 1882. 1878. 

|] Bank of Ereland ...............ccceseeee TES + inns oe 3125 
| POI sncavececsscsscespscsabebbatneens GRP. sve: 304... 66 
Wises icedicdinssaicsevciatevend ¢) Me apenu See <aite. 244 
a sein Aaade sik bea ceaukdse pennants . eee Fe tre ie. 38 

es Ee en: ere Sew 324 
Railways. - 

| Great Southern and Western ...... Dei sensaus RB sin. 1274 
|| Great Northern (Irelamd) ............ + cxntens Rare 8. 137 
|| Midland Great Western............... — ee 112 
| There are other companies, holders of land in Ireland, 
' Which have suffered seriously in the estimation of 

investors ; but apart from them, there does not appear 
‘anything to prevent Irish securities, as a rule, rising 
| up to their 1877-8 level, if only frightened capital 
| could be induced to return to them. It is political agita- 
tion that has driven capital out of the country, and 
| Government aid is but a sorry and partial substitute at the 
| best. With respect to the Irish labourer—there are districts 
where the failure of the potato crop has caused distress; and 
trade in Ulster is stagnant. But looking to the condition 
of the popul ition generally, we find the signs of any wide- 

| Spread distress to be wanting. Lreland, indeed, has latterly done remarkably well i : : ; | eee vly well in the high prices she has obtained 
‘for live-stock in§English bona : | 

| =e 
| M. DE LAVELEYE ON SOCIALISM, 
‘T | ie very remarkable articles by 

| Review* 

wenhe M. de Laveleye in the 
umbers of the Fortnightly and Contemporary 

diseuss woe ~ Opinion of an observer well qualified to 
foree which Ci writing on, with respect to a 

| Europe sae felt at the present time on the continent of 
‘de Lavele more distinctly than within these shores. M. 

ye, who is well known as an economic thinker, is, through h 18 residence at Lie ll ° 
| CUrrents ws ge, well placed for watching the 
| though ae thought in Belgium. In this country, 

— from admitting that Socialism does not exist, viselitlenishinesib teahizes cutee Cs 
} : “The Euro 
|| “ The P pean } April rOgress of 

Terror.” Article in the For ‘nightly Review. April 1. Social; ” . : 

By Emile ie Lies Article in the Contemporary Review. 
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y falling offin their traffic, and the depres- | and that it may perhaps develop itself with a vigour which 
ndustry would tend to account for | those whose attention is mainly cecupied with the affairs of 
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the passing moment hardly expect, the fibre of the popular 
mind is, on the whole, strongly opposed to its tenets. And 
what is more, though there is much want, neglect of ieal | 
sutiering, and harshness of treatment among us, there are | 
not to be found in our cities those masses of despairing | 
misery among which Socialism flourishes like a liot-bed | 
plant elsewhere. Yet, as was referred to incidentally in | 
the short notice of the career of the late Mr Arnold Toynbee | 
in the Economist of March Il7th, there does 

practical interest. 
The following quotation, which gives the econowice pyro- 

exist | 

among us, even at the present time, sutlicient of the | 
| “irreconcilable” element to render the subject one of | 

gramme recoutly adopted by the french Socialist workmen | 
as the basis to be taken up for elections for the Chamber, | 
shows beth what they desire, and also how different in 
many respects the standpoint they assume is from what 
those holding similar views could effectively take up in || 

Much of what is desired in France exists | 
already here; much of what is desired there would not | 

| be desired here. 
“ Economic programme.—l|st. One day of rest weekly, | 

and the labour of adults reduced to eight hours per day. | 
Prohibition tu employ children under fourteen years of age | 

in factories. 

this country. 

The statement is as follows: 

2nd. A legal minimum of wages to be fixed 
every year, according to the local price of provisions. ord. 
Equal wages for the two sexes (their labour being equal). 
4th. Complete and scientific and professional instruction for 
all children at the cost of the State and the Commune. 
Sth. Society to provide for old people and iyvalids. th. 
The master to be held responsible for all accidents. 7th. 
The workmen to have a voice in the drawing up of any 
special regulations for their special works or factory. 
Revision of all contracts that have alienated public pro- 
perty, banks, railways, mines; and the working of the 
factories belonging to the State to be entrusted to work- 
men themselves. Yth. Abolition of indirect taxation, to be 
replaced by a progressive tax on all incomes which exceed 
3,009 francs (1207); suppression of all indirect succession 
and of all direct succession exceeding 20,000 francs (3062). 
10th. Reconstitution of communal property. llth. The 
Commune to appropriate all unemployed funds at their dis- 
posal to building on the land belonging to them workmen’s | 
cottages and warehouses, and these to be let to workmen 
without profit to the Commune.” 

It is only needful to read this programme to see that 
heads 1, 5, 6, 7 are toa great extent provided for by law 
and custom here. Head 3 depends on individual ability, 
and would be conceded at once where the skill is equal ia 
quality; head 4, though not carried out with the precision 
desired in this programme, is yet so far the rule that 
gratuitous education is always to be obtained. There are, 
however, few points for which the English parent will make 
greater efforts now than to obtain an education for his 
child a little better than that his neighbours do. 

Six out of the eleven heads thus do not weigh with 
equal foree on the English as on the foreign workman. 
Heads 2 and head 8 would not commend themselves 
to our national modes of thought, little accustomed to State 
regulation, in the same manner asthey do to foreign countries. 
There remains the three last heads, the most distinctly 
socialist in their character. They are likewise those points 
in considering which Socialist writers most distinctly over- 
look the action of the mainspring of social life, which is 
individual interest. This is the great incentive to labour 
and economy. The imposition of a progressive income tax, 
and the denial of the power of direct bequest, would paralyse 
the energy by which capital is preserved. We cannot think 
them likely to become powerful watchwords to conjure with 
here. The working classes would feel their interests too 
closely bound up with those above them to allow this. 
We can only give in this place the briefest attention to 

the interesting statement which M. de Laveleye has drawn 
up. Two thingsto which he refers mark very distinctly the 
difference between the position of foreign nations and our 
own position, in face of dangersfrom Socialism. The first 
is his feeling that society only rests on force for its support. 
“T do not think,” M. de Laveleye says, “that at present the 
majority of soldiers are Socialists—far from it; but this is 
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the great danger to be dreaded for the present social order, 

\| which, indeed, leans on the support of the bayonet. If this 

rampart were withdrawn, a terrible overthrow would 

become inevitable.” Here we see at once the difference 

between the basis of thought on these subjects in England 

and the Continent. Among us the policeman, who is cer- 

tainly looked on by the great mass of the population as a 

friend, replaces the soldier as the support of order. The 

difference between the two classes of officials marks the dif- 

ference between English and foreign modes of thought on 

this subject. 
The next point is the one in which M. de Laveleye refers 

to compulsory military service, and the pressure of public 

debts and taxation. Here, again, our position is fortunately 

different. But those who think lightly of the weight with 

which taxation and military service oppress a population 

will do well to examine into the effect of these things. They 

will learn that those who advocate economy are the best 

friends to social order. The lessons of the Paris Commune 

of 1871, and the Spanish Communistic risings of 1875, are 
j! still sufficiently recent to show what forces underlie the 
apparently firm condition of some of our continental neigh- 
bours, and how needful it is on our part not to provoke 
them by adopting arrangements which, though advantageous 
in other respects, yet run the risk of calling these forces 
into existence. 

' 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Dutizs upon GoLD AND SitverR PLate.—Mr Childers 
must by this time be aware of the objections which will 
be made to his proposal for dealing with the duties on gold 
and silver plate. One of the difficulties in the case is caused 
by the fact that some large part of the stock now held by 
silversmiths consists of articles on which the duty has been 
already paid. In the ordinary course of business the dealer 
would recover the duty from the purchaser at the time of 
sale. But the moment plate duty free came into the 
market no higher price than what that plate sold at could, of 
course, be obtained for the goods on which duty had been paid. 
Thus the dealer would have to pay the whole of the duty 
he had advanced. The natural course would be in this case 
to refund the duty. There are, of course, many objections 
to this being adopted. There might be even a difficulty in 
distinguishing between new and old plate. It was there- 
fore proposed by Mr Childers that, with a view to the 
abolition of the duties at some future time, without 
payment of a “drawback” upon existing stocks, goods 

| hereafter to be manufactured should be “deposited 
|; under bond in a species of warehouse, or warehouses, 

| 
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as well as further East. It has now a 
recognised on both sides that they had each the: 
to lose by excessive competition, and consequent] aa ently they have come to terms. But whether in Canada this array 
will be altogether approved remains to be seen a 
agreement has been described thus :— 

Broadly described, the Grand Trunk re i : 
Canadian Pacific to traffic going to the “North: West ett othe 
Canadian-Pacific, in return, undertakes to leave the Grand ear 
undisturbed possession of its districts, while those in Canada hs 
advocated rival lines along some parts of the Grand Trunk vstem 
appear to be protected by the Grand Trunk board unde ” 
provide the additional accommodation desired, the manner being a 
for subsequent consideration. This means, as we understand it, thy | 
giving up of certain new lines and combinations which were unti] 
this arrangement fast taking shape. As to the much-talked-of 
Vanderbilt agreement, it was merely a promise to enter into a fixed 
union when the consolidated scheme just referred to was reali 
That scheme given up, there is no connection with Mr Vanderbilt | 
to stand in the way of what has been in outline agreed to betwee, 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian-Pacific presidents, | 

The reference here made to the “giving up” of certain | 
new projects has probably reference to the lines in which 
the directors of the Canadian-Pacific are understood to be 
largely interested, and which upon completion would | 
practically duplicate a portion of the Grand Trunk system, 
These lines are not directly Canadian-Pacifie property ; but 
their purchase and completion would appear to involve the 
Grand Trunk company in a further important outlay of 
capital, though possibly enough of a reproductive character. 
It appears curious to those who heard the speeches delivered 
at the Grand Trunk meeting at the close of last month, and 
who read the reply of the Canadian-Pacific president, dated 
the 5th instant, that Sir Henry Tyler and Mr George 
Stephen should have shaken hands so soon. 

Tue Rvusstan RAILWAYS AND THE SraTE.—From a 
detailed statement in the Messager Officiel it appears that 
the accounts of the Russian railways with the State stood 
on Ist January last thus :-— 

Amounts CRrEpDITED to RarLway Funp. 
1. Obligations of the Nicolas Railway Roubles. 

See OMIM? J 56.00 0x5-adscilvaechaunconcous 49,699,117 
ie AN bain 0dnc cde tcinsedees 56,167,818 

Roubles. 

105,866,935 
) Consolidated obligations of Russian 

Railways 
SNE... cus cacsupeubesinasbsauda bons 

IOI so sicrwiic Abts ickes bussersons 
DR MII a itis odaciicpisckcdéebisessinvite 
SINE f ovsdsicccsesidbhincccesnas 
5th emission 
6th emission 

67,466,072 
96,177,179 
90,369,318 

103,417,966 
163,601,276 

See e eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeee 
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549,412,857 

11,510,135 | 

65,278,1% | 

—— 

of Russian possessions in America ............- soeeeens 
. Product of sale of railway obligations belonging to 

the State 

3. Indemnity paid by the United States for the cession 
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|| where they would be open to inspection by the public, 
|| duty being paid when sold, or leaving the place of deposit.” | 

‘ 

35,865,263 | 

33,225,481 | 

5. Repayments made by railway companies 
. | 6. Product of sale of obligations of the Trans-Caucasian 

|| The moment the proposal was generally known the objec- | Railway 
|| tions appeared. The essence of the trade is publicity and | 
‘| convenience of 

eeeeeeeeeeee 

POR eee eee e eee EEE HEH eee HEE HEHE E HEHE EEE EES 

$46,158,857 
. sell .. 81,695,660 Advances made by the Treasury .2:.........-.02+:e000 — 

ial cennneonenal 927,854,522 4 | 
PAYMENTS CHARGED AGAINST RAILWAY eee 

707 671,78 
38,630,878 | 

access. Intending purchasers are little 
ti likely to be able to spare time to seek out these bonding , 
|; Stores. When there, specimens only, not the stock pur- 
|| chasers have been accustomed to see, would be laid before 
them. The trade would thus be hampered, and the 

|| employment of the workmen much injured. The best plan > 
}| to follow would be to endeavour to assess the amount of | 3. 
1 duty, for which a drawback would have to be allowed at once. | 4. 
| To discuss the matter constantly, and to propose to treat it | > 
| as has been done, is to paralyse the trade. 

Creation of railway capital obligations 
Increase of means of railway transport 
Railway material ................cccseeeeeceeeeseeeeeeeneneess 
Harbour works in connection with railways ....--.-- 
Surveys and other expenses 
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Comparing this return with a similar statement i 
the close of 1880, it appears that during the wee | 
charges against the fund in connection with the _— i Sead | 
railway obligations and for railway material increased by@ sued | 
40,000,000 roubles. On the other hand, the State reocive | 
about 5,000,000 roubles of an outstanding balance 0? | 

| Casaptan Rattway AGREEMENTS. — The announcement 
| made this week that the Grand Trunk and the Canadian- 
Pacific presidents have shaken hands, and instructed their im,|| traffic managers in Canada to respect their respective dis- j tricts, deserves passing comment. It was understood to be 

| the growing power of the Canadian-Pacific, and the favour 4 with which that undertaking was regarded in Canada, which » made the Grand Trunk jm é ‘unk so eager last year to absorb the |; Great Western of Canada system. To have let that line || pass over to the enemy would have been a heavy blow to 
,, Grand Trunk interests. But there were many other points | fund, and 40,000,000 roubles to its debit, and the Tressu* | 
|, at which the two systems were bound to come in contact 

gli | 
o was thus enabled to reduce its advances from 86} to and competition threatened keenly upon the Great Lakes, | millions of roubles. i 

i | | 

sixth emission of consolidated railway obligations ; it ® the | 

33,000,000 roubles by the sale of the obligations ® 1 | 
Trans-Caucasian Railway, and it was repaid about /, aah 
roubles by the railway companies. ‘There were € the | 
all about 45,000,000 roubles carried tothe credit © 
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A Parliamentary paper has been 
a statement of the number of bank- 

on business in the United Kingdom, 

ir pai i hown by their | amount of their paid-up capital as 8 by 

Oe returns. As regards registered banking com- 

| panies the figures are
 -— 

CAPITAL.— 

 —_— k, giving ‘issued this weex, 81V"™"5 
‘es carryin | ing companies ¢ ying 

| 

|| pé Amount 
| of Paid-up 
1 Number Capital. 
| of Companies. Banking - 
| Banking Commgentee. 

ogi ion. Companies. | Basel Region Come. sam 
Fdinburgh ........-:0:20eeeeeee oF seneeeeeeene ene 

SURMS ccadidenovsvase tbesdenns OF seeesssee .175,000+ 

ete aii paca 165 ieevisvene 57185496 
‘ i include the registered foreign and colo 8, 

and ae National Bank (Limited), and the Provincial Bank of 

| Ireland (Limitoe) ional Bank (Limited) and figures do not include the National (Limi ) an 

} i we tg HO of Ireland (Limited), which are registered in 

| i addition to the registered companies, there are 
1 ing unregistered banks :— } the following unreg de agit 

Name of Bank. oa, Capital. 

|| Chartered Banks— “ 

m Bank of England ........006 sssssseserereeeeeeeeenenens 14,553,000 

| —- Bank of Ireland ..............cssccssersccscnsceeseeeseees 3,000,000 

|| Bank of nee 4. oes wat ckhacesincouras aban eemabameeee iaaee 

| British Linen Company ............sscseseesereeneoes ,000, 
|| Royal Bank of Scotland ...........:cccseeceeeeeeeeeee 2,000,000 | ) na 
'| Banks which are governed by 7 Geo. IV., c. 46— 
|| Ashton, Stalybridge, Hyde, and Glossop Bank... 50,000 
|| Bank of Westmoreland............00seseerrseeeeeeeees 25,680 
|| Coventry Union Banking Company ............... 56,000 
|| Ludlow and Tenbury Bank ...............:ssseeeseees 7,750 
|| Isle of Man Banks— 
|  Dumbells Banking Company ..........:++eeeeeenees 36,904 
|| Isle of Man Banking Company ...............0s00+8 30,000 

| Total of unregistered banks ............ 22,009,334 
Total of registered, as above ............ 57,185,496 

79,194,830 Total joint-stock banks.................005 

THE Savincs oF THE INDIAN PrEoPpLE.—Two schemes, 
intended to afford the native population of India an oppor- 
tunity of investing small amounts with safety, were, it may 
| be remembered, put into operation about a year ago. The 
‘one was the creation of stock notes, and the other the 
establishment of Post-office savings’ banks; and the 
| working of both these schemes is reported upon by Major 
| Baring in his annual financial statement. The stock notes 
|do not appear thus far to have commended themselves to 
|| those for whom they were intended, the sales for the twelve 
| months having amounted to only 162,900/, and the most 
that Major Baring can say of the experiment is, that it is 
worth while to continue it, so as to test it by a little longer 
experience. The results realised by the savings’ banks 
are, however, decidedly encouraging. Owing, it is explained, 
| to the vested rights of the Bank of Bombay, it was not 
|Possible to introduce the scheme into the Bombay 
| Presidency. Inthe Madras Presidency it was only intro- 
| duced inithe'rural districts, to the exclusion of the large towns, 
and similarly it was not introduced into the town of Cal- 

/Cutta. Yet in the limited area in which it was in operation 
i Were open during the nine months ending the 31st 
| December last 31,698 accounts, and the balance on deposit 
i. the end of that period was 207,876/. Of the depositors, 

I per cent. were natives, and only 9 per cent. Europeans 
no Eurasians, and the scheme is thus shown to have really 
san the class for which it was intended. Arrange- 
the Sak a been made with the Bank of Bengal and 
of postal of Valeutta, which will admit of the establishment 
siden savings’ banks in Calcutta and the Bombay Pre- 

‘y, and a considerable increase in the amount of the posits may therefore be expected. 

Correspondence. 
LAND AND CATTLE COMPANIES. 

Sine Medea ee OF THE ECONOMIST. 
in your issue of g to Mr Guthrie Smith’s reply to my letter 

: ue of the 30th ult., pointing out a mistake in the 
mherease of the Prairie Cattle Company’s herd, I 
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would say that if the 14,000 calves which he now mentions 
were actually delivered to the company at the time of the 
different purchases, then the total number delivered by the 
vendors was not 104,500, but 118,500. The herd has not 
increased, then, from 104,500 to 140,000 since its acquisi- 
tion, as originally stated by Mr Smith, but from 118,500 
to 139,000, a difference in the ratio of increase of more than 
16 per cent., to which extent the public has been misled by 
Mr Smith's statement. It is a most extraordinary acknow- 
ledgment for a director to make, that such an asset.as 14,000 
calves should not have been included in the reports of the 
company in one form or another, either as a capital asset, 
paid for, or as an increase for the year in which such calves 
were added to the herd. Such a method of reporting the 
affairs of the company is hardly to be commended, nor can 
it help leaving some doubt in the minds of shareholders and 
others as to the reliability and fulness of the rest of the report. 
For instance, it might occur to some shareholders to ask, 
How many of the 7,000 steers bought last summer in Texas 
“for fattening purposes,” and their price debited as an out- 
lay of capital, were resold the same year and included in 
the 12,000 beeves whose sale represented the profit ?—I 
am, &e., VAQUERO. 

soreiqn Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, April 12. 

The returns of the Pank of France for this week, last week, 
and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follows :— 

Desror. 
April 12, 1883. April 5, 1883. am 1882. 

f ce f e e 
Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 @ 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art Law of June 9, 
EC vctiltiere toaxnaver soesee 8,002,313 54... 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 

Reserve of the bank and its 
PIG snccicsdnccsneccensie 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 | 
Special reserve ...........-..00++ 1,997,444 16 ... 11,997,444 16... 9,997,444 16 
Notes in circulation............ 2,882,107,680 0 ... 2,886,379,365 0 ... 2,601,130,760 @ 
Interest on securities trans- 
a ferred or deposited ...... 10,444,868 77 12,859,272 96 ... 9,010,899 45 
Banknotes to order, re- 

ceipts payable at con, 33,285,042 19 ... 33,422,485 44 ... 37,996,500 65 
T count curren 
 cnlier . sclalsnceattiscehe 111,991,081 85 ... 110,884,879 92 ... 386,879,368 97 

Current accounts, Paris...... 363,119,012 94 ... 370,772,696 65 .. 413,404,526 73 
Do branch banks .......... 54,111,602 0 ... 50,080,547 0 ... 68,061,327 0 

Dividends payable ............ 721,432 0 ... 2,898,599 QO ... 2,508,037 0 Ff 
Bills not a — bi . _ <a ‘ ict j 375,126 70 

lies 

Bic < * stiaaianatid saasiad 11,783,297 31 11,115,668 65 ... 22,627,337 11 
he last six 

a ee a a Se eeeeadd 2,707,549 79 .. 2,707,549 79 ... 5,141,679 46 
IEG itictiicscsiticsenceness 31,790,664 14 ... 30,474,355 83... 25,924,030 12 

sic ci clectiewsd 3,732,667,738 83 ...3,749,150,928 8 ... 3,880,565,200 3 

CREDITOR. , ‘ 

Cash i in branch f e e c 

eee pean 75 ... 2,049,322,792 15 ... 2,013,253,584 36 
Commercial bills creeks -. 185,717 37 ... snmaes 233,644 0 

ial bills discoun , 
peg em er yetdue ... 392,271,408 48 ... 404,788,123 74 ... 507,151,988 8 

Com i i b h 
a oe le nee 560,058,002 0 ... 523,124,660 0 .. 615,128,285 0 

ts 
ae oe eniuapen 14 0 15,060,200 0 49,543,100 0 

Do in branch banks........ 3,350,700 O ... 3,350,700 0 11,687,850 0 

Do in public securities ... 156,864,889 49 ... 157,462,343 4 ... 153,528,890 93 

Do by branch banks......... 136,936,864 0 ... 138,000,468 0 139,284,347 0 
Do to the State es 

i 10, 1857, 

March 99° 1878) Shite sddads 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 ... 99,603,000 0 

Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do di Sa oa ncdipnalia 99,634,634 73 ... 99,634,634 73 ... 99,641,167 83 
bilisées (Law 

nS ap enea 1857) ind ‘ snub 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 | 

Hotel and gg the 
ro- 

bron peanains aEe a. 11,565,727 0 . 11,566,432 0 ... 10,414,507 0 

Expenses of management... 2,183,340 14... 2,117,023 64 ... 2,319,498 26 
special re- 

ea An dub sobahe cde 11,997,444 16... 11,997,444 16 ... 9,997,444 16 

Italian silver coin............... sha _ ie . 30,860,000 0 

a ee re 54,717,970 57 ... 79,485,925 63 ... 33,947,052 77 

RR Sicicicds ds cemntoies 3,732,667,788 83 ... 3,749,150,928 8 ... 3,889,565,000 3 

The above return, compared with that for the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. DEcREASE. francs. 
Treasury account ..........+0-+ Seana | See rE 4,271,685 
Discounts .......0..0eccceeeeeeeerene 24,416,627 | Private deposits ........ ..... — 

The Italian Government has been again purchasing its own } 
silver coin from the Bank of France, paying a small premium 

for the trouble of sorting. Otherwise there are no specie move- 

ments of note to record. Small sums of gold are being sent to 

Amsterdam, but little of the Dutch loan will be taken for Paris. 

The London exchange is weaker, and bilis were sold to-day at 

Seni tidie eaee te ae 
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| reserve to-day was cowpused as follows :— 
April 12. Api 5. 

ncs. rancs. 

Danan cou) Ske de 992,431,470 oe 995,911,509 
iia 1,042,635,520 ......  1,053,411,282 

cae 2,035,066,990 ...... 2,049,322,792 
The Bourse has been in an unsettled state for some days past. 

Rumours of a loan and a conversion have been so persistent, that 
the Government has thought necessary to give a semi-official 
contradiction. It appears to still hope to come to some arrange- 
ment with the gre t railway companies that will relieve it of a 

| part of the burden of public works in 1884, and make both ends 
_ of its Budget for that year meet ; bat the negotiations are said 
| to be very laborious, and to leave little hope of a successful 
| issue. Rentes are offered, and a general feeling of uneasiness is 
| manifested. There has been a sharp reaction in Suez Canal 
| shares. The following were to-day’s closing prices :— 

Gold 
BEGET onc ssvceveccecsees 

i 

| 
i 

April 12. April 5. 
f co f c¢ : “ 

| Three per Cents............... 79 774 ... 80 573 - 8 
Releeiebie ea 80 75 81 474 -— 0 724 
ee aera eae aaniina 113 85 11465 - 0 50 
eM ee 90 90... 9135 - 0 45 
| Austrian Gold Fou: per Cent.. 83 40x ... 85 20 + 020 
|; Turkish Fives ..................... me Dns 1230 - 02 

| Egyptian Unitied ............... 385 0 383 75 + 1 25 
Bank of France Shares......... 5,380 0 5,340 0 + 40 0 

| Ranque de Paris.................. 1,051 25 1065 0 - 13 75 
i, Crédit Foncier..................... 1338 75 ... 135625 - 17 50 
i Paris Gas Shares.............0000. 1,452 50x ... 1515 0 + 7 50 

Suez Canal csevssrocsesstees Se cs BOT GD -106 © 
| Panama piediencadeaeanie 492 50... 490 0 + 250 
Northern Railway ............... 1915 0 ... 1,945 0 - 30 0 

| Western Railway ............... 775 Ox ... 790 0 + 2 50 
| Orleans I cc iciiahineacialed 1,272 50x 1,280 0 + 28 50 
| Eastern Railway ............... 735 0 735 0 as 
| Lyons Railway .................. 1,572 50 1578 75 -— 6 25 
| Southern Railway ............... 1130 0... 114 0 - 15 0 
| South of Austrian Railways... 322 50 ... 328 75 6 25 

| 

|) The Government announced a short time back that it had in 
j| preparation a scheme for facilitating the building of cheap 
| houses and apartments for the working classes, and the alleged 
crisis in the building trade having been since made a pretext for 

{ agitati-n among the working classes, the Ministers have hurried 
| on their plans with the v'ew of doubly propitiating the working 
i classes, by crrating work for them, and, at the same time, 

| reducing their rents. The Crédit Foncier is to be the instru- 
ment for the proposed operations, and a draft convention has 

| been drawn up between the 
Credit Foncier frst engages to lend a sum of 20 millions to persons who wish to build for themselves houses of a value of 

|| $,000f to 9,00Cf. The Crdit Foncier would lend to the amount of three-fourths the value of the property, the debt, redeemable 
| in twenty years, to be guaranteed by the State, and the house |, to be only the property of the borrower at the end of the 

twentieth year. To prevent traffic in houses built in this mavner borrowers would not be permitted to pay the annuities 
by anticipation unless by special authorisation. This part of 

State and that company. By it the 

the sche:ue, however, scarcely applies to Paris, where houses of & value of from 3,000f to 9,000f may be said to be unknown. the part of the project that concerns Paris is that by which the | Credit Fo. cier undertakes to lend, to an unlimited amount, for a period of 75 years, and to the extent of 65 
| Value, money for the buildin 
surface of which must be la 
300f a-year, the annuities 

per cent. of the 
g of houses, one-half the habitable 
id out in lodgings of from 150f to 

being guaranteed by the department orthe commune. These houses would be freed from the regis- | tration, jand, duors, and window taxes, and all local dues, for a | period of twenty years, and the materials would be exe.npt | from octroi duties. ‘The whole scheme is hastily prepared, and must undergo considerable modification before it can have a chances of being voted. The convention with the Crédit | Foncier is, besides, so loosely worded, that it does not | State whether the value of the h ouses includes the land or _ only the construction raised on it. A committee of the Paris | Municipal Council has already reported in favour of guaran- _ teeing @ suw of 50 millions, to be employed in the manner | proposed as svon ag the Bill is voted, and this artificial | stimulus given to the building trade will bring fresh workmen | to Paris, end ageravate the future danger. It is said that in some branches of the building trade the men are concerting a demand for a further rise in wages, or a strike, as soon as these new works are taken in hand. This is very probable, for a few months back, while complaints were heard of stagnation in | the furniture tra 
" 

doubt be pointed out when the will no t b Bil comes bef ; and it is to be hoped that the ‘ will - Genel 
a 
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| Q5f 23e. Money for discount is unchanged at 2} to 3. The cash | from engaging in a system that 
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would add to 

heavy burdens ef the taxpayer. the already 
The Paris Gas Company has replied to the decree of the 

Prefect of the Seine, ordering a reduction of five centimes 
cubic metre, by a notification to the City to appear before the 
Competent Tribunal, the company being resolved to fight out 
the question, and has at the same time published an appeal to 
the public in its own defence. It shows that if the Price of gas 
in Paris is double that in London the fault lies with the City of 
Paris itself, which in the form of octroi duty anda share in the 
profits, received nearly 10} of the 30 centimes per cubic metre 
paid by the consumer. Therefore, if the City would abandoy 
the revenue it derives from gas the price might be reduced 4: 
once to 20 centimes, instead of to 25 centimes as decreed. The | 
cumpany, after expending 279 millions of francs 
refuses to make any sacrifice of the rights derived from its 
treaty with the city without compensation. _ It suggested that a 
reduction might be obtained by extending its monopoly, which 
would permit it to reduce the annual sum emplcyed in the re. | 
demption of its shares and bonds, the amount saved being 
applied to the reduction ; but that proposal was rejected by the 
city, as it would leave the company in the possession of its 
resent exorbitant profits, The City of Paris, on the other 
and, defends its decree,on the ground that the companys 

bound by its concession to reduce the price of gas as the cost 
price diminished by improvements in the mode of production, 
and affirms that between 1855 and 1881 the saving effected by 
the company is equal to nine centimes per metre, the entire 
benefit of which the company has so far reserved to itself. _ 

Meatuces are now being adopted to carry out the inguiry ine 
the causes of the alleged crisisin Paris trade. The Municipal 
Commission have drawn up a series of questions that will be 
addressed to the trades unions of both masters and men 
Delegates from the working men’s societies will also Le edmitted 
to make depositions. The p. incipal questions on which informa- 
tion is demanded are the situation of the various trades, foreign 

mpetition, strikes, &c. 
“The weshashioniaie in the Rouen district have already taken 
alarm at therumourthat the French Government would not object 
to reopen negotiations afresh for a commercial treaty with Eng- 
land,and in the Council General of the Seine Inferieure, which has 
held its session at Rouen, a resolution was voted unanimously, 
to the effect that, in consequence of the deplorable results pro- 
duced by the existing treaties, no new treaty eae ed 
cluded until further experience had been obtained of thee er 
of the present treaties on the national, industrial,and commerce 
production, and the trade with forrign countries. sald 

The Franco-Italian Bank has called a meeting of share . - 
for the 29th inst., to vote on a proposal to reduce its capit = 
amalgamate with the Banque d’Escompte. ‘This oe A 
paid no dividend since 1879. The Banque d’Escomp . a ao 
propose, at its annual meeting to be held on the 7 i. 
reduce its capital from 100 millions to 50, by Boe ie Union | 
one-half raid up for two one-fourth paid. The ae a cant 
founded on the ruins of the Union Générale, will lkems | 
submit to its shareholders a — to _ up that company, | 
and amalgamate with the Bankd’Escompte. __ ; 

The Liquidator of the Union Générale has issued om. 
shareholders that the uncalled capital of 375f per on pr 
must be paid by the 30th inst., after which 5 per pork mort 

will be charged. A deduction of 125f per share is ma os 
scribers for the new shares, the creation of which has | 
clared void. ; 
; The South of Austria (Lombardy) Railway Com aaa | 
that its annual meeting of shareholders wil 
Vienna, in the Engineers’ and Architects’ Hall, on Thursday, 
the 10th May. 

; 
in works, | 

| 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, April 9% 

The article on the Triple Alliance published in one 
deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung has confirmed the belie 4 Iuly, 
is an understanding between Germany, pene Ee hope is 
although possibly of a defen-ive character only. enaiaatl 
that it m+y lead to a long = of peace, and that bu 
commerce at large will protit by it. 

Austria was agreeably surprised last week by the geod | 
: : A the Sultan has finally conseuted to the junction of the £ he | 

and Turkish jean by means of the Vranja one 
Conférence a quatre *‘ will shortly meet again, " ay. The 
conditions of the international contract for this "= - 
question is one of European ee as this will be | 
direct railroad to Constantinople. ; for | 

The Austrian Statistical Othce has published vod C98 690 in | 
1880. The population of the empire, which was -¥, all the | 
1869, has increased to 22,144,244 in the last wn ye jon | 
increase amounting to 86 per cent. The native P ee the | 
amounted to 21,794,231 only. The census deals 

| 
> 

— LS. ;- =~ * ° 
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Mian used by [ in sufficiently t | hat the German = of the ) paerneye 

tp ntative of intelligence and capital, is 
ale = o hahers over each of the other races. 
also pP in Austria 8,008,964 Germans, 5,180,908 Czechs and 

There are 1 938.534 Poles, 2,792,667 Ruthenes, 1,140,304 
ea 568,603 Italians, 563,615 Servian Croats, 190,799 

‘Slo a 9,887 Magyars from Hungary. The arrangement 

a census of the City of Vienna is so uncommon that it 

yrs an altogether false idea of the magnitude of the Austrian 

Orital The number of the inhabitants of Vienna is stated to 

e736 105. But anumber of a ayn no way to be 

aa ity, the houses being in close connection, 
separated from the city When the inhabitants of these ted as separate towns. ; 
a ded the population of Vienna numbers 984,701, and if 
Hietaing, which is also the prolongation of a Vienna road, is 

he number exceeds one million (1.041,000). — 

ome Reichstag has discussed a Bill proposing to raise The German " 
| again the import duty on wood. The Bill was referred to a 
committee, which is to study it more closely. but if the Liberal 

| 
! 

| 

| 

had mustered a few more vutes, it would have been re- 
rected by the Reichstag after the very first reading. 

|” A report of the productions of German mines and ironworks 

in the years 1881 and 1882 has just been published in Berlin, 

and contains the following facts :—In 1882 there were produced 
52,094,895 tons of mineral coal, against 48,677 140 tons in 1881, 
the value of the former being 268,065,000 marks, that of the 

| latter 252,192,000 marks. Of brown,coal, the output amounted 
to 13,238,038 tons (worth 36 022,000m) in 1882, against 12,818,210 

| tons (worth 38,026,000m) in 1881; that of asphalte tu 
37,120,000 tons (worth 252,000m) in 1382, against 42,330,000 tons 
(worth 357,000m) in 1881; petroleum 8,158 tons (worth 
751,000m) in 1882, against 4,099 tons (worth 524,000m) in 1881 ; 
salt $22,442 tons (worth 2,108,000m), against 311,907 tons 
(worth 2,108,000m) in 1881; other kali salts 1,063,592 tons 

| (worth 9,671,000m) in 1882, against 745,353 tons (worth 7,204) 
| in 1881; iron ore 8,150,162 tons (worth 38,656000m) in 1882, 
against 7,473,324 tons (worth 35,868,000m) in 1881 ; zine ore 
64,711 tons (worth 11,912,000m) in 1882, against 659,531 tens 
(worth 9,594,000m) in 1881; lead ore 177,659 tons (worth 
20,534,000m) in 1882, against 164,771 tons (worth 19,240.000m) 

| in 1881; copper ore 566,509 tons (worth 14,721,000m) in 1882, 
against 523,697 tons (worth 14,330,000m) in 1881 ; cooking salt : 
450,952 tons(worth 12,838,000m) in 1882, against 453,838 tons 
(worth 12,272,000m) in 1881; kalium 148,403 tons (worth 
19,940,000m) in 1882, against 11%,168 tons (worth 14,090 ,000m) 

| | in 1881; magnesium 12,446 tons (worth 215,000m) in 1882, 
against 11,070 tons (worth 118,000m) in 1881. Among the pro- 
ducts of German ironworks, the most import were—raw iren 

| 3,324,812 tons (worth 191,380,000m) in 1882, against 2,857,726 
tons (worth 159,345,000m) in 1881 ; piz iron for casting and 
waking steel 3,279,938 tons'(worth 185,000,000m) in 1882 against 2,815,277 tons (worth 155,000,000m) in 1881. 
A census of cattle was made in Prussia lately for the year 

| 1888, which, comjared with the census of 1873, gives the fol- 
| lowing resulis :— . 

Households 
which keep 1883. 1873. | ee 2,977,958 ......... 3,124,046 Rid icp arid 297 1'330 403,288 | ous aL Wie ceaidin 872 ie 8784 ......... 6313 | Herd of cattle 8,639,514 |... 8,735,589 
MT ei ccccuccieecde te. 9,006,108 oo. ias, 14,716,730 | FIGE oecsnensetevcrnes 4,295,926 |. 5,801,795 BI seserererenearsn 1,481,461 ......... 672,368 

Pe icbiccmicemie 1,459,055. ......... 1,232,231 
aSpetition of Austrian Jews has had an audience of Count 

| who had com, hey came from Odessa to complain of the Russians, 
| Hungary pects a breach of the or between Austria and 

Ussians ar tok the 1st May, 1883, all Jews who are not born 
whether the ne subjected to a tax of 1,000 roubl s a year, 
they cann 7 @ wealthy merchants or petty tradesmen. If 
ecording to oe they must refrain from doing business. 

| and Russia, th p A reaty of Commerce between Austria, Hungary 
|| terms as the Ru ustrian Jews were to be treated on the same 
| complai ussian, Count Kalnocky therefore promised to 
|| The seas the Russian Government. - ~ 
| ‘Change. bd ~ - peace have yet nut had much influence on 
| eral securities are even quoted a little lower than 

Week, but th decli e 
Thus, for j € decline must be attributed to spec‘al causes 

‘Berlin in the 0°? 10,000 St Gothard railway shares went to 
|| 98,000 in exist urse of the week, although there are in all but 
| Vienna hetlcees’ It is said that 30,000 are in the hands of 
| Hungarian bank 7 The German Reichsbank and the Austro- 

eir private securjtin a eet, & Considerable increase of 
but this is us mal aa and also of the circulation of their notes, 
new one. The di end of a quarter and the beginning of a 
creased by no less then mee, Cf the German Imperial Bank in- 
| by re millions, “0 57 million marks, the circulation of notes 

‘rman syndicate has undertaken a loan for the Swedish 
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the inhabitants exclusively of Hungary, and | Government, amounting to 22} million marks, which is to re- 

433 

pay the | an at 5 per cent. made in England in 1868. 
The business of the German, and especially the Westphalian, 

ironworks has been rather depressed for some time, but it is 
now recovering,’ and prices will probably fall no more. The 
German cotton mills on the, contrary, have been obliged to re- 
duce their prices, and the corn market is rather depressed every- 
where, notwithstanding the abnormal condition of the weather. 

The postal savings banks, opened in Austria in the middle of 
January are a great success. At theend of March 2} million 
florins had been degosited in them. 

About four years ago an Austrian enzineer put forward a plan 
for shortening the course of the Danube by 200 English miles. 
This result could be obtained by means of a canal from 
Czernawod to Kisteusche. An English engineer has lately 
renewed the proposition in an article upon the subj-ct published 
in the Romanul appearing at Bucharest. 

Hotices of Books. 

( ) English Citizen Series. Lo al Government. By M. D. 
Chalmers. London: Macmillan and Co. 1883 

Tuts volume contains 2 verv able aud, what is more, especially 
cons dering the intricate nature of the subject, a verv clei 
sketch of the tangled arrangements under which the local 
government of KEnuglind is carried on at the present time. Mr 
Chalmers states in his preface that he has endeavoured to make 
the book as intelligible and accurate as the nature of the subject 
almits of. The vast number of separate exemptions from the 
general principle renders if exceptionally difficult to deal with. 
The confusion of local government is of old standing, but 
it was fixed and intensified, unfortunate’y, by the reforming 
legislation of 1834, which, while it swept away a host of inter- 
minable abuse:, formed the unions of parishes, which were thus 
created without anv regard to tle boundaries of counties. The 
result of this “ fatal mistake.” as Mr Chalmers truly cal's it. is 
that the new authorities wiich the increasing growth of the 
population has called into existence hive been created without 
any regard to previously existing «ivi-ions and authorities. A 
very good illustration of what has been the result of this will 
be found in the table appended to chapter IT. of the v: lume, 
which contains t!.e dates of election for the different local 
aut! orities; the scale of voting; the tenure of office; the 
method of election, and the qualification of candidates. In 
hardly any instance do these all agree, though it would be 
extremely difficult to give a gool reason for the necessity for 
any of these varia‘ions. 

The expe:se of the system isimmense. In the ten years 
between 1870 and 188) the ontlay for locil purposes had risen 
fiom 29,000 0001 to 50,000,000/, though the expense of prisons 
had in the interval been transferred from th? local to the 
central government. Meanwhile, local indebtednes: steadily 
grows at the rate of about 8,000,0001 a-year. The outlty is no 
doubt frequently ma’e for useful purposes, but a careful system 
of supervi-ion would prevent much of the waste which now 
goes on. 

It is not merely the cost, but the inefficiency of much of our 
local government which is so dangerous. Me Chalmers’ volume 
afford. a va'uable guide to those who wish tostudy the tang'e of 
local government—and we hope it will met, accordingly, with 
a wide circulation. The best way to remedy abuses ix t» make 
people und.rstand what they are, and what they spring f:om. 

( ) Traité Théorique et Pratique du Change des Monnates et des 
Fonds d’Etat Francais et Etrangers. Par Charles Le Towsé 
Paris : Guillaumin et Cie. 

Tus is a third and enlarged edition of M. Le Touze’s work, 
which is already well known to tankers snd economists, and 
now extends over 500 pages. The first part of the book is 
devoted to the general theory of the exchanges, with 
the numerous operations they give rise to under the name 
of arbitrages, the legislation on bills and cheques, and the 
usages of the Paris marxet. The second part refers to dealings 
in coin and bullion, coinage, and the international transactions 
in the precious meta's; the third relates to the theory and 
practice of operations in the public funds ; and the fourth and 
last part describes the monetary systems of the different States, 
and the changes they have undergone. The second part of the 
work contains some interesting facts on a question recently 
raised by Mr. R. H. Inglis Palgrave, in his paper read before 
the Institute of Bankers. From the results of an inquiry made 
in 1868 by M. Dumas, the President of the Mint Committee, 
with the aid of the Bank of Franz, it would appear that a gold 
iece of 20 francs circulates for 40 years, and a y;iece of 10 
rancs from 18 to 20 years, before becoming reduced below the 

ight. This is double the time fixed by Professor Jevons 
for the life of gold coin in England, which may, perhaps, be 

for by a less active circulation, so much of the retail 
trade in France being done with silver five-frane pieces, which 
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are a legal tender to any amount. The legal life of a gold The following’ is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing, 

five-franc piece was found, however, to be only nine years, an ~~ 

for that reason the coinage of those pieces was suspended in the . ie March 31, Apel a — 

eountries of the Latin Union. It was estimated in 1868, that ; £ é . 

with a total of four millards (160,000,000/) the recoinage of all Manchester (weeksended) 2,680,142... 2,341,123 .. 9 215 977 

the light gold would not have cost one million of francs : 
(40,000/). The following shows the amount of the 

8 Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Disco 8 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MEMORANDA. ? unt, for three months 

ee ere = 

Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, ee 1 

ere ee ee et ere eee = 

‘ ending April 11, 1883 :— 1 
Norte Issuinc Banks of GERMANY. | 

i Monthly Note | Monthly Note | - ee | 

Year. Circulation. | Year. Cironlation. ad | ita | 

1882. £ 1882. Circulati’r iti les ¢ | 
January . 47,581,600 September 51,843,200 Coin and wae from iepabadnnt we hice eS 
February eves eacscoess 43,298,700 ORI EE viccicscsincces eee 50,508,950 Date. : road, or ‘Bank Post Deposits. Banking cade mse i 

March on eeceeeeese 47,976,350 November............. vee 47,765,550 Bullion. | out for |“ Bitls), Depart. eS | 
‘April .. inateks 46,924,009 December.............. ... 51,678,450 Export. sf aan | \8 5 

aks daa esses 44,986,150 1883 eseidiaa ll am 8 J || 
ND datcnsiennicmenis .... 51,189,550 TOMIBTY nnn ccessscncenssesees 46,338,350 £ £ £ . Ts ei Cc 

WE sabies paces resereevere 47,138,200 PORT ERET cccceccesessecnssvece 43,952,700 Jan. 3} 20,353,791 8,000 out) 26,419,700) 32,217,404 40,491,522 9 684,001. $2" } Gir 

AUG UH ones eeceeseesees 48,119,000 | 10} 20,617,688} _ 13,000 in | 25,803,210] 25,570,834 35,182,635. 10474478 gi | 
17| 21,254,288] 145,000 in | 25,626,425| 27,792,305 34,553,661 11977 363 4 7 

"TO READ By age) ates | ied ene ee eee | TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 31) 22,116, ,000 in ,765 31,788,977, 12,700,071 47} — 
a ; ™ © . Feb. 7} 22'395,827| 25,000 in | 25,190,175] 27,836,202 33'113,603 12 95600 “i H Col 

|| The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 14) 22,605,922) 65,000 in | 25,068,040; 29,324,613 34,266,377 13,287.49 45. | 
i communications. 21{ 22,975,447) 36,000 - pry 31,638,352 35,837,107, 14,038,977 44\3 Dis 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. | yy. 7 3948500 snoop out Stasi ais sro 137 meee issieens en } Ne 

14] 22,688,201] 367,0000ut) 24,569,155) 32,698,728 37,359,498 13,860,046 42) — | De 
| ; — ee ee 21 Sion eee aries ene seaenges 13,596,050 40; — | 

, ’ 28] 22,318,873] 187,0000u 711, 271,955 12,985,343 $3 | H 
Che Bankers’ Ga sette. Apr. 4] 21,941,131] 95,000 out! 26,011,615] 33,831,304 40,699,936. 11,679,516 a 

; 4 Le ge 11' 21,498,938] 358,000 out! 25,751,100 30,891,108 37,249,362 11,497,838 37 __ | 
i 

Yiy WINTY ro Y r \g - ee - . . | BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative | 
BANK OF ENGLAND. view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, | 

j } the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
Exchanges, during a period of four years corresponding | 
with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

the Week ending on Wednesday, the 11th April, 1883. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ | 

- . | £ Notes issued.......... . 36,293,625 | Government debt .. 11,015,100 

| As Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

| ‘ , . {| 
| Other securities ...... 4,734,900 | At corresponding dates} April 9, | April 14, | April 13, | April 12,} Aprilli, | 

4) Gold coin & bullion... 20,543,625 with the present week.| 1873. 1880. 1881. 1882, 1883, | 

Silver bullion ......... sats Circulation (excluding £ £ . £ é | 

enone | ——— | Bank post bills)......... 26,283,755 | 27,815,425 | 26,707,180 | 26,125,07¢| 25,751,100 || 
36,293,625 | 36,293,625 | Public its ............] 12,645,879 | 6,208,026 | 7,054,746 | 6,162,43¢| 7,183,240 || 

, it Other deposits ............ 21,502,657 | 26,374,381 | 25,949,889 | 24,448,806) 23,707,568 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. Government — wr pehees 1na0t 08 eaaer { EN ome 
Other securities ......... d ,495 | 20; 270} 22,902,132 || 

£ Reserve of notes & coin} 11,414,923 } 15,967,962 | 14,518,895 | 13,045,245) 1149138 | 
| Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Government securi- . Coin and bullion speared 29,698,678 | 28,233,387 | 26,226,075 | 23,420,315) 21,498,998 | 
TO ii cititalaitaaas 3,086,634 | ties 14967,900 | ee Seer . . os y Il 

, ° 7 fe eo, PPE | US aeveeserccesvenene ’ ’ to liabilities ............ 33 , % 438 Y 423 % SX |i 

P — a _ in- | Other securities ...... 22,902,132 | Bank rate of discount... 4% , sh Sy . Z i og 
cluding Exchequer, NN inetineaksted 10,542,525 | Price of Consols ......... 93 99 mB 
Savi ‘ 5 . -. . ORK A ice of wheat} 54s 11d 48s 2d 44s 4d | 458 5d | 42300 | 

Be age CoM aad Sires coin 0618 | meeegees rece ay SOP (5%, teat aed alge | 
| National Debt, and | = Hamburg @mthsy| 2058 | 2066 | 269 | 2065 70| OH | 
| dividend accounts.. 7,183,240 | Clearing-house return... 109,071,000 96,937,000 144,150,000 | 84,280,000}107,048,000 | 

| Other deposits... 23,707,868 | oy paernaarinrasatsy op grees nies 2 NYE PI | 

—— sancteeenedn a | The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with | 
| MEE “Sardancdvestoceuns 216,458 | the “ other securities,” showed in 1873 . ——— of | 

sa nenitiene | aa eal miei + j 66,8862; im 155], an. 48,747,200 | 48,747,200 5,955,8397; in 1880, an excess of 7,766, 

| Dated April 12, 1883. FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier, | &*°€88 of 5,287,617/; in 1882, an excess of 2,399,536. 
| ee , * | In 1883, there is an excess of 805,736. ae 

: : In 1880, the Bank of England reserve gained 29,0" | 

ao pr ee fale nts Would, if made out in the old | and the other securities were reduced 1,252,000. Inthe 
; © a inued buoyancy. ] iaciaitei, . hie , stock markets there was continue y Os ae git 

Circulation (including Bank Securities ........ccccecceeseseee 38,446,362 In 1881, the weeny market was iron MP am 7 h by ] | 
Pon. ym sven eeenenenseee 25,967,558 | Coin and bullion..........-.... ”. 21'498'938 | the stock markets were firm, though interfered with by | 

|| Private deposits." e3'70r'a6s | the coming Easter holidays. ts | 
et was In 1882, the Bank return showed the rapid repaymen® | 

usual after the dividends. The “other securities,” and si | 
public deposits each being reduced by over 4,000,000. Golt | 
was coming from New York, yet the discount market was | 

rather firmer. 

account under the head Rest. 
| FRIDAY NIGHT. 1 The preceding accounts ecmpared with those of last 
| week exhibit :— 

Circulation (excludi : i | Public (e ing Bat post bills) 
| Other oe. ee ereeeniarieieste seats tgaen 

| Government securities 
.4| Other securities . 

| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,086,634/, as stated in the above 

f 

The following are the principal items in the accoutts of 
the undermentioned continental and American ot 
the latest week published compared with the prev) 
statement :— 

SE Scetiptsthariectipningy asc BANK OF FRANCE. 

Pe ITED néencwthrnssesnesupestinenagmiaiannanes rei, April 12. | April 5. | Increase. | Deh’ | 
The foll y z ee cveceseveesece eee See cvecesces 181,678 ASSETS. £ £ £ i 570,000 

owing is the official return of the ch I ea aittainilae tier eae dead $1,402,000 | 81,972,000} «| 
bills cleared at t] ; uhe cheques and | Government securities 13,088,000 | 13,088,000 | S cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House:— | Private securities .....7.-7.| so:zo1,000 | 49,724,000 | 977,000 | ene a teensinenessnmsntnenatteesee ren, . Fon eee eee ewe serene . , , } 

a LiaBILiTixs. | 173,000 ) 1883. 1883. 1882. NOtOS ....0sssesccsecseeserseseerseennees sessvenes| 215,228,000 (115,804,000 } | 
. ——_—__ Government deposits ..................4+- 4,478,000 | 4,434,000 | 44,09 | sog.000 

ili ee .% £ Private deposits ...............--.0-+c0-see0e: 16,688,000 | 17,191,000 = 
iday. 7,949,000 Mar. 29 17,329,000 |Apr. 6 | 22,136.000 . ~~ *, 3 wee » 30) "48.080 ae ie IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

sre ren eee ;* ); 17,108, ai 21 820,000 | Be seh eres Nay Sewer ee aiay sevcib eet oi 1€,%2009 Apr. 2 21,472000| * 10 eT at, April 7. | Mar. 31. | Increase. Wednesday" | ™ 12) 1282000, 3| 18158000 11 | 2889.00 ASSETS. £ £ “ ” 809.000 =, 4 124,381,000 | 12 | 20,306,000 Cote ond eaen stlemaalcesseesecepaensat 30,750,000 arr 
_ Total ..... om | 107,048,000 ___151,249,000 + Schunane Discounts ee ne 20,990,000 

* Halt-Monthly Settling-day. + Monthly Consols Settling day. Fetes in clventation mereleceeinouns | ee 38,997,000 
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NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 

J ——— April 5. Mar. 29. | Increase. | Decrease. 

-_ ASSETS. otnee 3,834,000 | rao0| * 
Cola an te renee $306,000 | $196,000 | 210,000 
ee eg recesses | 24908,000 | 2,901,000 

i LiaBILITiEs. | 13,530,000 | 13,554,000 ons 24,000 

Ne nn eel | 2808,000 | 2,585,000 | 228,000! _... 
—— AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 
— —_—— April 7 | Mar. 31. | Inerease.| Decrease, 

soneme, £ £ £ £ 

| Coin and bullion —gold......-ssse+ eo] 6,850,000 | ee a | 
on BUIVET ......-000eeereeee 11,840,000 11,780,000 60, " 

Discounts and advances ececneccccsseesses 15,350,000 } 15,360,000 eee 10,000 

— 34,990,000 | 34,900,000 | __ 90,000 
Cireulation .. 

SWISS ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

o £ | 

| 2,204,000 2,201,000 
3,565,000 | 3,733,000 

£ 

Coin and bullion — 
Circulation .......--+--sseeeeseeseeseeee tes

 
168,000 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

ae April 7 Mar. 24. ; Increase. ; Decrease 

— 1 19,000 1 174 000 348,000 . 
; re 19, 174, i. oe 

{ = nap _ Silver eu cemented 7,895,000 7,915,000 an 20,000 

|| piscount and adVANCES..........s+sersseees 7,323,000 | 7,432,000 | 396,000 
{ LIABILITIES. 

Jotes in ci ee cin sesiseel 15,260,000 | 14,645,000 515,000 
Notes in circulation om 158000 132,000 

BANK OF SPAIN. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

after the dividends are prominent in the statement now 
before us. There is, however, another item to be noted in 
the addition of nearly a million to the Government secu- 
rities, the Bank apparently having secured nearly all the 
Treasury bills at the low tender made last week. The drop 
in the “rest” is due to the payment of the dividend on 
Bank stock. 

504d per oz. 
Bank of England for Council bills on India to the extent of 
40 lacs, of which 28 lacs were placed in bills at ls 73d 
per rupee (3d lower than last week), and the balance of 12 
lacs in the form of telegraphic transfers at ls 7}3d. Money 
is now cheaper in India, and the demand for remittance 
has in a great measure subsided. 
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Silver has fallen ;3,d this week, being now quoted at 
On Wednesday tenders were received at the 

The continental exchanges are for the most part steady, 
and the “resumption” in Italy has not this week in the 
least affected the Italian exchanges. 
A meeting of the Institute of Bankers will be held in the 

London Institution on Wednesday, the 18th April, when an 
address will be delivered by the Right Hon. George 8. 
Goschen, M.P., on “ The Probable Results of the Appreci- 
ation of Gold.” 
be heard with great interest. 

Mr Goschen’s views upon this question will 
er SE ict crciniaeciiiiaialiaetaimareas 

eT Ae Mar. 31. Feb. 28. | Increase. | Decrease. oa ° . 
ASSETS. £ £ We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 

eet WAMU ccs neces sesceseecanse 4,967,000 | 4,856,000 | 111,000 . . : . 
ee et 28,880,000 | 28,654,000 | 226,000 having various periods to run, and a comparison with 

LiABILITIES. previous weeks. 
Cirewlation .........s.scerccccrsserrevccesseeee 13,708,000 | 18,840,000 ee 

a 

B) DOREUID hn sce0s..000..crssnscnscsssenscroenens 8,132,000 | 8,156,000 24,000 te 
£5 Bank Bills. | Trade Bills. 

NATIONAL BANK OF MEXICO. et cite talicel 
m4 Feb. 28. Jan. 31. | Increase. | Decrease. Ea 3 Months. 4 Months. |6 Months. 3 Months. 4 Months.'6 Months. 

Assers ———_—$ |__| $j <<} —_—___| __|__—_ 
i a er 354,000} 330,000} 24,000 . % % % % % % % 
Diseounts and advances .............600 731,000 811,000 a 80,000 | Jan. 19...) 3 a 34 § j 4 4} 4 4} 45 

LIABILITIES, 26...) 3 3 . 4 3} 4 

ee Ts at cacintisitinlencabe 574,000 | 71,000 3,000 Feb. 2... s 4 4 33 4 
| Current ACCOUNTS .....-.e+ssesesseeereserere 1,000 421,000 aaa 60,000 - : st 3 i . 3 . sf 4 4 3 : 

CANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS. 23...|333| 8 3 3 i i 4 
Feb. 28. | Jan. $l. | Imerease.| Decrease. | Mar. 2.... 23.3}; 2§ 2 . 2 3h 3 3 

Assers. £ £ s 4 9.\%3| 8 3 23 3 3 34 3 
Cash and Dominion notes ...............] 8,881,000 | 2,926,000 | 455,000 js 16..., 23 3 3 2 2 38 3 
Discounts Current ..............cceseseseeees 29,101,000 | 28,920,000 | 181,000 a 2... 233) 2 2 2 33 3 

LIABILITIES, Ave me : of z : é 33 4s . : 

Notes in circulation ..................0000.. 6,808,000 | 5,994,000 | 814,000 ain pri 6... 
PI isnt nteneaeie ati 19,220,000 | 19,373,000 | __... 163,005 18.71 3h g| 933 i 23 3 3 33 3} 

_ Sew TO ee see The current allowances for deposits at call and notice 
April 7. | Mar. 31. | Increase. | Decrease’ i a ts alee . | a are given below. 

[sans and discounts | 68-200000 | 62020000 | 180000 “| Private and joint stock banks at notice ............... 2 per cent. 
Legal tenders ee eee 3,190,000 | 3,360,000}... 180,000 | Discount houses at call ......... ...cccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees . per co 

___ LIaBILTrEs. — seven days’ notice ...............sss00 per cen 

Neteponts amon | saan | éjo00 | 2% " fourteen days’ notice .........-.ee 2 per cent. 
| Reserve (Specie and Legal Tenders). . , : P 

; Legal reserve against deposits ........ 14,050,000 | 13,995,000 | 55,000 The Banks of Bengal and Bombay have lowered their 
| CXCORS........00.00000 " i * * . at 
| ~ ST setters tenes discount minimums from 8 to 7 per cent., the former on 
dun oe ae aoe at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 

into English money at ‘oer ollar. ee ee 

__ Discount axp Moyey Marxet.—The money market has 
been firmer this week. The extensive repayments to the 
Bank have left Lombard Street bare of money, and with 
nearly 23,000,000/ of “other securities” still running, it is 
| apparent that there are a number of repayments still to 
make. The Bank reserve, too (now under 11,500,0002), is 
= unduly low for the time of year, more especially as a 
| wae in that item has to be provided for when the May 
ber en _ set in. There is no longer any anticipation of 
ee a rawals from America to influence this market, 
| ioe cheap in New York, and the exchange has 
| inde rapidly, but some small amounts have gone to 
te a “ges said to be in connection with the Dutch loan, | ea various financial houses have invited applica- 

Saturday last and the latter on Wednesday. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, market rates showing a relapse at 
all the German centres as well as at Amsterdam and St 
Petersburg :— 

Bank 

wcecscccecssese DW «86 GR =j(§ SPR MSRIWED sesseseseoes 

eee eeeeeeeee eee renee reeneee 

wee reneereee 

oo St Petersburg ... 6 a 
43 New York (call money) 3, 4. 

Mor.ey in New York shows general ease. 

The following are the standards for gold points of the 

wereereee 

eeeeee 

four principal gold exchanges :— 

| tion: - ' iia 
| beak od this week. To-day was settling-day in the ; anata for us onset por mille for us aso —65 per mille for us. 

| a8 a ¢o ny u8® and there was ‘a moderate pressure Seeks o uiltveguites sees Oy eit wh tien iinigke 
hela wh eta this, although the supplies of stock y Australian—102/, always for us. 

Pony stent wed money are not large, lation i 
| ae e A somewhat better ieitesicter dion wil kee The exchanges were yesterday :— 
| peeves 7 latterly, bills coming to hand from the French short exchange f 25.234, or } per mille for us. 
stocks of oney, apparently, is short in Liverpool, where German short exch m 20.44, or 4 per mille for us. 
The hea have increased latterly New a exchange $4.83} 

n ¥ i 610%....3. , 
by the lnstitete of Rete 9? mr gxygoorean ee At 3% scent, short $4.85}, or 2 per mille against us. 

; 4m e a s ment oO e 
Aged Sonn the gold coin which they held on the evening of | THE Stock Marxets.—The movements of the week 

Siving distinct ; information is desired with the view of | are, on balance, favourable to the holders of securities, 
muds ict information to the Government as to how | al h there are exceptions in the instances of a num- 

condition du held by the banks, in connection with the | ber of home railways after their advance last week. But 
re gold co the markets generally have shown more confidence, and in 

features of the Bank return in the first week this they have been aided by the strength manifested in 
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‘been developed upon a large scale. There has naturally, | latest unofficial quotations :— 

therefore, been more life in American railroad stocks here. 

Last Week. this Day. 

the acreement with the Canadian Pacific. The settlement |. ontine 6 y, 1968... 0... Bal 
ich ] d concluded to- itto 6% Public Works, 1871. ............ | which commenced on Wednesday and was th ee ee BO nae 

| day was mainly remarkable for the scarcity of some home | “"Ditto 4 7 Gold eee, 

-CoLoNIAL GOVERNMENT DeEBENTURES.—These securities 
have been firm, and prices are higher. Canadian Four per 
Cents. have advanced 1, New Zealand Four per Cents. 4, 
South Australian Four per Cents. 3, Tasmanian Four per 
Cents. 1, and Victoria Four per Cents. 3, while many loans 
bearing higher rates of interest have also improved. 

Ph 

eA SPP Hat 

m 
sd 

The tollowing shows the principal changes for 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks comparing 
unofficial prices :— 

The Agent-General for New South Wales states with 
regard to the Government Four per Cent. Loan for 

redemption. An effort is being made by the Baltimore jand Uhio Railroad Company to pay its Virginia State | taxation by means of the repudiated coupons. These have 
k seiz d to cover the amount 

| been refused, and roliing stuc 
e market has not much hope 

the United Kingdom, of which a list is 

| of the taxes. Apparently th 
| of the result. being a decrease of 79,003/ on the correspon 

of last year. 

[April 14, 1993 | 
ence nn need Al canada aca 

|New York, where, with money easy to obtain, buying has The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

Closing Prices Closing Prices I 
i *. . 

. 
D 

ze 

' Canadian lines have als» met with a sudden demand upo 

aul a al 
The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways 

- 1 
amounted for the week ending April 8 to 1,084,651, 

| 

Or Dee, 

+] 
: eye j i ee eS a re See s 

| railway stocks, upon which sellers were 1n er Se eet) ed eneateeetnmme wre =o 
pe kw j 5 u TD es OB iit ia sttbegeie ce nchevees 

| required to pay . backwardations - defer - a Buenos a aeeae OEM dvninnieTetigash inches ee 
the next account. SE SI saison ects riacsesh ht 

: eek o es Mlae TF, WOU ans coc shsnsnsiogesssane =e The new capital demands of the week represent a a Cost ee 7 a aes ; “4 

Ve have not, however, added the 5,075,000/ | po ntian Darich Sanieh....”.................. $j 
en ae ‘e to list, as | Ditto 4 % Unified Debt Stock ............ Pow | represented by the Dutch 4 per Cent. Loan to our list, oat fem “naam 74 
subscriptions have not officially been invited here. eitto 2 5 State Z Domaine Morkgaa® = + | 

| First French 5 fors siecnainais sae - 3 

| Comet zest daataity. | Datto.a y dele memos o +1 eon nee OS | ann Ot ee een a ms 
; 3.913.359 Ditto 6 %, Tobacco Bonds (less tax) .. 1002 wu... 102 8. 2 Previously recorded in 1883............... 23,913, a See 

: io Railway 41 per Cent MINED I Sia nvonpbshtusvckgenqnssegsaccocedoanas + Baltimore and Ohio Railway 4} per Cent. rm _ poo cana | leon hia. + 

ee incase rir ee 450,000 | Paraguay 8 7, 1872 .................ce 9M 20a OM Wolverhampton Corporation Stock oa ; 600,000 ...... ORD . crcace I Pee 6/1870 sen ete TRON A ST oo a 

Palecme, Mevmale, 08 Ssapenl Raney 200,000 494,000 | Ditto Consolidated 5% 1872... " 
warp pad sey yo a- yh He weep Tr , Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &c............+ ~ —— ern es ea oe Amourt not stated semen’ 1 Sa sreabonenartnertsno tm ay 

Ne ee tear be os 4 eennrenesrre 3 | 
eee eee 166,000 a. 2 Sos 6 a berture Stock............-.-ssssesssererserees 166,000... ° caaae oo eee 10°00| Dittes $ en ae are rns : 

Greene ieee ions, tiated” am 2” “iow TR ncn arma ee ec ae eek 
oe rs ort i hee ign : I cen he SE cenen 7 a 
meee a Sree a ee ree oe i a ae: sa 

“4,166,000 Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 90} 1ixd fw a 
— — Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 774 8 a3 2m 

en ae. a ; 
The corresponding total in 1832 was 15,621,8437. Ditto 6 % 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) = : = 

kish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 93} 4 - 3riTISsH GOVERNMENT Securities.—There has been an — San ‘oe Egyp ey 1 a = 
i i i i r0- ade cits aenacapned 4 - improvement on the week, owing to the impression pro Ditto 8% 1962 ihn ot * 
duced by Mr Childers’ Budget proposals. But the chief Ditto 6 7 1865 |... 18 i, z 
advance is recorded in New Two and a Half per Cents, Senate tars = - i ; = 
which had advanced as muchas 1 per cent. Indian Rupee Ditto 6 %, 1873 a sae 8 ; - 

i ‘lh ak js i 4, Treasu TG. sive anaes = paper has fallen with the exchange, but sterling Stock is —t. Gees Denes a 90} 3 
higher United States 44 “4 FDI peccrcceestosee a i om a , Ditto 4 % (par 102} nebo auee segeeeeesenneenens s 3 4 

sihenaiiapinieanisiict aaa mnemal CR More- Uengmer © hy agit dh & ane een o.3 F 
Last j ' ‘o- ment on i. 7 fa sores esses aE nganp eee OUTS oc a oe) eee 

Fri. | Sat. | Mon. Tees. | Wed. | Thur.’ day. | Week, | Virginia 6 % Funded... csc scesenneee 43 5 

Console for Money... 12} #1085 4 1024 4 102) § 102) $1024 § seal '+ } Home Rattways.—After the rise of last week upon the 
Ditto Account ............ 1024 ¢ 1028 31023 9 1028 @ 1028 ~ 102 10233 + 3 | artial r ission of the passenger Reduced 3% o...cccccc00-./101 2 1014 $1014 £1014 g lol g 101 aa : + ; Budget proposals for the partia a wae. sal 

NE imei eneiets scsi 101 41614 4.1014 $1014 $1013 £10 0 + s en a reaction. 11s New 24% ooo cscsecssessseessees S79 84 879 8} 88 JF 88 jl set f'ssjol ssjoi + 1° | duty, there has now been : ne tee 
Bac eee as, dune, 8 4 7 12)p 7/12 /p 7/12/p 7/ 12/pi7/12/p 7/ 12/p7/22/p| ... | noticeable in those companies which carry | has lost Bank Stock (last divide D -~ OB mm 

"84 ) boot 290 2200 2200 2200 2290 2290 2290 2 ... proportion of passengers. Metropolitan Distr a ae 

ee Sled — more than half last week’s rise, it being reported tha October, 1888 ............ 102} 3.102} 3 102} 3 102731,103 3103 4103 ++ 34 hed “al a canent taken effect, 
De 4} % Rupee Paper ...| 85) 6, 854 6 85} 6 854 6! $54 385 4.85 4 — } passenger duty reduction had already in p ; te Metropolitan Board of i i re concerned. - Works 3} % Consols ©. 106} 7 108}. 7 1088 7 106 7/1068 7 1068 710617; + 3 | 8 far as the Metropolitan lines @ tocks were both 

i Lf oe | and North-Western, and North Eastern stocks 
« 5 

very scarce at the settlement, and have advanced 2 a 

sequenee. The week’s traffic returns show a large falling 

off, as they contrast with ‘Good Friday week ” last year. 

the week 
the latest 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

: : Last Week. this Day. oF a . 4 2,000,0002, that instructions have been received here to teil ik: Bits tas ia al 1068 3 : i 
‘ ;23 | make arrangements for the inscription of the loan, and that | — Ditto Deferred, No.1 0.00.0... cee 10} 11 
yee & this will be done with as little delay as possible. an eee TT ts LN7h Bh veveeeeee WEED 
cae ae a 116 } 4 '% a4 | Foreicn Government Securrries.—The incidents calling | Great Wester sini sveveeeeserenen 138 i il - ~— . . - . cashire Di anhanddedds ccadeouns - Sa eas : for remark in this departmeat are the rise in Mexican and poe ak telabiee... ie ee 123} 44 44 Secre Spanish, and the fall in French 5 per Cent. Rente, and in| _ Ditto A c...ceccccccscecsssecseecesnsessees 111} 3 a . ae & @ T . . : ’ London, Chatham, and Dover ............... 28% % oa ee kae |Some Turkish loans. Mexican have improved upon a | ~ Ditto Arbitration Preference ........... 1064 i + 4 ;3 . | notification that, some emissaries of the Mexican Govern- a epee | ees ia or" ; t . | ment are on their way to this country, the market at once | Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 84 ; + Le | Jumping to the conclusion that they intend negotiating | Die Deferred ener 1) : 4 3 z = i with the bondholders. Spanish have been in strong Metropolitan Sos 2. cluster znicenerscavand pe } - : 

d a é » * > 4 Midland enccbbboethcnee c6600d c66ers coe deccertcvedé ces a+ * 5 ' ee French 5 per samt Rente suffers upon reports | North Staffordshire... 0.0.0... Ay + i an early convers ; ’ ile Turkish North Britigh .......c.ccccscccsssscsescsssoeees 0 + Aull rn } ae Ne 4} we Cents , while Tur ADE | North-Eastern—Consols..........-scs-ec 1703 1 = pull, owing to the unsettled ccmtition of the registration | South-Eastern ..............00ccceseen 128} 9} a uestion, and the hitch IN cis ttsin. ciisissinnnshsii 115} 6 q e hitch respecting the purchases for 

subjoined, 

ding W 
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Week’s Receipts. 

Inc. or Dec. on Inc. or Dec. on 
} Correspond- 

ing Week Period 

Amount. in 1882. ca — 
, £ 

we 54,812 — 8884 740,783 + 21,619 

Crest TT CT — 2108 899,141 — 1,446 

Great Norther wmv" ygg)9g9 BRED ossean sears — 1414 
pet nd Yorkshire ... 65,097 — oe 936, - in 

London and aap me — . oeress a 

" , anc 2 ’ - 

oe cnt North-Western — + ene. 2,819,567 + 6,105 

London and South-Western = 2161 sar iss ; 18041 

anchester, Sheff., & Lincoln, 32,492 + * 

stropolitan cesvoseneasessseen see eid ya a doassoovs aes t — 

Metropolitan District ~--" yegg20 — ISBTB 1333512 + 16187 
Faster sss. 121,496 — 10,604 1,672,774 + 4,166 

se eer Ste —. GL ome 451,117 — 4.912 

a... — oa > $88 ese st eM 
«c d “Western 22,289 + 786... : 

ee aandsisiii 50.752 + 1,776 ceeereee «477,824 + —-18,045 

1,084,651 — 79,003 ......... 14,206,718 + 54,102 

« In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 

+ We give the agyreyate as published. 

t Exclusive of Cheshire lines + 1,1400. 

Corotan Rartways.—Indian Railway stocks are dull. 

Amongst Canadian there has been a considerable improve- 

ment in Grand Trunk, owing to the official notification that 

that company had come to some sort of terms with the Cana- 

dian-Pacifice, so as not to interfere with each other’s dis- 

trict. Werefer to this matter in another column. It isas 

well, however, to bear in mind that the arrangement is not 

yet finally settled, and that some of the details are difficult. 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

British PossESsIONS. Last Week. this Day. or Dec. 
Bombay and Baroda, ............scssssserseeees i es ~ . wanedaien CAG seh i kent 
Grand Trunk of Canada .........cccseeeeeeee § aueing ae + 14 

Ditto Third Preference..............:.00008 494 } piciecoed” a + 3h 
Great Indian Peninsula................00e0ee0 145 7 im Se - il 
Great Western of Canada.............2:ce0008 158 3 dniewdte: Se + i 
PE Se Ee cstindosctedveceaussnisevanimeneael 128} 9} snceneain: - 

AmertcyA Rattroap Securitres.—There has been a 
further strong advance in American Railroad stocks. Ohio 
and Mississippi Preferred is $5 higher, ditto Ordinary 1}, 
Union Pacific and Wabash 33, Wabash Preference 2, St 
Louis and San Francisco Preferred, 3; ditto, Common, 2; 
Lake Shore, 2}; Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul, Louisville 
and Nashville, Norfolk and Western Preferred, and Oregon 
and Californiz 7. ‘al Pacific, 14 ; syl- ok i va ; an Fi ai Central Pacific, 14; Pennsy 

Fonzian Rartways.—Some weakness has been observable 
oa ee in South American lines. Central ra 
ne stock has declined 1,Buenos Ayres and Pacific shares 4, 

Mexican Ordinary and 1st and 2nd Preference all 1, 
at a and Varna shares each 4+. Dutch Rhenish 
are 2 up, Imperial Brazilian +, and West Flanders }. The 

|| obligations have moved irregularly, Beira Alta being } 
| eke os 1, and Nitrate Railways 2, while 

Bayxs.— Anglo-Egyptian, Bank of Constantinople, 
Chartered of India, English, Scottish, and Australian 
Chartervd, Imperial, London and County New, London 
| and River Plate, National Provincial 12/ paid, Union of 
| London, and Union of Spain and England have all 
| sdvanced 3, Colonial 1, Hong Kong and Shanghai 1, 
London Joint Stock 14, and Provincial of Ireland 1}. 
_Caxaus ann Docks.—Alexandra (Newport) Docks has 

risen 1, East and West India 1, and Southampton 1. Suez 
| Canal shares are 5 down. 

Coumenctat, Inpustriat, &c.—Anglo-American Brush 
| Light, il paid, are 3 lower, Fore Street Warehouse 1, 

ail Electric 3, National Safe Deposit 3, and Tele- 
|) 7 aN etary 2- Explosives Company have risen 1 3, SS a ad N Stocks.— Birmingham stock is igher, 

and Liverpool, Nottingham, Reading, and Swansea j 
thie Sees Lawn, &c.—Submarine Cables Trust has 
| Bay = ut 2}, United States Mortgage 3, and Hudson’s 
tolerabty fin” Land Companies generally have been 

i| Ixsvrance sails lo ers’Li bili ‘ 
ae hares haveimproved $ and Indemnit rey abuity sl Pp ? 

| Meine, ae }, while Marine are } down. _ 
and colonial mi aradon shares are 24 lower. Of foreign 

'| lower. Cat es ines, South African diamond mines are 
} Cola a od — 4 ee Moyar }, and Tharsis 4. 

s°n ‘ e . . 

wean }, and United Saeko POAT he TP. 
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‘verte det and Peninsular and Oriental 1. 
Ta.—Jorehaut shares have risen 1. 
TreLecrarus.—Great Northern have improved }, while 

Anglo-American Deferred and Direct United States are 
es } and 4 lower. 
ays.—City of Buenos Ayres are } higher. 

Warerworks.— Chelsea has fallen 1, and Odessa B}. 
BULLION .—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 

Pixley and Abell, dated April 12 :-— 
Gold.—-The influx of 53,000/ into the Bank consists of sovereigns, 

which have been received from the East and from the Continent. 
There have been orders for India and Spain which have absorbed all 
arrivals of bars, and the demands for Holland, which have been 
rather considerable, have been met by the withdrawal from the Bank 
of Dutch coin to the value of 477,000/. We have received since our 
last 12,1901 from the East; 4,680/ from Alexandria ; 74,000/ from 
Australia; 10,0001 from the West Indies—total, 100,870/. The 
Clyde has taken 15,000/ to India. 

Silver.—Prices have given way since our last circular, and the 
Pacific steamer has been placed at 50§d ; it is doubtful if that price 
could to-day be realised, the exchanges from the East coming weaker, 
in consequence of the lower rates at which the India Council yester- 
day sold their drafts and telegraphic transfers. The arrivals com- 
rise 35,000/ from New York, 30,000/ from Chili, and 5,000/ from the 
Vest Indies. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer has taken 

65,000/ to India. 
Mexican dollars have also declined in value, from 499d to 494d 

oz. The amounts to hand have been 33,100/ from New York. 
he French steamer has arrived at St Nazaire with about 140,000/ on 

board ; these will not be deliverable foraday ortwo. Our quotation 
for to-day is 493d per oz, “nearest.” The Peninsular and Oriental 
steamer has taken to-day 123,100/ to China and the Straits. 
Exchange.—Tenders were reczived at the Bank yesterday for 

40 lakhs of India Council bills, and were allotted as under :—Ca!- 
cutta, 12,82,000 rs ; average rate, ls 7°412d; Bombay, 15,18,000 rs ; 
average rate, ls 7'409d. Tenders at ls 73d receive 42 per cent. ; 
above in full. Amount for next week, 40 lakhs. The transfers 
allotted were :—Calcutta, 2,50,000 rs; at ls 7437d; Bombay, 
8,50,000 rs, at 1s 7°418d ; Madras, 1,00,000 rs, at 1s 7°437d. Tenders 
at 1s743d, and above, in full. Exchanges from the East are quoted as 
under :—For transfers on Bombay, Is 7#d per rupee ; Calcutta, 
ls 79d per rupee ; Bank bills at four months’ sight on Hong Kong, 
3s 74d per dollar ; and Shanghai, 5s 04d per tael. 45 per Cent. Rupee 
Paper is 854 to 853; and 4 per Cent., 813 to 81{. 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold.—Bar gold, fine, 77s 9}d to 
77s 10d per oz standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 
77s lld to 77s 114d "per oz standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 10d 
to 73s 10}d per oz; South American doubloons, 73s 84d per oz ; 
United States gold coin, 76s 34d per oz. 
Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 50;44 per oz stendard, nearest ; bar silver, 

containing 5 grains gold, 51}3d per oz standard ; cake silver, 544d 
per oz; Mexican dollars, 49§d per oz, nearest. Quicksilver, 
5/ 12s 6d to 5l 15s; discount, 3 per cent. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Latest| Rates of Latest Rates of 
Exc Dates. Exchange 

Dates. ion Lond’n on Lond’n. 

a 'Apr.12)25.23} chs.) Short |New York.....Apr.l2 4.835 60 dysst 
Antwerp ...... $— .., “ee — [Melbourne ...) — ... eA _— 

Amsterdam ...) — 11; 12.04 — |Riode Janeiro! — 1 me 90 dys st 
Frankfort ...... }— 11) 20.45 oo : (buy. par) )} _ 
Hamburg ...... ta 10} 20.45 _ — aaa oe i sel.} pm.| f 
Bucharest ...... a ‘ad — (Bahia............ woe) - —_ 

Berlin }—12) 20.44 — |Valparaiso......| — pa -~ 
TN isnasiurieie — 12) 20.31 |3m date Batavia ......... } — ats (6 m. sgt. 

Hamburg ...... }— 11} 20.29 — {Yokohama...... Feb.17 3/8$ = [4 m. sgt. 
Vienna ........ {ai} ine | — [Manila Apr.7| 4/24 oo 
St Petersburg.) — 1) 2332 — {Bombay ...... |}— 12 1/73) tejle- 
Cc tin’pl... — 11] 10.97 — |Madras ......... | — 12 am > graphic 
Rome ............ }—11} 25.20 — (Calcutta — 12 1/73) triansfers. 
Florence ...... —11) 25.16 = \Hlong Kong —12 3/7} _ 

Madrid }— 11} 47.30 —_! i ......|— 12 5/04 - 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Price Negotiated on "Change. 

April10. =| April 12. 

i 
3 months 12 33/12 43/12 33/12 4 

| At sight | 12 1 |12 2 (12 1 | 12 2 
3 months | 20 60 | 2064 | 2061 | 20 65 

inn. .cpiideabceni-tetmnnieey — | 2061 | 2065 | 2061 | 20 65 
Fre nkfort-on-the-Main ...............+.. -- |} 20 61 20 65 L 20 61 | 20 65 

VICDB .........ccccceccerereeseresereescsensecs — |R oat 12 11} | 12 1211 
ies sn ak. Sita ntciicceninsin cesses — | re it 12 83) 1211 

III cncispnien ssileipinviighanidiideres , — | % 46} | 25 51g | 2 25 1 
Pctersburg —_ | a 235 3% | 235 
Paris Cheques | 25 22} | 25 27} | 25 22) | 25 27 

months 25 41 aise 25 
_ 25 41} | 25 i | 25 ak | 25 
— | 50 | 255 | 2550 | 75 55 
— |@% (46% § OS | 46% 
Sates | 465 

— |} | | 464 
— | | f 46 | 463 
-— 8 i | tt | 463 
— (|51 ; 518 | £1 | 518 
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| shows a balance of 26,691/out of which the directors recommend a of 6s per share, free of income tax, payable 24th inst. 

Y , i he Capital | 
Buenos Ayres Great Southern.—For the half-year ended Dec. 31st | to 350,000/, viz., 250,000! preference stock, and 100 pital | 

the gross receipts amounted to 251,016/, os pons, wr on &., shares of 2/ 10s each. , 000) in Ordinary |; 

| corre ing half of 1881, the expenses to 130,109/, against 97, , 4: : ca : si ae 

omveaitse ohana to 120,906/, ceed ee The sum — an ee 7 hon on on og ee ae dividend | 
| after allowing for debenture interest is 103,741/, out of which the , e 27th July, being the | 

Sea decided to pay the usual interim dividend of 4 per cent. date of the allotment of shares, to the 31st December, } 

for the half-year, with a bonus of 1 per cent. MINING COMPANIES. | 

| Central Uruquay of Montevideo.—After providing for the interim : ae ‘ 

dividend achaens Lehi and all other charges, the net revenue Great Laxey.—The directors have declared a , 

| 

| approved, and a dividend on the B debenture stock, due June 30, 

| contingent fund, leaving 2,595/. 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. afar altowing 475i GARG Ths: pete 10, te tii 2} one quarter's preference dividend amounting to 2.57 Dt of | 
interest. The balance on this account, which’ week ny ten available for preference dividend, has been absorbed in std 

TAY TIES. through the default of the Thames and Channel Payments |} 
RAILWAY COMPANIE delay in winding up its affairs. It is kil ee and the || 

—_———_—— 

juarterly dividend 

balance dividend of 5s per share, making 5 per cent. for the twelve | _ Mason and Barry.—The directors, after placing to credit of sink. | 
asenthe. ing and reserve funds the sum of 50,000/, recommended a final divi. 

Isle of Wight (Newport Junction).—At a meeting the report was dend out of profits for 1852 of 15s per share, free of income tax 
. : making, with theinterim dividend of 10s per share paid in October. a 

total of 25s per share, or 12) per cent. for the year, carrying forward 
9,867/. 

Panulcillo Copper.—For last year the net profit was 36,353), and a 
dividend is recommended of 6s per share, making, with the interim | 
distribution, 12s per share for the year, or at the rate of 15 per cent 
per annum, leaving 4,756/. ; 

Tharsis Sulphur and Copper.—The directors recommend a dividend || 
of 274 per cent. per annum for last year, carrying 59,875/ to the | 
reserve and 21,196/ forward. : , : i 

1881, was declared. 

BANKS. 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China.—The net profits 
for the year ended Dec. 31 with 5,864/ brought forward, amounted 
to 110,838/. After providing for debts, writing off 5,000 from 
remises account, and deducting the interim dividend, a balance is 
eft of 59,358/, out of which a dividend for the second half of the 
year at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum is recommended, 5,000/ 
added to the officers’ superannuation fund, 20,000/ transferred to 
reserve—making it 220,000/—and 6,358/ carried forward. In pur- 
suance of the policy previously adopted, that portion of the capital 
which is permanently employed in the East was revalued on Dec. 31 
last, and now stands in the books at Is 74d per rupee, 3s 8d per 
dollar, and 5s per tael. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

London and Lancashire Life—The new premium income of the 
year was 200,202/, and the total is now 95,66y¥/. The increase over 
the net premiuin income of the previous twelve months is 
12,4182. The claims by death amount to 36,708/. Under 
the quinquennial valuation there is a surplus of 36,119/, of which 
7,001 belongs to the proprietors’ fund. It is proposed to add 3s to 
each share, and, in addition to the usual interest of 5 per cent., to 
distribute a bonus of 5 per cent. perannum. The sum carried 
forward is 1,750/. 

Standard Fire and Marine of New Zealand.—-After providing for 
losses, expenses, and for unadjusted losses, the report for the year 
ended December last showed a balance of 9,343/, and recommended a 
dividend at the rate of 74 per cent. per annum. The sum of 2,500/ 
was to be added to reserve, and 4,030/ carried forward. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

Alexandra (Newport and South Wales) Docks and Railway, 4 per i 
Cent. Perpetual Debenture Stock.—The directors offer for subscrip- i 
tion at par 166,000/, the issue being made to redeem existing mort. |, 
gages now standing at a higher rate of interest, thus making the 1 
debenture stock a first charge upon the undertaking after the | 
royalties or rent charges vagtbla in respect of lands, the sum now || 
paid in this way last year being 4,420/. The undertaking is leased to i 
the Newport (Alexandra) Docks Company, at rents which provide 
for the payment of debenture charges, and of 44 per cent. on the | 
preference and ordinary capital. The lessee ccmpany have paid 10 |) 
per cent for the last two years. 

Anglo-African Steamship, Limited.—Capital, 500,000/, in 10/ shares. | 
The company has been formed to establish and work steamships of |) 
an improved model, to carry passengers and cargo between London, || 
Liverpool, and the Continent, and the West and South-West Coast |} 
of Africa. It is mentioned that while there are steamers plying | 
between London and most parts of the world, there are none to. 
West Africa, and it is proposed to begin by dispatching one steamer 
a month from Hamburg, calling at Plymouth for passengers, &c. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 44 per Cent. Sterling Bonds,—Messts 
Brown, Shipley, and Co. will receive ak at par for 

2,408,600/, in Shkds to bearer of 200/ each. The bonds can be 
registered in London if required, and the principal is redeemable at 
par in April, 1933. In addition co the obligation of the Baltimore | 

and Ohio Company the issue is secured by a first mortgage upon the 
entire line between Baltimore and Philadelphia. 

Dutch 4 per Cent. Loan,1883.—Subscriptions are being received for | 
this loan for 60,900,000f1, or 5,075,000/ sterling, at the price of 983 

per cent. Subscriptions will be received here for transmission until 

the 16th inst., and the bonds will be to bearer, in sums of 10,000, | 
1,000f, 500f, and 100f each, with coupons payable half-yearly 1 | 

Amsterdam. 

Hull, Barnsley, and West Riding Junction Railway and Dock.—A | 

call of 2/ per share was made on the 3rd instant. The total amount | 

¢ the — was 609,000/, and of this 580,000! was received up © | 

the 5th. 

Palermo, Marsala, and Trepani Railway.—Share capital, 22,000,000 

lire, in 44,000 shares of 500 lire (20/) each. The Railway Share - 

Company, Limited, are offering for sale 40,000 of these shares at - 

rice of 17/ 7s each. The company enjoys subventions from . 

talian Government as well as from the provinces of Palermo am 

Trapani, and the line is already in operation. , 
Wolverhampton Corporation Three and a-Holf per ¢ "ent. he 

The Bank of England will receive tenders until Aith i — . 
600,000/, the minimum price being 94 per cent. The issue Is made 
pay off all existing liabilities except the Waterworks annuities, ale 

to raise money for certain authorised improvements. ‘The rateadl’ \} 
value of the borough at present exceeds 248,000/. 

it 
th 
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MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Anglo-Argentine Tramways.—For 1882, the gross _ receipts 
amounted to 72,814/, and the net profits, including the balance 
brought forward, to 24,505/. A dividend of 4s 6d per share, in 
addition to 3s 6d per share paid in September, is recommended ; the 
—— account of 4,649/ is written off ; 3,000/ is placed to reserve ; 
and $56/ carried forward. Nearly half-a-million more passengers 
were conveyed than in 1881, and at a less cost. 

Anglo-Romano Gas.—-A dividend of 37s 7d per share has been 
declared. 

— 

SSS STO 

British and Australasian Trust and Loan.—The directors recom- 
mend a dividend of 2s 6d per share, free of income tax, making, with 
the interim distribution in November, 10 per cent. for the year. 

Canada and North- West Land.—A statement having | bli 
to the effect that a call of 1/ bp share will be made aa th G . . . . 

val I ; i May, it is officially announced that no such call has ae ae 
that there is no intention of making a call in that month. 

Carthagena and Herrerias Steam Tramwaya.— 
dividend is recommended at the rate of 2 
leaving 6,042/ to be carried forward. 

City of Buenos Ayres Tramways.—After ded 
interest and the interim dividend and bonus, and adding 7,000/ to the contingent and reserve funds, there is an available balance for the year of 29,595/, and a dividend is proposed of 4s and a bonus of Is r share. A further sum of 2,000/ is added to reserve, and 5,000/ to the 

For the past year a 

per cent. per annum, 

ucting debenture 

Hallidie Patent Cable Tramways Corp-rati i ble aways Curp-ration—The c | have completed negotiations with the Huddersfield Conpesnaion tor | a 21 years’ lease of their tram lines. Arrangements are being made for ane out —* anne of the tram lines to the cable Scan as quickly as i ithi 
“a —. possible, and the lines are to be open for traffic within 

Imperial Continental Gas.—The directors reco ivi » ¥ ) d a dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year ended . ‘cae = 
1 per cent., both free ok nanan ne 31 last, and a bonus of 

ludo- European Te legraph.—The directors afte : . 

me eo omens for freeholds and stores, 8,901 on Sait Marx Lane, Fripay EvEnNIne. 
of the ation debt ment to the India Office of 6,500/ on The prolonged dry weather has enabled farmers to pretty - 
nd 7 r share (maki : | complete the spring sowi f barl d oats over an ext® 
dividend already paid 6 per cont for ‘the Saar a. am on one and peseeliog to sons: ncqueatn ten walk has been accomplished 
per share, both free of income tax, carrying forward 1,0002. us of 15s | under the most favourable circumstances. The accounts | bat 
London Steamboat.—For 1882 there was a net balance of 6.3951 i y , 

Che Commercial Times | 
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THE CORN TRADE. 

growing crops continue in the main to read very favourably, 
there are localities in which the winter-sown wheats do not 
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wever, the outlook is not unpromising. In —_ — the change during the week has been 
activity is still the erent on but _ 

ier tendency is apparent. Farmers, not- 
— — ss eos for thrashing out their wheat, are not 

er oo supplies so freely, and, with the diminished quantity 

sending tr >of the country markets have become firmer, value 
a assisted by the good condition of the wheats now 
being a hand. Foreign wheats have arrived rather more freely, and 
coming t Powe uently been no general scarcity. Fine Russian wheats 
ee invery narrow compass, and these, like English, are firm, 
a ist other imports have, in some instances, ruled in favour of buyers 

pope te t. This has been the case in the outports as well as in 

i eee The floating cargo trade has continued very quiet, the 

ieee having been heed to American red winter off coast at 

42s 6d to 42s 9d, American terms ; Oregon, at 47s 3d, No. 1 standard ; 

Californian, at 44s 6d to 45s, off coast; and December sailing, 45s ; 

Ghirka, for arrival, at 38s 6d to 39s, and No. 2 club, Calcutta, at 

41s 6d to 42s. On the Continent the wheat trade has been quiet, 

| with very little, if any, change in prices. Holders do not press sales, 

| and have in some cases acceded to slightly lower offers. Yew York 

| quotations have shown a weak tendency, being on the various 

| positions from 1 to 2 2 cents lower tan on px sy se’nnight. 
ade continued heavy, and prices have slightly given way 

rho he have been cone Malting barley on the spot has met 

only a limited inquiry. Grinding sorts, with a moderate sale, have 

supported late ain For arrival, Danubian has sold at 2ls 104d 

to 22s 3d, according to period of shipment. Maize throughout the 
week has been dull, and lower rates accepted for both round and 
flat corn. The former to-day sold at 26s 9d, and the latter at 31s 
for Odessa, ex ship. Floating—During the week Salonica sold off 
coast at 27s 6d, and Varna near at hand at same price. American, 
April shipment, 26s 6d. Oats remain dull, but were not quotably 
lower. Beans and peas have sold on lower terms. 

well. On the 
= general state 0 

slight. A want of 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
since the lst September, contrasted with 1881-2, 1880-1, and 1879-80 :— 

Imports. | 1882-3. | issi-2, | 1880-1. | 1879-80. 
| ewts. | cwta | cwts. | cwta 

Wheat (31 weeks to March 31)............ | 87,956,966) 35,498,159 32,930,983) 35,652,206 
Flour, sesveecssee oes{ 10,476,334) 6,487,442, 7,828,127] 6,481,540 

| 48,433,300) 41,935,601 40,759,110, 42,133,836 
Add week ending April 7—Wheat......... | 1,900,409) 849,228 296,304) 328,799 

ai nsaitdennsittedosdiataanancaan 428,358) 180,433 129,174) 174,368 

Total imports, 32 weeks......... ' 50,762,967, 42,965,262' 41,184,678) 43,637,003 
Less exports—Wheat.......0....c.ccee0cse0ese. 400,000) 683,621’ 588,782) 823,746 

SIE 7 cecntisinndiviacstoenieengalenical 100,000] 105,492 80,986) 88,678 

Net imports ...........csccscecescesees | 50,262,000! 42,226,149 40,514,960) 42,724,579 
Add to this the estimated sales of) | | home-grown wheat.......c.ccss. +0 eee. | 27,600,000; 24,600,000 21,500,006) 17,200,000 
Thirty-two weeks’ home consumption ...| 77,860,000, 68,820,000. 62,010,000) 59,920,000 
Average price of English wheat, pert s d s dijsd s d SRI icssisatscincbssiihiandecah adhe 41 5 46 5 | 42 7 46 10 Ee sanisevasmnanacaeeniae 9 7 10 8 | 910 10 9 

wis es bushels. | bushels. | bushels. | bushels. 
Visible supply” in U.S. centres .........| 22,600,000 12,100,000 21,800,000) 24,400,000 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a Statement showin iti y i aoe , g the Quantities Sold and the Average Price < — Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers 
wi ete ly to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
jon 1988 to ane 7, 4883, and for the corresponding week in each of the years 

‘tw couttiinithisdetbempinens 

| 

QUANTITIES SoLp. Lem AVERAGE PRICES. 

| 
Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. ; Oats. 

1883, ars bsh| iz ; ar qrs_ bsh} rs bsh| s d a d ne sree | 57,733 0 | 21,252 6 | 7497 o| 42 0 33 2 a1 8 
og] GpS0e 7) 29,065 1) 9800 8} 420] 331] 2 9 " 7| $4823 6] 40,150 5 | 10118 4] 42 4 33 3 22 1 Move 1823 5 | 44,300 7) 9953 3| 42 2 33 11 22 5 

a2 TEBE a $4325 3) 16267 1| 4208 0! 45 5 | 300] 21 8 1880 "| gyasd 2) 15,573 4) 2995 6] 44 4 32 0 | 2 0 | 1 a | 24643 6 | 10,344 4] 2675 5| 48 2 33 9 23 5 52,990 2! 14151 2) 4,952 ‘| 410! 3231 2 8 eK ie ee 
The following accou 
rod count shows the Quantities of certain kinds of agricultural 
Profuce imported into the United Kingdom in the week ended April 7 1883 — 

i ivi tities. 
~~ in 2 xen and bulls, cows, calves... number orto cep and lambs... 25,748 DOOD wannoencsessonsrucn ee, ee ~ = 

ment Bassoag a ctaire esses eseeencnn nas eeanee - 
Beet, salted and iggy rier stesetesnee-cnesenses cwts 58,445 
Hams nn pitreteseniadinkig Jak Sra 27,985 
Meat unenumerated, ini oe arose a é 

egetables—On 
Potatoes. 
Unenumerated 

Barley a» a4 flour—W 
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PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
s s | Oats (Continued — ~ . 

Wueat—English, white, new ... 41 @ 49 English, white and black...... 22 @ % 
OE csi 40 45 Scotch, Hopetown and OD ins eb 

—_ white, old ... ... “! — Angus and tes Go ; 
— Fe ks “GU. acs, 22 26 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig, fine Bahalh, OUR iiiesicccves ce dencteves «0 ne 
ich ctrincisireiticntbucke i saat — white, feed ...per 304Ib ... 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig, new.. 45 48 ant ME revchenensadccantem aces Kee 7 
Rostock, Wismar, &c. ............ F . Danish, kiln dried...per 3201b ... ii 
Stettin and Hamburg ............ ... sh aliiitindescschcns cacnicien RRO RRG 
Danish and Holstein, new ...... ... i ain cacinclitaaaieiasti ini a 
St Petrsbrg., Sxonska..pr.4961b 45 46/6; Archangel, St Petersburg ... 176 21 
MMe 3. ce et oe 40,6 42 I ali oc coy cear uence Tone” 
EIEN 6S .0ccvoccccostnaackevebettcs wee aie Dutch and Hanoverian, &€.... ... ea 
Marianopoli and Berdianski ...40 43 | Tarzs— 
I itetiie i sicicenalle< tanin RR 40 44 English, winter, new ...per qr ... 

ian dis gs locate 390s 42 Scotch, large .........per bush nit 
San Francisco, Chilian, new ... .. ace eee eg per qr ... 
New Zealand and Australian ... 45 50 | Linsgep Cakes— 
American, winter, new............ 46 47 English ........... per ton £97/6 £100 

—- spring, new ....6:...... .. I chili ecissineciecioruocbennan £8 £97,6 
49 | Inpian Cornn— BarRLEY—English, malting, new 45 

jocappiiltess ..| American, white ...per 480]b ... Scotch, malting ......... 
—  grinding.................._. it os yellow and mixed 26/9 27 

Danish, malting ................. ee ia Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
ON ee Sacdesspseoneisn “one CNN DUD aicncciccvavesessccceccses 0 31 
Foreign, distilling...per 4321b ... Trieste, Ancona, &c. ............ ... sa 

— stout grinding ...... ... FLovur— 
Danube and Odessa, &¢., per Nominal tep price town- 
cy ESS ae made, delivered to the 

Egyptian, &c. ... ee vi baker ...............per 280Ib 43 
Beans—English ..................... 40 43] Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 
WOU Seketentscdauss per 480Ib 34 35 WN Ciciiheidacsivedeitccccnsle OO". ON 

Barbary and Egyptian ......... /6 36 Country marks .................. 23 33 
Pgas—English, white boilers, I A. inisumdiiglibanisisdateigecis 48 

ost dincethrenans uibdinadiitinnts sR viiuksbsnnpreedetineatueee red 
English, grey, dun, and American and Canadian, 
SO es den cciventnsviccah vee fancy brand ...... perl96lb 34 = 40 

English, blue, new ................ ... — Do, superfine to extra super- 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 37 33 MN Diciintncineshsitisindienscmiand 32 

— eeding, old............ ... Do, common to fine ............ .. aa 
Ryre—English ............... ‘er... Do, heated and sour ............. ... 

Foreign, new ......... per 4801b ... OaTMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland, and Scotch, fine ......... per ton é ... 

GIB tap sitinietcacsajonns itis) II isin ccscedanmde Me sik 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT AND INSURANCE. 

WHEAT— 8 8s | Bariey (Continued )— 8 - 
Sea of Azoff, Berdianski, American ......... .. per 480Ib ... @ ... 

Marianopoli ...... per 4921b @. IEE das cicciccdnscecacbasterdi’ ces a 
Sea of Azoff, hard ............... ... é IE alidincaNedeiiecdbessgenicee dh: 

— Taganrog......... ... Brans— 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka ... Egyptn., Sicilian, &c. pr.4801b ... 

Sut | NE demsamactiiastctanen (pes LENTILS— 
Egyptian and Sicilian ...... 

CINE hi pti ceanticesice 05 INDIAN Corn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
Nicopol Ghirka ................. -:. Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrailia... ... ad 
Australian......... se .. | American, yellow and white.. 28,6 29 
SII iecsencscnencatuihanedoe 44/6 45| Salonica and Enoe............... ... a 
American red wintr...pr4801b 42/6 43; Rrz— 

— spring — ... ..| Black Sea, &e. ...... per 480Ib ... 

BaRLey— Swedish ...............per 386Ib ... 
Danish, kiln dried...per 424Ib ... NG I nics sain igsoa sa ws 

ati QUNEINE siccicccscettecere os Archangel & Petrsbrg. ..p.304Ib ... ond 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

There has been little change in the markets for pig iron this week, 
business being everywhere slack, and prices continuing, as a rule, 
to move in favour of buyers. At Glasgow yesterday the quotation 
for warrants was 47s, as compared with 46s 10d on the previous 
Friday. Our Middlesbro’ correspondent reports that the market is 
lifeless, makers selling No. 3 at 39s 9d. The shipments have been 
good thus far, but it is doubted whether they will continue so. 

The Newcastle market, /ron states, remains dull, with prices same 
as last week, 42s 14d to 42s 3d for No. 3 Cleveland. In Lancashire 
there is a complete lull in the inquiries for pig iron; prices remain 
nominally on the basis of late rates, but the tendency of the market 
is in favour of buyers. A few good sales of pig iron are reported 
from the Midland districts ; but generally the market is quiet, pend- 
ing the results of the quarterly meetings, and prices are weak. 
There is no great change in the hematite iron market, but 
inquiry is less active. As, however, several furnaces have been 
blown out, and greater briskness in shipments is shortly expected, 
not much apprehension is felt as to e stability of prices, which 
remain as last week, 52s being the average price for mixed Bessemer 
parcels. A fair trade is done in crude metal in the Forest of Dean, 
where best classes of hematite are quoted at 60s at works. The 
manufactured iron market is very steady, and 
stiffer. In Cleveland and Durham the advan 

rices are becomin 
prices of finished 

iron are well maintained, and realised. Orders for ship plates are 
here and there placed at 6/ Js, but most makers require 2s 6d more 
per ton. Boiler plates are 7/ 5s to 7/ 7s 6d; 
common bars, 6/4. At Newcastle, manufact 

eq 
ship angles, 5! 15s; 

iron continues 
active, and values are extremely firm. Ship plates realise 6 10s; 
boiler lates, 7/ 12s 6d to 7! 15s; angle iron, 6/; common bars, 
6/ 5s. Little is doing in manufactured iron in Lancashire, and prices 
vary a good deal. Fordelivery into the Manchester district, Lancashire 
bars can be bought at from 6/ 2s 6d to 6/ 5s per ton, and North 
Staffordshire 
hold out for 61 7s 6d. In the Midlands, finished iron has been 

ekg at about 6/ 5s, although some makers 
uiet. 

marked bars at 7/ 10s. Trade in the various kinds of finished hard. 
wares improves very slowly, and prices are not strong. Tin-plates. 
are dull, and cokes delivered in Liverpool are quoted at 16s to 16s 6d. 
per box, but may be obtained even at 15s 6d. An im 
noticeable in the heavy iron and steel trades of 8 

vement is 
and trade: 
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; } {The sales of the week amount to 60,420 bales, of which 3,120 

440 
i 

- healthier. The demand for best steel is extending, but 

pa nt he icriptions are receding. Good billets of Bessemer (sawn 

| ends) are now obtainable at 5/ 15s per ton. Steel rails are being sold 

| at from 4! 15s to 5/53 per ton, a to specification. Steel- 

| makers generally are very busy. Iron shipbuilding is as brisk as 

lever. This is especially the case in the Tyne yards, where orders 

and inquiries flow in from all directions, both from home and — 

| customers. The engineering trades continue to be well supplied wit 

| work all over the country. Locomotive builders, tool makers, and 

marine engineers especially are very busy, and new orders are 

‘reported to be coming forward very freely. Large quantities of 

| agricultural and labour-saving machinery continue to be sent abroad, 

‘and locomotives, tank, colliery, contractors’, and tramway engines 

are being extensively made. The finer weather has caused the 

| demand for house coals to slacken somewhat. In other branches of 
| the trade, however, business has been a little more active. 

! 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 
eer 

| Cotton has beenlin fair demand throughout the week, and prices 
| genera!ly are fully maintained. In Sea Island, the demand has been 
| hmited, without change in prices. American has been in improved 
request, and the quotations of the current grades are advanced 144d 

_perlb. In Brazilian, a fair business has been done at previous rates. 
| Egyptian continues in very moderate demand, and prices are 
unaltered. Peruvian has been in fair request, without change in 
prices. West Indian and African are neglected. In East Indian, 

| the business has been to a fair extent, and prices are steady. 
| ( Good” Dhollerah is advanced yd per lb. 

| “Futures."—The market during the week has been firm, with 
| a hardening tendency, and prices have advanced .3,d for the current 
month, gd for the later positions, and /,d for new crops, which have 
been sparingly offered. In Surats an increased business has been 

| done at an alvance of J;d to yd per lb. The closing values are— 
| Deliveries :—American, any port, Lm.c., April-May, 533d; May- 

| June, 5$jd ; June-July, 5$jd; July-August, 5g¢id; August-Sep- 
tember, 5jjd ; September-October, 5$3d ; October-November, 5$3d ; 

| November-December, 5¢$d per lb. Surat: The latest transactions 
are—Shipments, mg. Broach, fine, f.g.c.; March-April, Suez, 5}d; 
good g.c., April-May, Suez, 5d—Oomrawuttee, fully good, g.c., April- 
May, Suez, 44d—Daollerah, fine, f.g.c. May-June, Suez, 433d; April- 
May, Suez, 47d ; good, f.g.f.c., April-May, Suez, 443d. Delivery, m.g., 
Broach, good, g.c., August-September, 525d per Ib. 

| are on speculation, and 3,520 declared for export ; the forwarded is 
| 19,880 bales, of which 14,370 are American, 430 Brazil, 1,180 
| Egyptian, and 3,990 bales East Indian, which makes the takings 
of the trade 73,650 bales. 

| # The actual stock of East Indian cotton in Liverpool will be taken 
| to-day., amounting to 115,610 bales, or 11,870 bales less than the 
| estimate, and consists of 109,620 bales Surat, 3,610 bales Madras, 
2,300 bales Bengal. i 

| 

PRICES CURRENT. 

i , Same Period | Same Peried | 1882. | 1881. 
| Descriptions. J ; ;|Bai @ : - : Piglifia | Ea FRE Eisigldisigiz 

pment cemnel munshcaneelammnerelninetnl Leathe opsemelimane Eanalsn ote. 
American. @idididiajiaiiastaiaitatala 

| Sea Island ... per Ib -. (16 | 16h 17 | IS} | 15h | 165 | 184 i 17 18 | Plorida ditto ... 1S M4 14h | 15 | 15h | 16 13h 14 115 igh 1155 16} _ GO. LM) Mid G.M. MLF.G.0. L.M. G.M. 6.0. L.MG.M Upland .... 4} 5) 5A) Ob, oe) OR! GR 6154: 52 6& | Mobile .... ore: East Doe ~< mn ¢ 6 65 (54'5} 64 | Texas 42 53' 5H) 58) 6 6} 7 | 5b) 5B 6% Orleans |. 4) 5y SB! St! 5E | Om 6% 78) 5) | 58 6p Brazilian. Mid MF Fr. G.F. Gd. Fne. M.F. Fr.'!Gd. |(M-F Er. Gd. 
| Pernambuco, &. - | 5% 52) 6 6B 6B... | 62 63 7% 
| Ceara, Aracaty, &e. 53 | 55 |. { Om! .. Pole | Paraiba ....... 5 ws 6%) 6b ... lot mt | Rio Grande ates Pad Pt ID 05s coe AMM A oe 
| Mecste... cs wes a) we . 9 + lig ae Mara: 5 | a ! 7 | Raxptian Gain Sy el ww 13} |)... iF i10") hes | ‘Ditto Brown 4h 68 ai ey oa | 63 7), 8 16 |e. 7 | Ditto White . 6} 75) 78) 8h) ... T'S leit eet indian, &°. Oa) Pee iti Sea Island 12 1g} 12 | 12h 13g | 10 | 205 |g |. | 2 | 10) 1 -. [13 46 ——. i a | of 7 |. | 6 63 

i - Sh SE | 4g | a 1 oe ae 72) 8 83 98 | 7% at ot i 8 oy oa (| itto Smooth 54) 5h 6h 68 | 6 Thi 5816 6 ppbitto Sea Islan ul uy | 12 134 wt |. ja as” |” hsp ae rican aa 4 Sk 54 58) 6h) 435 i 5 “ East Indian 
Surat— Hingungh't a = | Ginned Dharwar i <8 a oa) |... Cis) ... |» | BY | M.Gin'd@ Broach _ ah Ss SB). i en (1 | Dhollerah ~ BS 8 bl 4h 6 a) a! Bel al ae) § - Geordie Sty Se SB ae ag agg | ag se bh oe Sh a... it io SH) 4h! SA) 4 jae — S$ 3m) 33) 4 -. 3§ 4k 58 33) ak | A. ~ ome 3) SB SS | Sa aBl Saal a ~—s aS a ao aR te 
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Iurorrs, Exrorts, Coxscmrrrion, &. 

1883, 
bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to April 12.................. bales, 

Exports trams Jan. 1 to Abel 12 Mote Lai 
pod kb ts LedbbE be canduavabuasbeteuedboese a 

Consumption from Jan. 1 to April 12 ......... 1118410 een a 
The above figures show :— 

An increase of imports compared with the same date ast 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of ... 
An increase of actual exports of 
et dee . . eas se deenturesterssdenng tel 

n speculation there is an increase of 38,480 bal 
this week have amounted to 72,699 bales, and eu 
American cotton reported at sea for Great Bri 
advices to date) is 172,000 bales, against 
co! nding period last 
5,149 es this week. 

Year of......bales 124.359 | 

és 
the quanti 

tain (includin cable | 
221,000 bales - 

year. The actual exports have been | 
| 

LONDON.—Aprin 12. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week 

Londoa Cotton Brokers’ Association :— week by the | 

The market has been quiet, but very steady, and quotations are 

fully maintained. Futures are unchanged for East India, and about 
isd per Ib dearer for American. 

Fair | ean Ord. | Mid. Good to ‘air | Descriptions. j 2 |. | to Good os same 
to Mid. Pe Fair. | Fine. | ye9e tea | 

—, a k ae ioe eh sere | gee ities 
if ere pe «if efem 

isa den EP wis sive -- @ ? 5 Got | 
wginned Dharwar ......... ee epee eects ete a i 4 

Machine-ginned aidan. | ate. 1 ‘* % “ 5% oi é 1 
cat cite Tok * 

Oomrawuttee .................| ... - | Sh 3B 44) 45 4 | a 
IID pic cey edhnasnecvtleoee Babe! gio: MY 3H Shi 4%... | | 4 
ait isi paplcenconmerienetent be ee | ral 7 cal a i 44 

Meier uno pS oaee staal ar ae) eel dl 
Northern i ivan S$ 43 | 43 «5 | 5 
GHOGREOR- oes cee scsesscveseversees}: vse owe se SS 4a \ Ht 
ee ee (eee a oi Hd + a e 

Wicks snbccbana tices tvcdsaidtnseeel hou aus a 
Bengal .. i | 3 3tl 38 aoe ia 
CN aii ina snes deauattonsaes ea / 3 3h, 3g. 4 | 

II crs oa -. | 6] 6 6b} 6 7/7 14 
GF Riceiciac tb ccdotecrtbecNsccat sak 3) 4 | 4 5 | 5h 6b) 7 
NS Re ee ne er a 43) 44 5h) 5b... 86 | & 
Australian and Fiji............... eae, if | 5 5h) 5 7 6 
Sea Island kinds .................. wal 6is8i2@ wis Bes 
RC a Lee eid 8 10 1 13 Wi +8 

The sales to arrive and for forward delivery are about 8,000 bales: 
—To arrive—Tinnivelly, at 48d for good fair; 4d for —— 
fair, May-August, Suez. Bengal, at 3}3d for good, f.g.f-c., April-May, 
Cape. For delivery—American, any port, Lmc., the following 
are the latest quotations:—April, 5}{d; April-May, Sid; 
May-June, 5¢3; June-July, 544d; July-August, 5$jd; August 

September, 534d; September-October, 5$jd; October-November, 
5¢id ; November-December, 542d. 

Imports and Detivertes from January 1, with Stock on hand. 

| Surat | 

Siddha ie, initia to 
17,643 | 23,256 | 10,922 |

 34,008 | ste we" 

Delivered to April 10...) 1882) 25,313 | 10,336 | 12923 | 24082) 98 | 
}1881 7,080 14,277 7,055 | 57,392 | oa 
(1883) 7,711 | 18,579 , 13,176 ; 21,306 11s — 

Stock, April 12........,..., 1882) 6,785 | 7,530 | 10,124 | 36,791 | oes | 4380 

lissi! 5,078 | 8843) 3,122) 22,674) 1,588 | 

MANCHESTER, Apnrit 12. 
canary, 

In the week under review there has been a more general moth 
and in export yarns transactions have been rather — having 
has shown no further signs of weakness, some descrip continue 
slightly hardened in value. Dhooties, jacconetts, and mu 
very firm, and producers are sold for some months for pa 
shirtings and Mexicans have moved more freely than for 
past. printing cloths there has been little , 
pecs keep in abundant supply, but although the trade Sa 

tter prices do not improve. Water twist for China 

market. In yarns for home use the demand keeps weak ; SP 
however, adhere to previous quotations. tone. 
to the larger cotton sales in Liverpool, is stronger ™ ™. 
business doing is not large, but the tendency of prices * 
buyers. 

E. I. Corron known to be AFLoat to Evrope by Latest Mail Date. 

| | j 

“S i Total Total 
London. Liv 7 . for — | 1888. 1382. 
| pool. | Orders. ce 

| bales. 

From— | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bald 13.165 a et ae 8810 | 29,810 78,400 117,080 
ee Ee ae 350 wd oe, 4,929 

eats — soemnate ssid 377 4,552 | geo) 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............ 800 | es i 

etre | 18,7 600 | 19,800 S78 
iis sihiccnies avitiins stad i a on” Cows a 

0 pn ae ahs BO 99197 | 29,810 83,612 142,549 i | 
FREE 43,357 . 

mI 

resh demand. Heavy 

, cutts | 
increased request, mule yarns have also sold more freely for Cal a] 

The market to-day, whe 

% Bengal 
and |Madras. TimM€- & Ran- OtME | Toth baat elley. nas. | | Seinde. | oon. 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, 
(1883, 18,934 | 12,376 | 8,646 | 31,673) 47) ae 

Imported to April 12 ... / 1882) 29,683 | 8361 6,938 . 50,111 | = par 
(1881! 10104 | 6,318! 3,392 | 73,181} 1,351 ' 

} 

| 
| 

ce 3 

Do's 
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, ; N TRADE. —_— ComPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Corro 

eT Price, | Corresponding Week in 
| April 12, j Raw CorTos. ssa. "| 1882. | 1881. | 1880. | 1879. | 1878 

| cane TOT TE Te tPam s a ls dis as dis als d 
Ih 0 5%) 0 680 6/0 7/0 60 6 

Upland, middling ssnnesnesannecensees P wer - BH . 6i| 0 6&| 0 73) 0 0) 0 6} 

ees meets 0 5, 06H) O 6 O78, 0 60 6 
| pernambuco fair Linciten ent nt ae ii 0 61 6 7h 0 7 | 0 63 

itto, g00d faiths or | og gh 1 On 010} 1 6} 0 9/010 
No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, “mh to") @ Of | © 104, O 93) 1 0 | O BF 0 OF 
No. 9 Water twit 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 028 4 14|\4 6|4 444 6|3 9) 3 10) 
arin, 0 reat FTiGitto, SIbs2om) 6 0 |b G/F 78 6 mae My 4 4h 
so.in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373) 70177 7 10} 8 47317 6 

ee dinivon | 16 |8 Me gig vie | 8s wi 73 reed, ditt, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 02s 9 3 | 9 9)10 O10 0/9 3/9 6 

goin, #4 reed, Red End Long re 5 10h 16 6 | 610}'6 615 916 6 
yards, 9.1D8.......-seserereeerse

nscnseneeenes 

NEW ORLEANS. 7 | 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton Cir- 

gular, cabled April 
12:— 

Last Week. This Week. 1881-82. 1880-81. 

wi i. a. To. > davs—At Gulf ports 40,000 ... 35,000 .. + 

- Se adits pore 43.000 . 39,000 ... 25,000 |... 37,000 

83,000 ... 74,000 ... 38,000 ... 69,000 

2,607,000 ... 1,795,000 ... 2,409,000 ince Sept. 1—Guf ports ¢ 
Teta) dace Boyt. 1S PS " 9'848,000 |. 2,550,000 .. 2,796,000 

Atlantic ports .......6000sereeeeees 

Al] pOrts ......sseseecersreeeeennees ees ... 5,455,000 .., 4,345,000 ... 5,205,000 

Received subsequently at ports... dis os ov .. 830, , 

Whole week following .........+++++ cnn da a 25,000 ... 60,000 

Fabia) TOD. .cncerericcesseoree si a a ... 5,436,000 ... 6,589,000 

Exports, 7 days—ToG. Britain... 32,000 ... 36,000... . ee 52,000 

Continent .......r...crrrcesesrerescrsers 55,000 ... 59,000 ... 16,000 ..., 50,000 

GED ccannscs van eceniomascananecapinte 87,000 ... 95,000 ... 71,000 .. 102,000 

Total since Sept. 1......... . 3,848,000... 2,827,000 ... 3,627,000 
Future DeLivery AT New YorK—MIDDLING. 
April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

} c c c | c c c c ec c 
To-dav ...ccccccceeeeeeee 10°08...10°16... 10°31... 10°43... 10°54... 10°32... 10°08... 9°91... 9°93 
Last week .........4- 9.89...10.06... 10°20... 10°81... 10°42... 10°20... 9°98... 9°84... 9°86 
Last year... 12°27...12°36... 12°52... 12°67... 12°81... 12°46... 11°76... 11°59... 11°60 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 

Low | Low 
ee ee 

Ne 6 aosctae soca sic 5; | CUO assists. :bdsibtniskin 5 ik 
I ikk: cis Gis xno ndatesniate 5 | New York (per steamer) ... 58 
OUI Gers sa acento scneneease 53 | 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

There is nothing of consequence to report in respect to English 
_wools this week. Colonial is quiet, but the Board of Trade Returns 
| show that over 24,000,000 Ibs of the wool ee at the recent 
London sales were shipped last month to France, in spite of the 

| depression in trade in that country. 
Qur Liverpool correspondents write as follows :—“ The tone of this 

{| market continues quiet, and the business done this week, though 
_ denoting a somewhat more general inquiry, has been more or less of 
a retail character, at, however, pretty steady prices. A few sales in 
both alpaca and mohair are reported at former rates.” 

There is no increase of cheerfulness in the Bradford market this 
| Week, but business continues in the same not very satisfactory, but, 
on the whole, somewhat improved condition we have lately reported. 
Wool values are maintained, though no longer tending upward. 
Users have no stocks, and buy as their wants arise. Deep-grown 
sorts, and especially hoggs, are most difficult to quit. Fine Botany 
topsare more saleable, and alpaca is a little dearer, owing to an export 
duty of 34d at the Peruvian ports. Foreign users of Bradford yarn are 

| Teluctant to pay even the very low, and too often unremunerative, 

| are naturally doing 

prices which rule here. But there is a rather more general inquiry, and seating which have been long neglected are getting to be asked 
‘ — piece trade is restricted. The late cold weather has checked the operations of home merchants, and though the foreigners 

rather more as the season advances, the export 
the average of former years. 
LT TS 

trade is sadly below 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

b The speculation in 
olding supplies suffi 

jute having subsided, and consumers in Dundee 
clent to meet requirements for some time for- 

War . th ; > . . “ 

| Weeks 200,000 7 quiet. It is estimated that during the last three 
| at some slight reduction on late highes 
|| the demand gene 

have changed hands in all positions, but latterly 
est rates. Imports are very 
ingdom this month are likely 

The Calcutta market is firm. In Dundee 

avy, and : ° 7 

to exceed 250,000 re in the United 

| exceeded 5,000 Dalen ise gntinmes good. Sales for arrival have not 
il 128 6d, ¢. ; ing native cuttings, April to June, (s) at 
me fF bey: 1, London. First native marks for Dundee 11/ 5s 

‘Nothing of interest h, OO8 
firm, and rest has transpired in flax oods, the market bein 

Manila 1t® ‘aking limited supplies. : 
va Hemp rema: i - '| ther below ¢h ‘nS quiet, and some business has been done 

|| % Liverpool at c uotations. There are sellers for distant shipment ‘‘, and to London at 471 10s per ton. 
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1883. 1882. 1881. 
Bales. Bales. Bales. 

Receipts since 1st January to latest date ... 124,000 ...... 108,566 ..... 127,461 
Shipment to United Kingdom.................... 50,000 ...... 45,252 2... 40,498 
Shipment to United States ............00.00... 4,000 ..... BOT... «= G74 

LEATHER TRADE. 

The trade in leather of all kinds is regular in character, but witk 
very little activity. Still a steady demand continues, and late prices 
are obtained. The supplies come forward slowly. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 

For Report or THis Day’s MARKET SEE “ Postscrirr.” 

MincenG Lane, FrRupay. 

Svucar.—The market continued inactive until yesterday, when 
there was some revival of demand for jaggery, to arrive, and sales 
reported at former rates. There have been large arrivals, and a few 
floating cargoes sold, including Java, chiefly for the United King“om. 
Refining West India is firmer, but crystallised by auction went at 
6d decline in some cases : brown, 23s to 23s 6d ; low to fine yellow, 
27s to 29s. Barbadoes showed 6d decline, selling at 20s to 23s 6d for 
low to fine yellow ; semi-grainy, 24s ; crystallised, 26s 6d to 27s 6d. 
Grocery Jamaica realised 22s 6d to 24s, being full rates. Total busi- 
ness in West India 524 casks, and about 4,000 smaller pack 
Mr Licht’s estimate of the beet production in all Europe for 1882-3 
is 2,090,000 tons,showing a further increase upon the previous figures. 
A fair demand prevails here at the quotations. 

Iuports and DgLiveriss of Sucar to April 7, with Stocks on hand. 
1883. 1882. 1881. 1880. 

Imported ............... tons 89,000 ... 85,300 ... 76,200 ... 80,900 
PINON ciciincccescc.. ccnasa 99,300 ... 84,600 ... 88500 ... 83,100 

notes siaaeicgeotudanttinl 88,200 ... 75,000 ... 59600 ... 73,100 
RES OTT TD. co ccs csestevess 214,800 ... 194,000 ... 133,500... 172,800 
Madras Jaggery... pr cwt 12/6 14/0 ... 14,0 15/0... 14015/0 ... 15/0 15/6 
Crystallised Demerara ... 25/0 29/0 ... 26/6 31/0 ... 27/0 30/0 ... 26/0 290 

Manila.—3,280 bags Taal of old import, by auction, were bought 
in at 13s. 
Jaggery.—From 1,200 to 1,400 tons have sold to arrive: Palmyra, 

13s 3d to 13s 6d : cane, 14s 3d. 
Floating Cargoes.—One of 4,370 bags Bahia at 18s 6d, for Ham- 

burg ; one of 3,100 baskets Java at 25s 6d for London ; one of 800 
tons No. 15, at 25s 3d, for Dublin. 

Beet sugar is steady, with sales of fair extent at the quotations. 
Refined.—Quotations are in some cases 6d to Is: but there 

was somewhat more inquiry for pieces yesterday. Stoved goods 
inactire. In the Clyde, rather lower rates accepted, and the tone 
of the market now shows some improvement. 
Rum.—The market is firm, with sales of 250 to 300 puncheons 

West India at 1s 64d, and Is 8d for Demerara. Some Mauritius 
has sold at 1s 4d per proof gallon. 
Cocoa has been in strong demand at a further advance, and quota- 

tions are again very high. On Tuesday 2,833 bags Trinidad by 
auction went 2s to 3s dearer, and about 1,500 bags sold at 90s to 
95s 6d; fine, 96s to 105s. 507 bags Grenada went at Is to 2s 
advance : low and fair, 78s 6d to 85s. 356 bags other West India at 
72s 6d to 78s 6d ; good to fine, 79s te 85s. 194 bags African half 
sold at 73s 6d to 74s. 510 bags Ceylon of fine quality brought 103s 6d 
to 105s 6d per cwt. Other kinds in proportion. The official returns 
show the duty payments upon cocoa to have increased by 200 tons 
during the first three months of this year compared with last. 
Correr.—At the public sale on account of the Netherlands Trad- 

ing Company, held on Wednesday, some of the numbers went rather 
under valuations, the nearest price of good ordinary Java being 33 
to 334 cents. In this market Brazil is firm at advanced quotations. 
The general demand has been steady, with some irregularity in prices, 
the large quantity of East Indian brought to auction chicfly finding 
buyers. ine descriptions went at full to rather higher rates. 
Plantation Ceylon barely supports the previous value, but was firmer 
yesterday. 1,026 casks 275 barrels 271 bags by auction sold as 
follows : greyish and low middling, 85s 6d to 89s ; middling dull to 
colory, 90s to 95s ; good middling to fine, 96s to 100s 6d; bold, 99s 
to 112s, according to quality. 42 casks 1,660 cases 7,067 bags East 
India found buyers : Haidsabetens, 933 to 95s 6d; fine, including 
bold, 103s 6d to 107s, small sizes in proportion. Ceorg and other 
East India: rather small and greyish, 82s to 87s; medium, 88s to 
95s ; good middling to fine bold, 96s to 104s 6d ; a few lots, 105s to 
113s. Mysore: medium, 102s to 107s; bold, 117s 6d; small, 87s. 
Coorg kind, 94s 6d to 104s 6d. 1,310 bags Costa Rica partly sold, 
including good to fine, at 83s to 87s 6d. 2,893 bags other foreign : 
Porto Rico, good to fine, 84s to 89s 6d: low middling dull, 74s to 
76s; Guatimala and other Central American, good to fine ordinary, 
52s to 59s ; fine ordinary and grey, 61s to 70s; middling, 75s 6d ; 
41 casks 420 barrels 1,256 bags Jamaica partly found ar : ordinary 
to good ordinary, 40s to 45s 6d ; fine ordinary mixed, 468 to 56s; 
pale and greyish, 58s to 65s ; low middling, 68s to 71s 6d. 331 
African sold at 37s 6d. 93 half-bales Mocha part sold at 98s to 98s 
for mixed short berry, palish and greenish. 194 bags Java from 
Amsterdam withdrawn at 95s to 97s. 

Imports and De.iveries of Corres to April 7, with Srocxs on hand. 
1833. 1882. lssl. 1880. 

SIO vcnincsossecie Bix sel tons 9,510... toes one amet” 23,230 
Delivered for home consumpta. 3,770 ... “és 30) 

ype Gens eat 7750. $490 ... s6aoj~ 780 
Seid areatiatnnanineeneeneannareden 11 16,000... 22,670 

Middling Plantation new crop.. 90s to 95s ... 72s to 77s ... S2sto 80s... Ss to 9s 

Trxa.—Common kinds of China congou are still depressed in the 
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public sales, but generally the market has been steady, with rather been dull. 

more business passing by privatecontract. The supply by auction has 

been 21,000 packages. Low to fair common congou, 43d to 54d per lb. 

In other descriptions no change occurred. Green teas sold at current 

low rates. Ceylon pekoe, realised 94d to 1s 34d 3 fine broken pekoe, 

Is 9d to 2s 23d per fb. Other teas in proportion. At the public 

sales of Indian 16,500 packages found ready buyers; the demand 

| being strong, also the statistical position generally. Fine teas were 

| "1d to 2d ; good medium, 4d to ld per lb dearer. 

Rucr.—-Prices have advanced quite 6d, with further lar e transac- 

| tions in Burmah at 8s 3d to 8s 74d, February-March sailing, basis 

Rangoon. A steamer cargo of the latter sold at 8s 9d for the Con- 

tineut, and sales of Necrancie Arracan at 8s 3d and 8s 6d, according 

| to condition and date of shipment. A coast cargo of Rangoon 

reported at 7s 10}d per cwt, open charter. A considerable quantity 
of cleaned sold at the above improvement. 

Saco.— 1,373 bags partly sold at 13s 6d to 14s 6d for small, and 15s 

to 15s 6d per cwt ie fine ditto, being steady rates. 

markets. 
a fair business up to 47s04d this morning. 

Statistics of Saco to 7th April. 
1883 

Saco Fiovr.—340 bags Singapore were bought in at 13s. 
Tapioca.—1,800 bags Singapore flake by auction part sold at 1}d 

to 1gd; good, 1jd per lb. Of pearl, 566 bags seed partly found 
buyers at 15s per ewt for good. 

| Brack Perrer.—The market is quiet. At auction 666 bags 
| Penan tly sold at 53d to 58d for low and dusty, being 4d to }d g partly § 
lower. 884 bags Lampong were bought in at 5d, also the chief 
- of 497 bags Singapore. 400 bags very low dusty Batavia, from 

| ho 

i 
j 

ee ee ee eo ae 2,010 
7 930 

| 
| a better feeling in this market. 

ABlon’ FOr LONGO .......00.20.0000s0009-0. svesceserees 

Wuire Peprer has been in limited demand. 133 bags Penan 
by auction were bought in at 94d; 40 bags Siam sold at 92d. 273 
ags London made at 9id to 104d; broken, 83d to 93d per Ib. 

UTMEGS.—Prices are firmly supported, but there has been less 
demand. 100 cases Penang, chiefly imported in 1882 and 1881, were 
taken in. 138’s sold at 2s; and 80's, at 2s 10d. 3 cases Java, 
93's, realised 2s 8d per lb. 

Mack.—7 cases Penang were bought in at high prices. 
CLoves.—325 bales Zanzibar by auction were chiefly bought in. 

About 60 bales sold at a further decline of 4d to }d: fair, Bid; one 
lot good, 83d. 4 cases Penang were taken in at 1s 9d per lb. 

Pp CinNAMON Cuips.—275 bags sold at 3}d to 33d per fy. 
| Cassia LigNea.—312 boxes were taken in at 37s, and 460 boxes 

June, 37s ; last four months, 33s per cwt. 

but the quantity afloat is moderate. 

at market. 
broken at 33s 6d per ewt. 
GINGER.—418 packages cochin age! met with buyers. Good 

rough, new crop, 54s; part scraped, bold, 78s to 79s; medium, 60s 
to 60s 6d; small, 47s 6d to 49s. 103 bags Bengal were bought in at 

| 30s. 276 bags African chiefly withdrawn, a few selling at 42s. 
69 barrels Jamaica sold at 50s to 73s per ewt. 

PimeNTo.—Of 887 bags by auction about 600 bags sold at 33d to 

Ne 
hey 

POSTSCRIPT. 

on 

| improvement, the tone of busi peer er pe prenaeln esr any a fow sales wore made in im ness being still unsettled. Yesterda 

fall in prices has been trifling 

last reported, wi 
8 13 offered ung 
occurred j 

ay Scotch pig quoted at 46s 104d. Subeon 
Shipm 

since the Ist January have been 18,000 roe ooo 
The stock is 583,000 tons by latest return, against 584 
the previous week, and 628,900 tons at same time last y 
Linsgep.—A fair amount of business has been done in Calp 

seed at rather lower rates. To arrive, via Cape, as 
43s 6d; Canal, 43s. Sales ex-warehouse at 45s 6d 
44s 3d. Bombay, May to July, via Cape, 43s 6d ; 
44s. April to June, 44s 3d, for Amsterdam. 
the U.K. at date of last advices 151,250 quarters. 
shipment, per steamer, to Hull, 43s to 43s 6d per quarter, 

1L.—Nothing of interest has transpired in onl 
held rather above late quotations. Buyers at 73! per tun. Commo | 
fish oils have been firm. Linseed has receded in price sli . htly during | 
the weck, the tone of the market being now quiet. On the nt } 

tterdam “ without reserve,” sold at 5d to 54d. 299 bags Malabar Seetinbinenne Lith April mae 
. ‘ Stock at public wharves, 11th April............ 992 & : sags at 67d per lb. There are not further sellers at these | }oive, 5 Gating’ week ending lith April... 8,27 

Spirits TURPENTINE steady. American, 40s to 40s 

TALLow.—The market has been firm. Peters 

sold this week at full prices for all the good 
Meta.s.—Our ro have been much depressed all the of 

and prices have generally fallen way in almost the total a 

demand, but as there has not been much disposition to force 

—. 
[April 14 1993, 

Chili g.o.b. 642 2s 6d to 64/ 
69/ to 70/. Silesian spelter is the same as 
quiet market. Quicksilver in second hand 
importers’ prices. Nothing of interest has 

dn Mond 

th a 

er the | 
Iron | 

Gag tly | 
gow | 

vast year’s i 

100 tons in || 
ear, 

1882. 1881. 1300, | 210 5s to 210 7s 6d; May to August, 21 12s 6d to 221 15s; last fear | 
— - eae months, 23/. “fe from Hull last week, 408 tons. English brow, | 
cr 1,820 ...... veces 2,040 rape steady at the quotations. In cocoa-nut business at forme, | 
Prices, 0... ....0..0....-..per ewt. 18/6156 ... 15/- 17/9 ... 15/9 18/- ...... 16/-17/6 | rates. Cochin quoted 38/ to 39/; to arrive, 40/ to 40! 10s; Ceylon, | 

351; to arrive, 36/. Palm firm, at the late advance. Olive higher | 
abroad. Canadian oil sold, to arrive, at 35/ ; Tunis, 34/ per tun, cif. | 
Unfavourable accounts of the olive crop in some districts have led to } 

PETROLEUM Ou easier during the week, sales being made down ty || 
675d for the month, and 63d for September to December. Yesterday, 
however, the market was much firmer, and closed at 6 
to 6y4d June, and 7;;d to 74d September to December. 

1883. 1882. 188), | 

uen 

_ to June. | 
3 EX-ship, 445 ty | 

to Hull, 43 
Afloat from India ty | 

Azoy seed, for i 

it 

€ sperm, which js 

gd April, 6id | 

| 

} 

i 

1 
| 

Barrels, Barrels, 
shoes 19,000 ....... 76,179 
ie 5,651 ...... 8388 |} 
ane 7,000 ...... 13000 || 

8d ; May to 

burg new, 47s 6d to | 
48s. There is a good supply of Australian at the public sales to-day, | 

the past week, and the sales of American tobacco have been upona 
very limited scale, and there is little inclination upon the part of the | 
trade to operate. Substitutes have also been sparingly dealt in, | 
the only classes in request are those possessing colour. 

Coats.—The demand for house coals was dull to-day, and prices 
were reduced Is per ton. Best, 18s; seconds, 15s 6d. No Hartleys 

Toxsacco.—There has been yery little inquiry in this market during 

Fripay Evenine. 
Svear.—-Another cargo of Java sold at 25s 44d, for London. | 

Crystallised Demerara, by auction, went easier for fine. Total busi- 

ness in West India for the week, 898 casks, and about 6,000 smaller | 

packages. 1,087 bags Penang, by auction, partly sold : grainy, 2%s 

escriptions. 

; : to 27s; soft grey and yellow, 21s 6d to 23s. + da 
‘ 4d per Ib, and the market is firm. , Senses ae of about 400 puncheons West India, including | 
4 SALTPETRE.—Bengal has sold to arrive at 19s 1}d and 19s 6d, | Berbice, at 1s 54d per proof gallon. chee — to date of shipment. Fine on the spot quoted 19s 3d to| CorrEE.—The public sales to-day, comprising 332 casks 124 | 

SoS 9s Gd per cwt. ‘ 2 j barrels and bags plantation Ceylon, and 202 cases 660 bags East | 
: Z Statistics of SALTPETRE to 7th April. ; i 5 Moch rt sold at 95s . J 1883. 1882. 1881 1399, | India, went at previous rates. 445 packages Mocha part s “| 
Cae? Imported ....... wk haaicuiacel tons 1,400 _...... 1,700... 2030... 1.139 | 0 96s. 258 packages Jamaica sold at previous quotations, with | 
Pi ae Delivered janken siiebemaaaani 1,510 usa M449 1,420 .. 8800 | colory at 73s to 80s 6d. 1,448 bags Costa Rica part aa ed cei | St terssesseescessncsensessse | DBO seen EO ossee PD svoees 1,100 | day’s rates ; also part of 1,658 bags other foreign, including 

i: | Prices of Bengal ......per cwt 18/6 19/3 ...... 21/ 22/6 |... 22/ 23/9 ...... 21/63 y ; ’ g 4.000 

. 2 , Nitrate Sopa has been inactive. re coe okay one Santos, 6,000 bags, and one Kio, 4, 

: : a aa public sales on Tuesday comprised 1,289 chests, of oo A aaaere of 1,200 tons Necrancie Arracan sold at 8s 34 per 
Pe aa which % . chests sold. Fine “sw at 78s to 80s; fair, rather run, | ewt, March to April. 
tere 778 to : : showed some advance. Other kinds went without Suetiac.—AC garnet sold “to arrive at 81s per cwt, landed 

a,c % | ae - ag ce —— fine orange at 6/ 10s; second orange, | terms 
(oe ae 8 to SUs ; n, 71s to $ls; dark, 66s to 70s. AC . too pias | garnet sold to arrive at 80s to Sie per ewe, land - ome and other GAMBIER.—Sales at 27s 6d to 28s per cwt. 51 to 951 5s, fourteen 
é Ea | > tues — At th . “alpdicte MerTALs.—Tin is in demand, sales for cash at 95/ to Yo! 98, | 2 | i | Inptco. the sales of East India which commenced on Monday | days 9510s. Co dull. Chili b., 644. Scotch pig iron, 48 

ae and concluded this morning, the quantity offered was 8,185 ch mes ee Sa cree seus Prices generally showed 2d t» 6d decline, and about half the supply | °q7eoa4 Per tom, cash. August ,aR TSE | in the catalogues sold » and about half the supply | Oris. —English neve rape declined to $0! 10s. May to 
FL. ee : aa: a : - ted 34/ to 34/ 10s: last four months 33/. - aate 3 Pee x —— Dry ner Goons.—At the public sales 500 bales cubes Weenie til ae cei chiefly sold, low and middling 

Sey tee nee were bought in at 45s. 250 tons in bales on the spot and o4 : : to 47s ; tine beet See Ee Se | landing have sold at 27 7 x the spot and | qualities being rather dearer. Fine mutton 46s to 4/5; 
eee? se i | g sold at 27s to 27s 6d. 55 bales Bengal just arrived 44 443 6d. No al son i tallow Sec RRS | brought 80s for fine small; other kinds in proportion. 365 China —— PeEESE | galls were taken in at 633 to 67s 6d; 129 cases apan at 63s to 65s (oaks . | - ewt. o. 1“ ADDITIONAL ee Co, report that the 
Seeh: *RUGS.—Cape aloes very scarce, and pri i Dry Frvrt.--Messrs Richard Witherby an . repo 
. ee + | Balsam Peru very quiet. Bark, South Aalshent — —. currant market closes dull, though firm, after about a fortnight pola 
: ‘) e 3 i cinchona, a fair business doing at steady rates. Camphor also stead animation than has been observable for some months . — value, th . ) | Castor-oil spot rather dearer, whilst for arrival easier prices would be es eh nae a ae Jc mainly Seas i — ae drops fully 1s to 3s dearer. Ipecacuanha, | 8P¢Ci#lly in the lower classes of Valencias, of which the stoc 

: , musk, and rhu steady. Oil of cassia and oil of aniseed i consists. : 
. demand. Oil of peppermint flat. Opium, moderate asle.s better | “"‘Tea.—-Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co report that the tea market ‘ al a pium, rate sales ; inferior ds are firm. q | 4 Cc ities mostly at prices in buyers’ favour. . steady, and prices of nearly all medium and good kinds to the 

a ‘HEMICALS again quiet, but prices are firm, and with a revival of | The quantity cleared for home consumption from the - 
— would materially improve. inst. was 3,196,000 lbs, against 2,084,000 Ibs last = - a : 
NDIA-RUBBER—A few sales h : 940,000 Ibs, against 557,000 Ibs. There is a good deman ib 

| quotations, which for fine are eather bighene made in Para at the | teas, and soucheng from 10d, and _— souchong from 1 ae 
Metais.—The course of th upwards, are very strong. About pack: of Ceylon 

week, 

> > OQ 
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| nae al D nl | yewoods—(Con. £s £8 | Oils—(Cin.) s d_ s d |Sugar—(Con.)—per cwt 8 d 

| | “COMMERCIAL TIMES | — Honduras ...... 0 7 O O | Petroleum Oil...... pergal. 0 63 0 6§ | Java, a ant wins meee, @'S 0 ; 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. teen hietnotentovnce’ : : 5 10 en —- va £9 5 £910 Brown and yellow ......14 0 {3 0 
he following eal — anders 00 Foreign sisitn 82 9 O | Brazil, brown................. 14 6 18 0 

The prices _in the esisted by am] SOFOM wereesee ncaa, on. 7 0 15 O | Oil See sdsd tn., good tofinecrys. © 0 0 0 
BH vevised OD Friday, ai Elephants’ ——-. £ e-2"¢ Lirseed, Black Sca p.gr 42 6 0 0 yrups .. .16 6 0 0 

| eminent firm in each depa Large sound.........percwt 54 0 62 0 Pcmtay Sivtsentabeinanets 44 6 45 6 Floating cargoes for U. K. 
LONDON, Fripat. RETIVETO!S ...00.c0cccrccscoceee 24 0 44 0 Calcutia .. cues Se eee 6 en ces % 3 2% 6 

w Root? sdadesd | Pzmtb—Cossaste, Cute Ye sdsd Rapeseed, Ferozepore... 54 6 £5 0 Cuba, Centrifugal.........24 6 0 0 
at _ es oa Patras .......0-0- -per ewt 30 0 33 0 Calcutta, R.A.T., 3% te 6 0 0 Fr. to gd. Muscovades 22 0 22 6 

“Ashes Vostizza ............... 4 0 40 0 | Plumbago— dad os d | Rerixep— een ' 

| Pot, es ada Ist sort. pewt 29 6 0 : Gulf saeco eres a ; . : — lump ...... per cwt 3 02 0 Titlers .. siaiiclighaileiiieg 02 3 

| pearl do - co 46 0 47 Provine sanbaeuntees 2 rovisions— : Pieces . a a a ae 

€ GOR. ccvinessnnces coocterses: as 0 0 O O | Butter—Cork ...... ercwt 0 0 0 Tate's Cubes .. nme © OG 

ogh best thirds pr ton é6 0 0 O | Figs, Turkey.pcwt,dty pd 40 0 75 0 | Friesland fresh, finest..116 0120 0 | Treacle...ccceeecwesw-onor 12 0 18 0 
nal <i 0 10 O | Raisins, duty 7s per cwt-— BE ro tat re siicancennencans 1c8 0122 O | For export, free on board 

| Flou - ““". 10 1210 VDE co ccopnccsecencecsevs 24 0 20 O | Bacon singed—Waterford 33 0 74 0 Turkey loaves, 6to1l0lb. 33 0 35 0 

| Cecoa— duty 1d ‘er Ib . d sd SRR csveincsorvetacnate 35 0 42 0 WE ics oi nte di saves 72 0 73 O CE Saiiaics sictcisctnetainanns 300 («00 

Gecaa ats, 1p pews 0 90 0 WERT .. cckacsertdes sites & 0 £5 0 Dac acndinmeannnuns 70 0 72 0 EE eee 20 0 2 6 

| Mid. to finest . 62 0109 0 tmyrna, oer 29 0 30 0 feng 8 sechinmmahaniamene 65 O 69 O | Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
| Grenada 6 0 89 O Sultana . . 33 0 £3 © | Hams, York .. . © 0110 0 20 Ib loaves superfine ... %6 9 00 

| other West India. 72 0 S20 | Bheme -....-----reesereeeees 32 0 40 0 FERED .....-.2n00ssenoecerseners $2 0100 0 20Ib do Nol. ..% 9 0 0 

| Guayaquil. 74 0100 O |Ciarges S.Michaelpcse. 0 0 © O | Lard — Waterford and Crushed,superfine,inbgs 26 14 26 3 
| Sora 83 0 9 O Valencia .......0.ccccecserees 11 0 15 0 Limerick bladder......... 72 0 74 0 No. 1 — 00 2% 3 

| CAFACAB ..eeceeseesseesnees es & O10 0 Lisben & St Ubes, }chst. 10 © 12 0 Cork and Belfast ditto 0 0 0 0 _ No. 2 — 43 00 

| Coffee—_duty 14d per Ib_ i Falermo.. ..per box oS ¢ @ 86 Ferkin and keg, Irish... 62 0 63 © | French Icaves,f.o.b. ...... 27 0 @ 6 

Ceylon, plantatn. Iw. mid.. 78 0 & 0 Lemens—Faimero p. ¢ case 8 0 12 0 American and Canadian 21 3 21 6 | Beet—German&Aus.fob 21 3 0 0 

Middling to fine ......... £6 0 113 0 Messina ..... .... a 0 16 O | Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 0 O 0 French Crystals,No. 3 0 0 O 0 

Native, good ordinary... 35 0 48 0 | Flax—per ton s £ s | Beef—Amer.&Can.. 'pr.te. 00 O O | Saltpetre—Bngi. 6 19 6 

| East India, plantation 74 0113 0 | Archangel, Crwn. oaae st 0 43 O | Cheese—Edam, new......... 64 0 68 O English, ao nied See ae SS 

Native .. £8 O 62 O | st Petersburg, 12-head ... 27 0 31 0 American, good to fine 70 O 74 O | Nitrate of Soda............... 23 12 6 

Mysore, medium to bold.. 80 0 134 6 on 9-head ... 22 0 23 0 NO aiess cased tears Adee 58 0 64 0 | Shells—M.-o’'P. per ewt. 

| Manila, fair Indian .........£0 0 &3 0 Egyptian, — Deen 00 00 a te 2 ee EER 72 0 75 O China, Manila, gd.tofinel120 0 205 0 

| Singapore, picked Baily... 44 0 48 0 Com. to good ... 0 0 © O | Rice—Rangoon to arrive Bombay do 65 0107 6 

| Mocha, fair to good & fine 98 0120 0 Cutta Percha—per bsdsd open charter...pcwt. 8 5 9 0 Tortoise, E.L., do perlb 7 6 2 O 

Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 40 0 £5 O | Fine to finest ...........+--00 2 0 3 6 | Bengal, white,onthe spot 9 0 10 9 Tallow— per cwt 

Low middling to fine ... €0 0110 0 | Hemp— &£e 28 MN picticdsiccaswstee 70 80 Petersburg, new YC ... 47 6 48 0 

Costa Rica, mid. to fine... €0 0 93 0 ot Petersbene, clean p. ton = 10 2410 | Madras es 7 Gs Australian mutton, fine 46 0 47 0 

Ordinary to fine ord. ... 48 0 &8 O | Manila, fair ae 0 4810 | Japan ... 93 96 Do beef Go .....006.0000:- 44 0 44 6 

| Central American, &c....... £0 0 60 0 [aaa good to fine.. 13 10 17 10 Rosin—American, ‘com. 569 00 Town .. 459 00 

Good to fine ............4. €5 0 66 0 Lew to fair .. - 910 13 0 Medium to fine............ 8 0 ll 0 Tapioca—E.1. ‘flake p.Ib 0 14 0 23 

| Brazil, Rio low eee 49 0 51 0 | Ccir Yarn, gocd tofine ... 27 0 45 0 | Sage—Pearl......per cwt13 6 15 6 | percwt 15 0 16 6 

| Good first ......... 47 0 49 0 Cc mon to fair............ eT ee Oe 12 0 13 6 | Tar—Stockholm, ~~ bri 22 6 0 0 

Fair to good channel .. .. 42 0 45 0 | Bides—Cx & Cowprib s d_ s d | Shellac—per cwt Archangel ....... -16 6 0 0 

Common oe fair. £8 0 40 0 talted—B. A. & M. V. © 6} O 7 | Orange, to fine ......100 0140 0 Tea—duty 6d perlb _ 

Afloat fr. to gd. channel 59 0 43 0 | eee He & F IN - cinnnieariccdenunconiains 85 0 95 0 |Congou, common to fair 0 43 0 9 

Good Average Santos 46 0 47 O RRO jn0doi0cs cone Oi. © Ge TD Coiicccivisccticerens 79 0 80 0 Medium to gocd ......... em..i1.3 

oe & Vetly agen, ha ar senate : = oa See, egret Shee 3 = 0 a finest.. —y 1S 2 2 
1y—B. A. MWe caanen w to medium............ 88 0 uchong, com. to oy 38 

oe oe degree 0 y z : os Te recnesvdoscentacsgnbal : _ z 9 Sticklac, Siam ............... 48 0 £0 0 Oolong, common Tao 08 010 
id, citric e 93 MND sesescersencenrenrecs SU — iF FOOT... ee eeeceeccreerecscerees s. 2 
wine. Ratdesnigs teu ee . : : : prsatted Marts aeaaranl : z : a pa erssath Ib - 0 17 0 ee van Sogeen a 

[senha toatnidvengeit 6 Irysa auritius...... ‘ossimbuzar 0 16 0 ine to finest............... 110 3 4 
a: pessonserdesesedves Le 3 2 Madagascar... 0 44 0 6 GOMRLER ...00.00.00000- 00000 “18 0 16 0 Orange Pekoe ............ 06 Ol 

nee ae P. : : : CP oa vedbcciachneeenuee - 7 : $ Songs prc cia YY : . 6 ms. to ne ae a2 3-6 

,lump.........perton£6 0 0 0 | East India ...........000 nagore 6 anton scen capers, 
a plb 0 6} 0 64 | Indigo— s d 3s d | China—Tsatlee, Nos. 1 &2 : 0 00 common to good... 4 010 

Sulphate.” 7 ; a. aes eile .™ - . aes eis ‘ea salen <odaece - = = : yson ee eee oon 7 
Revdandevovastsaecas ; b an ak kadvgaieicn Good 0 fin Raises docs 

ane ep bated per cwt - ° 00 Low to good ordinary... 3 6 5 4 Taysaam ..................... 10 6 I7 0 | Y. Hyson,com.tofair .. 0 4 0 7 
ae i : ae See disunpoie dene : : : ¢ Long-reeled NS 11 6 12 6 — a lis cuten hae ote 06 010 

—_ oo. refined ... 9 © €0 © | Kurpah, good mid. tofine 4 4 5 0 — ... it sei 0 0 0 0 Indian Pekos, Ine. broken O11 I 3 
pa aty crystals.. .. 9 6 180 0 Gocd ord. to middling.. 210 4 7 | Japan—Low to fine......... 13 6 18 0 Good to finest ......... 14 210 

mn 2 5 2 6 | India Rubber—per lb Patent Brutia ............... 21 0 25 0 SSS SPS 0 & 0 9 

lodine imate......... . 0 0 | Para, fine.. 66 6 sees... 8 6 ll 6 IE Sr dbsinenisouen 09 on 

Potash, le a . . © O | Madagaser & ‘Mozambique 111 211 | Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 0 O 0 Broken ten .........2.7.:.20. 08 10 
Cheese p ib 2% 0 0 | Leather—per Ib Fossombrone............... © 0 O 0 | Timber—Timber and 
Sviishis ) 5§ O 59 | Crophides.....30@45lbs 1 0 1 6 Other kinds ............... 00 00 Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 
al ¢ 0 00 scans, 50 «65 1 5 1 8 | Thrown—Piedment.........293 0 25 0 & Memel fir...per load 45 0 90 0 
Stem ms 9} 0 10} Englich butte. 16 24 i. 2 8 I -nectiitintieinaiitaden 8 © 9856 | | i cennnn 00 00 

Precigitate or £10 10 zs OF BO cress SS #816 8 8 | Beeeee................... 21 0 24 0 | Swedish fir............... 0 0 0 0 
+h vendo per It 2 94 2 10) realon butts..16 24 13 1 7 |Spices—Pe oo Canada red pine ......... f 0 £0 0 

Mumia. hata + moe i. es, 2 8 lack, .perlb 0 5} 0 € —  yellowpine, Ing. 70 0119 0 
Soda iheuste — tee : | Cape, Austn,&¢.14 35 oe, oe Alley py and ‘Maiatar -. O 63 0 TI —_ _ emi. 60 0 70 0 

Crystals. * z o. 3 _ Cat Skins... 28 «35 2 © £3 White, Singapore, fair... 010 0 1} uebec Cak.........0:.22-+2+-170 0 180 0 
Caustic, as 9 sn £3 2/9 3 3/6 Oar”; waae 40 75 Za, & Pimentc—Fair to good we  @ 84 ee i EE 60 0110 0 

oe eee : ? a 0 ‘ee ee 1 3 2 O | Cinnamon—Ist Ceylon ... 011 2 5 | Indian teake .. oan 0 320 0 
Sugar lead, — ee £6 iw 0 O | Dressing Hides .. Se. 209 Te AE eis ws 010 1 7 | Wainscot logs 18 ft each.. 0100 0 

opt ka -pcwt £6 0 0 0 [Shaved do ... . 1.1 1 6 | Do8Srdand 4th............ 06 13 Dealvand Sawn and Freyared Wood— 
Sulphate Quinine— eee 22 6 © 0 | Horse Hides, English ...... 011 1 2 | Cassia Lignea, unworked 36 0 387 0 Noiway, Peterstg stnd.£5 0 8 0 

English, in bottle. 9 2 | eo Spanish.....perhide 7 0 19 O | Cloves—Zanzibar fair...... 0 & O & GOI siccdavonikeawch 710 1510 

Foreign ditto pr oz 5 oa 8 Kips, English, per Ib ...... 011 1 9 FINE = cocsndgis: cdece ses ece 3. aoe RRRBMER- ......20.c-cceseresee 710 18 0 

Sulphate, copper. rowt £9 6 7 3 | co East India ............ 0 9 2 1 | Ginger—per owt eae a ) 
Zine P ao : 5 : 0 Metals—British Copper £ 8 £ 8 Cochin scraped ......... 48 0110 0 Canada Ist pine ......... 18 0 27 0 

| Vermillion, nae a ks 0 English, Tough. mr ton 67 = 68 10 To _ ough ........... 45 0 £6 0 | ate TERE inc csc cnc cccane 1110 16 0 

| Conte per tne -plb 28 2 8 | Best selected... 67 0 7010 | Bengal... cscsccccccsnssn 30960) 9 —. ffdu.....--. 810 1010 
Wallsend, best 68 Sheets . . 74 10 75 0 | African ..... "s9 0 0 0 | American spruce ......... 610 11 10 
Cechincale 8 0 21 3 | Chik—gd. ord. brands.. 64 0 67 6 | Jamaica, jow and ord... 43 0 €0 0 | q_Dantalc deck, cach ...... oo 00 
tneriffe silvers a on ke ia Australian, Wallaroo ... €9 10 70 0 Do mid. to fine ......... 65 0150 © | Staves—Paltic, pr. milleg1£0 0 200 0 

fe “<2 2 | do Burra ...... €9 0 €910 | Mace...................perIb 1 7 2 2 | Quebec,per stancard dole5 0 110 0 
Drugs. srsmensivs 2 15 |Ircn,perton £ s £ 8 | Nutmegs, brown ........... 2439 Posnian, fer mille ...... 2510 26 0 
| Aloes, Fine E.1. . -per cwtl:9 ome-¢ Tais, &c., Britich......... 5 17/6 6 5 | Spirite—Rum, duty ICs 4d per gal. | Tobacce—duty i sd«ad 

| Cape, gocd to ia 2 6 3 TTI occu dan cendessaneies 610 710 Jamaica, per pa bond, | Maryland, perlb,tcord... 0 5 O11 

Annisecd, China, star” 95 ° ue 0 Ecors cineca marcas ee ae 30 to 850. P ........... 26 8 0 | Virginia leat .. oe eS oe 

ram Peru ver ib i 6 1 ©) CURRIE seer ercnancenne 2 OM Fine marks............... 36 40 wn SUNN a satasnennaie o6 14 
aicapit eee .s : Fars, Wales... 5 5 515 Demarara, proof asain 1619 Kentucky Vead .......0.00-0: 0 af 011 
ark  Calisay a we 2 gu ace Fails. eaanonee 5 0 510 Leeward Island ..picot 1 6 1 9 _ SIPING caieseraee 010 

Lée,renewed,Crovn 30 6 Ewedish ... “""" 940 10 0 | El-endMauritius — 1 5 1 7 |Negroheed .....duty 40 11 2 6 
jo =—-Red... 2 0 O | fcotch pig, cash... 47 4 47 Ob] Foreign: ....-cseecseee-e: 0 00 Columbin.It.,duty3/6yrlb 0 6 2 2 

| Cemphor, China. rercwt €7 € C3 ° | Lece—English jig, p ton 137/6 1315 | Brandy, duty —— per gal. FGI» Sei inctnsiscctsocheensne = a me 

sate ts, Malalar, abe tel £) anith pig... 2 ee es a 12 6 12 8 eg £6 8 0 3 0 

| Camtharider... rerih 2 Gd | Quicksilver....... yer Lottle 5 12/6 0 O | Vintege of 1817 Riedie 12 9 13 Turpen ne—percwt 
gistor-cil, seconds 0 0 0 | Syeltcr, Silesian... perton 15 5 1510 | Ist tiand { 18765 ......... 13 4 13 € A nerican spirits . 400 00 
um, Ben} jm. Suna: revinro a 2§ | Tun, Erglish, ingote........ 99 0100 0 | in kkds ) 1874... 0 0 0 @ j Wovl—Englich—per jack of 240 Ibs. 

num, drops... £8 @ £9 0 Parca wrens . 9710 €8 0 296 ......., 14 6 34 Fleeces 8. Down ane 0 1410 

Ica, goed ‘ . 7 : Straits and Australian.. 95 5 9515 |Com spirits, pf, duty paid Mi tw 0 Half-bred .10 0 1010 

a on oe Zine, » English eonind per amats 10 © 0 | Spirits, f.o.b. eo 2 10 2 0 — wet -. 10 0 1010 
Of fn Tin pez $0 0105 0° Tin y lates, per Lox ds d | Malt spirits, duty yaid . 6 14 6 Kent fleeces ...... 10 0 1010 

1 Cassia... perl 3 8 ; = CLarceal, 1 C .......0.00.0-- 1 0 22 O | German spirits ............... 1 44 1 5} S.Lwn.ewesandwthrs 12 0 14 10 
Anisced z 3 | aac cok 1¢.. mace we BER oe ercwt Leicester do . 915 10 5 

epbermint, Hottkins 12 3 9 3 Mclerses—W.1. up.cwt 0 0 0 0 [Bri India, refining 1" 6 21 0 | Colonial—per Ib sds 
aber utey fine... 018 6 | oun eh £3 £ 8 | Crystallised .............. 3 = Sa 

i ~ Chita, fairto gd 16 3 a pertun 72 0 73 0 | Foreign Muscov., gicieiy 3 0 % 0 —Fleece and Lamb... 1 6 7 
ie innevelly gocd .. 0 ©} 9 9 £cuthern, me. icin tash 80 0 24 0 Refining . 17 6 21 6 Scoured, &c. ............1 8 1 9 

t E. |. low to geed oi o 9 cal, pale... ceveee 86 0 £8 0 Mauritius, crys. No. 13 14 24 6 2% 0 Unwasked . 010 Ol 
 &e, 9 Es Cod sel aaciaiateante 4 ° 25 ite No. 15 17 2% 0 ss 0 Ree 4 ofan : : ; 5 

rowt | __ OEE Syrupe, w pees snows 0 0 laide- m 8 
— Mo . 7 : | Okve—fpanish .. swore 0 37 10 Low to good brown...... 16 0 18 6 Scoured, &c. . —~ Sets 

16 9 17 9 Meesit a, Falermo, &c. . 88 0 O O | Bengal, bate ok Gurpat. 20 0 23 0 Unwashed . os o 9 
709 ¢ Levens seshenaaiticsiintehisietbhb 3510 3610 Low to good brown...... 12 6 19 6 Aus. croes-bred washed 1 2 1 3 

99 6 36 § ones sepaioess © 0 O 0 | Perang, brown to fineyel. 16 6 26 0 | V-D.Id.-Fleece &lamb 1 5 1 6 
: e ee s, Linseed... per ton 21 5 2110 Native brown ............ 30140 N.Zcaland-Scourcd, &c. 1 7) 1 8 
; 2 & | Faye, refined English... 3910 40 0 | Madras, native ............... 14 0 16 0 Unwashed ............... 010 010 
ot &4 Eicun, English............ 0 0 Bibs. dcanseuaed oe 12 9 14 0 | CapeG. H. Fieecelamb 11 1 2 

<< re Greurd nut pebasodibesilihg okie Manila, “ superior”......... 17 0 18 0 now white ............ 1 5 16 
a eS ae Cones... Low icine 130 M4 8 fp BO. 2.20.20 000 13 14 
00086 | pales in povreane Siem ard China white .. 0 0 0 0 Unwashed ............... om 0 8 
ee alm (Lagos) ooo. cesses Low to fine yellow ...... 19 6 22 6 | Wam—Hees ... per cwte5 10 6 108 

| epee nanianemanincctiiess adh Low to browr......13 6 17 6 EL White... . 6126 710 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

atock sHarkets Price 

“BRITISH FUNDS, &. 

; | Closing | 
Dividends Due Name. | Prices. 

a : ae aed Ti 2 

Jan. 5 July 5... 3 per Cent. Consols .......... poet 2 | 

"" ‘ Do for Account, Jan. 4.. seatseid 

| April 5 Oct. 5... 3 per Cent. Reduced . 101410 

April & Oct. 5 New 3 per Cents .-+-e LOMQLOLE 

Jan. 5 July 5 Do 34 — Jan. 1804...) ... .. | 

| Jan. 5 July 5 Do2s — Jan. 1894 .... 88} 80} 
April 6 Oct. Annuities, April, 1885 ...... 1g li | 

Feb. 4 Aug 4 Do Aug. 1908 (Red Sea Tel.)) 144 152 | 

1] Sept. 11 Excheg. Bills, Mar., 1,0001 3°|2sd 3s p | Mar. 11 Seq }- ond 38 p | 

2s d 38 p | 
} Mar. 11 Sept.11 Do 100/, 2001, and 30 3 

June 11 Dec. 11 De 1,0001 June % 
June 11 Dec. 11 Do 1002, 2001, and 5001 24 
April 1 Oct. 1... Canada Gov. Litercotonial Rl. 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov./110 112 
April 1 Oct. 1 Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do/110 112 

Apnil 1 Oct. 1 Do Bonds 1910 do ............ iL11 113 

April 1 Oct. 1 Do Bonds 1913 do ......... ul 113 
Jn. Ap. Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1897, gr.) ... 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1... Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855/106 108 
April 5 Oct. 5... Bank of England Stock 5 54 290 292 
Jan. 1 July 1... Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % .../317} 294 
April 5 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 188s!1¢3 2} 
Jn.Ap. Jly. Oct. Do Stock 34 % Jan 5, 1931/102 

2s d 38 p 

Various dates Do Enfaced Paper, Dros 814 82 
Jan. 15 July 15 Po 4) %, 1885 ................. tie 
Mar. 15 Sept.15 Do 44 7%, 1808 ........ ..... 85 85} 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16 Do Debentures 4” Aug. 16,) 

1884, 1,000 and 5000 ..... 100} 101 
( Gov. of Isle of Man Deben. } } 

repaid in 45 years by + | 97} 98} 
Sink. Fd. ot 1% ps an. yt 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Feb. 1 Aug. 1 

Autho- | Dividends Z Closing 

rised Due. ; Name. Prices. 

Issue. j 

é | 
100,00 Apr & Oct B. Columbia, 1894... 6 7/110 112 
150,000 Jan & July; Do 1907 ............ 6 4 i118 120 

1, 289,60) Jan & July |Canada, 1882-4 ...... 6 *'100 103 
(Jné&Jly, Doles ............ 5 %\103 105 6,446,036 | 50s Tis 

500,000 Apr & Oct 
12000000 $ My & Nv 

Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 6 7 j103 105 
Do Doman. of, 19035 4/109 111 
Do 1904-5-6-8...... 4 7 |104 106 

‘My&Nv_ Do do Ins. Stock 4 7/104 106 
124,000 Apr & Oct Cape of Good Hope, | 

1834-90 ......... TE inks cee 
448.500 Apr & Oct. Do 1890-1900 ..... 6 %{110 122 
16,000 Jan&éJuly Dol8@l ............ 6 %\l09 111 
255,400 Apr & Oct. Do 1900 _......... Swe ee 

7,407,700 Apr & Oct! Do.............cccccse 44% \101 203 
2,615,000) June& Dex Do... nov cenpehsilild 447,\100 102 
35,000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1882-3 ...... 6 |100 103 
400,000 May & Nov Do sciticnaeanil 44% )105 107 
,275,000 Feb & Aug Do peecsionsensea Ss - ae ee 
150,040 Mar & Sept Fijian Gov. Deben. 447/11 103 
100,000 Apr & Oct Jamaica ...... 4h | 103 105 
200,000 May & Nov Mauritius, 1882... 6% sa 
400,000 Feb& Aug, Do 1805-6 ......... 6 3 115 lls 
100,000 May & Nov Do..... 4h | 106 108 
700,000 May &Nov Do Consol. Deb. 4 7/102 104 
163,000 Apr & Oct Natal .................. 6 > 102 110 

100,000 May&Nov, Do.......0............. 6 Z)/110 112 
166,100 May & Nov) Do........00.......... 5 {109 11 

1,300,000 Mar&Sept Do... 44)000 101 
22 400 Jan & July N. Brunswick '86-91 6 \104 112 

8,038,000. § * Jn& Jiy N.S. Wales, 1888-04 5 7/105 11) 

iJn&Jiy Do 1895 to 1902... 5 03 116 
1,000,000 Jan&July Doo... ve 2 7/104 106 

| 7,281,000 Jan &July Do 1908-5-8-9-10.. 4/402} 1034 
150,000 Jan & July New Zealand, 18916 %|L11 113 

1,000,000 Jan&July Doig ............ 5 ma 110 
7,283,100 Quarterly.| Do Consolidated 5 %|105 107 

5@0,000 Mar & Sept, Do 189) 2.00... 6 3 liao 112 
1,000,000.June& Dec) Do 1891 ........... : 7\u2 114 

200.000 Apr & Oct Do Auckland i ae 
6,000,000 Feb & Aug, Do 5/30, 1879-1004 4 hai 103 
1,250,000Jan &July Do 5/30, 1881-1906 5 11083 105 
3,500.00) Mar& Sept. Do 10/40 1888-1918 5 5 1104 106 
8,839,700 May& Nov! Do 1ss@ ...... 1105 107 

| s 371.200 (Do Inseribed Stk ; j100 101 
. ( De do Money 4 "/loo 101 

225,000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 ‘ 1105 107 
224,200 Jan & July P. Edward Island...6%| .. 
$00,000 May & Nov Quebec (Prov. <. 5 Zi110 112 

4 
6 

Sa. May & Nov Do : 1110 il2 
875,600 Jan & July! Do........ ann 106 

1,726 436 Jan & July Queen sland, 1834... 
- = - 

1101 105 
1.938 550 Jan & July Do 1891-6 vind 6 | i112 120 9,462. 290 Jan&July Do 1913-15... 4 Y/i00g 101} 

171,450 Jan & July S. Australia, 18s2- 
ecient Ce ee: 

468.500 Jan&July Do 1391-1900 ..... 6 1110 190 604,70 Jan&July Do 1901-18 6 2 )i28 197 
- 280,000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 20.5 ZZ 114 (776,70 Jan&July Do 1994-1916 4 /lol 302 200),00JanéJuly Dol@9 4 Sliel 202 1,845,300 Apr & Oct) Do lgi6 4 7100 101 0,000 May & Nov Straits Settlements | 

Government ... 4) 9/1 5 102,500 Jan & July Tasmania, 1895... ~# dn 4 700,000 Jan &July Do 1888-1901 6 ©1115 120 $00,000Jan &July Do July 1, 1908... 4 = 102 180,000 Mar & Sept ‘Trinidad Debntres 5 5102 104 100,000 Mar&Sept; Do 1882 0... 5 ©) 250,000 Mar&Sept, Do 1883 — 2\100 102 $50,000 Jan & July Victoria, 1891 é slits its i. ; ee PI aie hs 6 ¥| 1,000,000. Ape & Oct} no igas 7S a 
2,107,000 Jan &July’ Dols 5 2208 110 4,500,000 Jan&July| Do 1800-1901 .... 
§,000,000Jan &Duly Do 1904 10? 108 

w 4 7 ‘ia 
ae ee ina eee 
150,000 Jan&July! Do... ain hn ee 

ee TTT | 

100/112 114 
100/109 111 
100/109 111 
100/106 108 
100/109 111 
100/107 109 
100)117 119 
100|117 119 
100;118 120 
100/107 109 
100)118 120 
100/117 119 
100/117 119 
100,103 105 
100/109 111 
100/102 105 
100/107 109 

Spee en a 

| June Dec. 1 | Do Rail. Loan, 

1004 101} 

on 1100} 1003 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
United Kingdom. 

Autho- BONDS, LOANS, AN | g |B | Closing 

= TRUSTS. =| & | prices. 

| 16,984, 325 Metropol. B. of Wks. 
Stk., 6 Oct, 1929 Sh ‘Stk. 100 106} 107} 

7100 100 974 98 2,450,000 Dos Stock ...... 
2,371,600 Corporation of Lon. 

Bonds, 1882-6 ... 347/100 100 994 
2,232,200 Do do 1887-91.. 347%)100 100 
660,600 Do do 1882-3... 4 4/100 100... 
666,600 Do do 1882-3 ... 447)100 = 

3,000,000 Birmingham Corpo- 
ration Stk., 1946 34% 100 '100 100} 1003 

613,700 Blackburn Corp...... 4 %|100 |100 105 107 
804,871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 347/100 ,100 99 100 
187,317 Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 7/100 /100 

4,314,500 Leeds Corp. Stk, 1927 4 7100 | 100 110 111 
926,186 Leicester Corp. G 

& Water Db. Stk. 4 %\100 |100 101 103 
4,000,000 Live 1 Corp. Stk. $4710 | 100 100} 
8,775,375 Manchester Corp. 

1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 #100 /100 _ 
500,000 Reading Corp. Stk... 347%/100 100 95 
100,000'S. Staf. Mines Dge... 447%|100 (100 95 
400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 

810,285 Swansea Har. Trust, | 

CORPORATION “STOCKS. 
(Colonial and Foreign. ) 

Last | | & | s | Closing 
Ann. | Name. aif 
Divd. | | wm 

he Auckland Harbour Board ... 100 
%, Borough of Napier Con. ..... _ 
% Borough of Timaru ne Z.) . 

Boston (U.S.) Stl. , 1809) Ae 
SY DINED vinnngntapnneessnaunganieal 1100 
SRE ES, 100 

\City of Auckland 
Do 2nd Issue sveerssensesenveesf MOD 
Do Cons. Act, 1879............) 100 

\City of Brisbane .............0-+++ '100 
City of Christchurch (N.Z.)....100 
City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925 100 

Do Redeemable, 1906.. ./100 
Do Consolidated Red, 1908100 

City of Hobart Town............ '100 
City of London (Ont.), Ist Pref. a 
Do Waterworks 

~ or ~ n WOO DOPOPOHE 
OPOPODL LIL POI IL POD POW’ 

UT TIIEE soi. secpeucnpinnaxgiedanions 1100 
y, City of Ottawa, Sterling ....../100 

OO ne a cet ee 
Do Redeemable 1898 ......... (100 | 100114 

1) DOGO ooo 1100 | 100/111 
Tel IID cea encevasnstinseanten 100 | 106/114 
¥, City of Providence Coup. Bds./100 | 100|10*: 
», City of — Consolidated. 100 ore 
SE nr ee 1100 | 100111 
Do Redeemable 1905 ..-. 100 1o0ln13 

fe TIS woncescandsccgcuagion 1100 | 10€|113 
h , City of Toronto Sterling Deb.|100 | 100/115 
% Do Waterwork Debentures,100 

Do Sterling Consol. Deben.'100 
Do Gen. Con. Debt............ 1100 

zy, City of Wellington Con. Deb.|100 

100}115 
100/113 
100} 106 
100}116 

oye 

ss 
FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e. 

(Coupons payable in ayable in London.) 
} 

ly | 
| Next 

Dividends at e eae Name. Closing 
Due. (26 ne | Prices. 

Jan, July. 2 tine, 1868 ... 6 %|10042014 
| Mar. Sept. 2) eb. -ublic Wrks, 

sat aS Ss 6 

MORE «hhc 6 %| 974 i 
tie i , Bolivia Remnants ... | .. = Soy Nor. June Dec. 1 | May. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) .. Jan. July June Dec. 1'*} May.| Do 1858........ Al +: Jan. July. June Dec. 15] May.| Do 1860............ 4 wes Jan. July. April Oct., 1!*] Apr.| Do 1863............ %| 98 Jan. July lar. Sept.. 1 | Jan. | Do 1865... - 5%) 9 Feb. Aug. — jae : _ _ BERR i icsenas 5 %| 9 
. July. an. WTB es icine 5 %| $9 

Quarterly. Ajr.| Do Gid Ln. issd. r. Aug. 
in Brazil, 79... 44%) £9 

Jan. July. Jan. |B. Ayres, 1824...... 6 Zz) .. 
Jan. July. Jan Do 1857............ 3%)... 
April Oct. 1 iJ y-} Do 1870............ 6 7) 9) 
April Oct.. 1 | Jan. | Do 1873... weeeeee 6 ZI OS 

%|100 \100 1125 1134 
100,000 Middlesbrough 2 Mrt. 44100 \100 105 107 

7100 \100 105 107 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. be 100 100 949 95} 

City of Melbourne, 1907 ...... hoo 100/108 110 
% City of Montreal, Sterling ... 100 | 100:105 1°7 
i | Rei: 1100 | 100/105 107 

100/105 107 
100/114 116 

% Do Improvement Loan...... 100 10€}115 
% Do Waterworks Debens. jL00 100)115 
y, Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Ba | }100 | 100/114 
% Napier Harbour Board .. 100 | 10¢}110 
% New Plymouth Harbour Bd.{100 | 10(|110 112 
© New York NUUTET. cicssticeniodetesganlid 1000/1000}130 135 
% Do Gold Coupon Bonds ...$1000}100C|119 152 
%, Oamaru Harbour Board ...... {00 10/106 108 
7 Be hese. cts mca (100 | 100/109 111 
% Do Municipal Corp. Water ae 100}111 113 
Z Do 1910 10¢|110 112 
, Otago Harbour Board . 10€/109 111 
° Do 1877 100)109 111 
%, Pt. Elizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln.'100 100/112 114 
7 St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5....200 | 100/110 113 
7 © Wanganui (N. Z.) Harbr. Bd. 100'108 110 

Current. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &,—¢,, 
(Coupons payable in London.) 

ee 9a rors Next | 
- =) Closing |! 
=5 ag Name. * 
Z| ing. pee 
Se ... |B. Ayres, 1882... «| 945 on Mar. |Shilian, i427” § 4] 4% May.| Do 1858... 44° | a & 

Apr.| Do 1866............7 7-|\06 | 
*Jan.| Do 1867............ 6 74:02 104 
May.) Do 1870........... 55) 92 yg 
Jan.| Do 1873............ 53 vl 
Jan.| Do 1875. ~5 71/0 we 
Apr. | Thinese, 1874-6 .. 8 * |108 195 Dec.}| Do 1877............ 8 51.08 195 

.-. | olumbian, 1873... yi... Apr. | Costa Rica, 1871... 6°} 17 ig 
ine apo nicne ices TAR 

Mar. | Janish 1850-61 45)... |. 
Sine TRO NOOB. sisuiins OTE ce 

*Jan. | Danubian, 1864 . 7 5105 107 
“Dec. Do 1867. scents 8 708 Le 

|} «. |&cuador, New Cn. 15] 9 
hi Do Pro. Ld War ...} 1 3 

«hase Seyptian, Unified 
debt . 45) 76 76h | 

106} Jan eae ‘Pref. 5 7) 984 
oe Do StateDomain 5 7| 96) v7} 

Do Daira Sanieh 
Con. Deb........ ... | 76 765 

24 | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872.. 7 7ji02 16 
May. | Greek Indpn. 1879 5 7) 8 
ose BAD BEE cessccens 5 

not|appld | Guatemala, 1856... 5 § 
ie Do 1869............ 6; 

Jan. July. jn’ne 
Mar. Sept. 
am July. 
| June Dec. 
| May Nov. 
| May Nov. 
April Oct. 

April Oct. 
April Oct. 
April Oct. 
May Nov. 
Feb. Aug.|" 
Mar. Sept. 
April Oct. 
June Dee.}* 

Jan. “July. 4 Dec. owes mes 1874 Rican 

stocks © 
et cent 

which asterisks are prefixed. 
cases, where there are drawings half-ye 

>: DOM M2 tt 

. ee 

ee ~: ere bo; 

[April 14, 1993 
ai rea 

Honduras Gev. RL 
Loan, 1867 ...1 

SE gy = SRUA 

0 
appld.| Do 1867............ 5 % 

die BD BRIO eve ncscecees 10 ; 
*July.| Hungarian, 1871... 5 ° ; 
POa6. 4 TD IBTB... 0100... 5 ; | 

on Do Gold Rentes 6 7102 108 
ide Do do 1881 ...... Fi : | i 764 
.. {Italian (Sard.) °5 93 9 

*"Dec.| Do Irrig. a 6: 7,{.06 109 
“Dec. | Do 1862 Marem. | 

Railway ......5 719 H | 
ob Do Tobacco Ln. 6 7 {100 108 

*Apr. |Japan, 1873......... 7 7418 io} 
.. }|Liberian, 1871...... A on 
w. {Mexican, 1851...... 3 7| 27) 2if 
= BD 1BBE........ «0.0 3 | 12g 1 | 

ons Do Anglo-Frnh. 6 7) -. = | 

... |New Granada ...... ii zo ; 

... |Norwegian, 1876.. 457)! 
ad Do 1878 ricki 4h) 5 | 

"Oct. | Do 1880............ 4 7/01 108 |) 
... |Paraguay, 1871 ... 8 4) 9 ui} 

eee Do i ccsnraxenien SO 4 n 

Apr. |Peruvian, 1870 ... 6 “| weed 

pow Do Certs. of Reg. | . i 

Attached ..... ... | 16 16} 
Do 1872... 5 7 } w= 

| Do Certs. of Reg. 
Attached . << 11} 12 

| Portuguese 1853- 80 3 i es 4 
'Russian,1822, £St. 5 7 / °3 % 

Do 1850........... 44, | 85 88 

“| 68 
| 86 84 

— oo gEte: BES 

| 

Ang.- Dutch, | 
” Ang. 1001... 5 7,9 #8 | 
Do do 841 158 ... 5 7.) = = | 

Do do 1866, 100/ 5 , 
Do do g4/ BOS sce © } 

Do(Nic. aa) | 
Do 1870... 
Do 1871..... 
Do = be ier | moo oF OF 

=3: -! -—) =_ 

a s “5 eS 

mote 
we 

S. Domingo, 1869 

es 2 

Do Quicks! r.M. : 

Do4 % Bonds... 4 
' 

2% 

- / 
Swedish Gov. 1868 : 

Se 4 = 105 

Do 1878 .4 jal . 

Do 1880.......---- 4 1 LeU 2 

Turkish,1854, E.T. 5 | w = 

. ‘| Do 1858 saceunoe 6 Oba 

Do 1862......---.- 6 4] 234 3 

Do 1868........-.-- 6 41 = ¥ 

Do Gen. Debt... ° 5 

Do 1865.........-+ 6 ; 

Do 1869........--- 6 j 

Bi, Connon é 5 
Do 1873.. ets ; sil sit 

Be TT a 
1.8. (Mass.), 1888 5 4/' 

P Do. caavcseaases 180
4 5, 

De ctr oer 1900 5 » il 

Dh nsuscnne 1889 5 5.|108 1° 

DO ...00---++- AMG 5 7 107 ~ 

Pe on 1895 5 ae 

Jruguay Consol. . 

Fe fs7i i cath 6 i 424 

Do Interest Bds. 14)
 

Feb. Ven New As 

Consol. Debt $2 

In almost al 



ee” ee ee 

HE ECONOMIST. 

AMERICAN STOCKS 

April 14, 1883.) 

N STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

SOO ua payable abroad.) 

lsen> Next | - 

* is 
j Closin 

Dividends 22 pae- 
Name. | Prices. 

Due. (52 ing. ; ee" 
A SS 

a 
| 39 

7 | _. Argentine Hd Dis. 6 a 87 

or atne “" ‘\ustrian Sil. Ren. 5 %| 66 68 

Jan. Joy inne... | Do Paper 1870... 5 %) 66 

May Oct “| Do Gold Rente 4 Z| 82 84 

April Oct. notch Crtsex12gs 247! 64 66 

ron yi | = | De do do i 3 99 101 
ench Rnts ex 25f 44%)... --- 

oe. OF a ae “Se i atmacin 3 Z\ 79 79h 

Guarterly. n’ne .. DO dO ....-.00000 : Z 3124 3: 

Sept.) ... | + Do Treasury...... 447, ae 

| Coarterty “Do 1878 Redem. 3 Z| 8) 81, 

Quarteriy.| | “| Do 1881 Redem. 3 7) 80 82 

Jan. July.| .. Dec. Italian, ex 25f...... 5 %| 904 903 
Jan. July.! ... Portuguese, 53-69 3 Z) iia ste 

| ee daly| |... Prussian Consols. 4 7)1004101} 

Feb, Aug.|‘167 April. Royal Swdish Fnd 44%)... 

Quarterly.) | + U.S. Extd. Redm. & 2 \25 6 

warterly.|...| .. | Do Funded 1991 tig ate 17 

Guarterty. “| “| Do Funded 1907 4 711224 233 

fee | cee [Wirgiinia os ses sees 5 %| 28 32 
6 7% 30 36 

i" | “| Do Nw Fnd 1905 6% 43 4 

e "AMERICAN STOCKS. _ 

Autho- i g | Closing 

rised Name. 3 | Prices. 
Issue } 
| 

$ Currency Boxps, &. | 
1,750,000 Alabama, Gt.South.1 Mt. 6 % 1908111 13 

1,000,000/ Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 %/1906/123 25 

5,500,000| Atchsn, Topeka, Santa Fe 447% 1920} 85 &7 

6,000,000] DO weresssaeeassosseecsscvsses 6 %1911\109 10 
3,500,000 Baltimore & Pot. (Main) 6 %1911\i14 116 

1,500,000} Do (Tunnel)...........5++. 6 Z% 1911114 116 

6,500,000|Burlingtn C. Rapids, &c. 5 7% 1906/100 103 

14,000,000/Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 % 1908) 93 100 
20,600,000/Central of New Jersey Shs.| ... | 70 75 
95,000,000) { Do Consolidated Mrt. 7 %/1899)112 i4 
20, 0W,%"| | Do Non-Assenting...... 7 Z'1800] ... 2. 
5,550,000; Do Adjustment Bnds. 7 4 1903/1038 12 

1908 92 2,450,000} Do Income Bonds ...... 7% 88 
592,775|Cen. Pac. of Califor. Shs. 3 %| ... | 314 82§ 

97,915,000] Do 1st Mortgage......... 6 %’95-8/117 19 
| 2,000,000! Do (Cal. & Oregon div.) 6 %|1892):07 9 
| 10,000,000} Do Land Grant Bnds 6 %'1890|106 8 

2,500,000|Chie. Burling. & Quincy 5 Z%|1901;L00 2 
20,404,261 |Chic. Milwauk. & St Paul .. 208 8 
4,000,000/Chic, Mil. & St Paull Mt. 6 % \1909 lil 13 
1,500,000} Do La Crosse & Daven 5 %/1919) 97 99 
5,291,000) Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1 M 7 7% 1910j/121 23 

| 1,528,000/Chicago and Tomah ...... 6 %1905|L08 10 
11,244,336|Clevelnd & Pittsbrg Shs. 7 {| ... | 72 73 72 

| 20,000,000/Delaware & Hud. Canal Shs.| ... |110 
4,815,000; Do lst Mortgage ...... 7 %£1917|125 
2,000,000) Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon.Is.) 7 %/1894|111 15 

| 1,000,000} Do Mortgage Bonds ... 7 %4/1894|111 15 
| 30,000,000|Denver and Rio Grande 

BSss 

| $0,000,000) Do Com. Stk. $100 Shs. 
2,000,000) Detroit, Gd. Haven, and 

Milwaukee Eqp.Bds. 6 %/1918}116 8 
3,200,000} Do Con. Mortgage A AMIS|115 17 

| 4,500,000/Galvest. & Harris. 1 Mt. 6 %/1910}106 8 
| 29,000,000 Illinois Cen. $100 Shares 7 
| 2,000,000} Do Bonds, Ist Mort ... 6 % 

50,000,000) Lake Shore & Michign 8, 8 
3,000,000)Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 

20,000,000 ~~~ and Nashville 
ortygage Bonds...... 6 % (1930) 99 100 

| 2,000,000} Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 7/1910) 98 100 
18,130,000) { DoCapital Stck 3100 Shares| ... | 59 60 

( Do Div. pay. in Lon. at 4/14) ... |... 
5,000,000) Do Ist Mt Bds.,N.Orins 6 7/1930] 96 93 
1,050,000/Marietta & Cin. 1 Mort. 7 %/1891|130 35 18,282,000| Miss. Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 %|1904|110 12 
30,000,000\New York Central Mt. 7 %/1903|133 38 
89,428, 00 ! ~ mee Shares ......... 8 Ai oor [AST 82 

( Dodiv, pay. in Ln. 4/1) al ye ae 32 
78,000,000!New York, Lake Erie @ —_ 1a 

505 5) 
Ist Consoltd. Mort. 7 %|1910) 99 100 | 0 8 | 

o 

NN 

_dx 

1898|115 17 ~ 

ne 
° 

Western $100 Shres, w» | 39% 40} | 8,536,900! Do Pref. $100 Sh y y i ares 6 %| ... | 84 386 16,656,000; Do Ist Con. Mt. Bnds, 7 $I 920/128 32 5S 718,100 DoCon. Mt. Fd.C. Bds. 7 “| an Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bas. 6 3 07,400 DoCon, Mt. Fd.C. Bds, 5 | 308} Hd. Ineme. Bds.. “1977 58,120,000\New York. Ont. & West cape 
36,065,000 
13,680,000 Do 9 Mort Bo / 

29,000,0¢ | ; - Bonds ...... 6 {1910} 15 16 
11,000 0001 Noe Bonds ...... . hols 6 7 

)| Norfolk & West Gen. M 4 18,000,000! Do Pref. Shrs. s100 Caen ea "a 10,000,000! N tee eve 16 
20,900 gon incre Pac. 1st Mrtgage. Bds, 101 108, A 

‘ 
Ohio & Mis. Ord. $100 Shares’ £090,000 Do Preferred pee as se 114 12 000 |Oregon & Cal. $100ShsCimStk| | 16° neon Do Preferred Stock om Sone Pennsylvania, $50 Shree, |” | 66} 67 | s2.7o8's7s ent Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 % 1905/ll5 19 el. & s 1,000,000| Pittshy. ip Weent: $50 Shares| ... | 233 29} | 

10,500,000! yne.&Chic, 8 % 1884/1036 | 40,0001 7 % n B. of Lon. L. 
0,000, 60¢ ma 8. Franciseo Com. we 35 | 10,00011§ Y Hong Kong & Shan 
1 100-o00| Do Ist Mort, Uecpieniece %\ ... | be 56 60, 7 % \tmperial, Limi 

5,700, én ese Seen 6 41919106 8 | 500,00015 Z 1, 
5,000,00013¢. Louis Briteo ny Gig” %1906| 97 100 | 50,0001 6% [Internl. B.of Lon.,L. 
2,490,000! Do 1s Bridge LM GB. 7 % 1999'124 26 6000 7 7 

Lonny} Doce stork... “| 95 @ | gomlT 2 | DoNew ...... 
S. Pac, Rail of Gal's Stk. | ove] 75,000.22 % |London&County, L. 

- Rail. of St al. 1M B 6 % 1906103} 7} 25,000 5 %| DoNew.............. | 80 
nion Pacific its. £1008hs.| sve 40,000 7 % ‘Lon. & Hanseatic, L. 

Union Pacine porant 7 % 1889 110 12 | 100,00012§ % |Lon. & Provincial, I. 
$100 Shares *4 80,000 10 % |Lon. & R. Plate, L. 25 

Do Ist Mortgaze 7%... 102 5 | 60,000 6 % London & San Fran- 
Wabash, St Louis cig © * 15296 18 cisco, Limited. 

$100 Pres oan, os = ia Rs 6 % ~ so |. 100 
Gen. woo SD Be ove 40,00013 % Lon. . 

Mort. Bonds 6 Z 1930, $5 86 po 4 Pte oe 100 
ee 

a ca iii a ens a 
a 

* 

Name. 

Sreriine Bonps. 
35,000' Alabama Gt. South. Lim. | 

A 6 % Pref. 10/ Shs.12/ 7 wee | 

Do Deferred 10/ shares 250, 
2,000,000/Allegheny Valley guar... 

700,000! Atlan. & G.W. Lsd. Lines 7 % 
1,520,000} Do Western Extension 8 7% 

480,000} Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 7 
805,000|Atlantic 1st sed Line 

Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 3 
Do 4 % Mort. Deb....... 

icago & Alton Sterl. 

Do 
Illinois Midland (Paris 

d Decatur) ......... an tur 
Aenean Valley Consoli- 

ted Mortgage A... 6 
600,000; Louisville and Nashville 6 
700,000 Memphis and Ohio, Ist 

Mortgage ............+ 7 
800,000 N. York & Canada Rail. 6 

2,000,000'New York Central Mort. 6 
‘New York, Penns, & Ohio 

Prior Lien Bonds ... 
600,000| North. Cen. Rail.Con. Mt. 
569,800|Panama General Mort... 7 % 

$19,934,760, Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 % 
Do Con. Sigk. Fd. Mt. 6 % 

240,000 Perkiom. Con. Mort. 
aa | Do Scri 

$5,000,000 Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 
2,000,000 Phil & Read. Gen. Ca. Mt. 6 
2,000,000, Do Improvement 
000,000} Do General Mortgage 6 

Do Scrip for the 6 de- 
ferred } coupons...... 

1,300,000 Pittsbrg. & Connellsville 6 
1,100,000 South oa Alabama, 

Bo n 
500,000 Union Pacific Railway, 

Omaha Bridge......... 
869,200 United N. Jersey R. & C. 

1,183,800} Do do ........ssessseeseee 

.—Con. 

able 

LI 

2 do 
© 

DMNA LNLIN 

° et ee 

$3 

Consolidated Mort. 6 
ic. M. & St. Paul 1 M. 7% 

DLNLIDoLILINTL 

oneor 

‘ : ; : $ i oe + @: @s: a: OOOCS: enone 

- 

SBSueSS ~ - 
* 

~ 

eeeseeees Mrt. 6 
* 

a) 2 
x o 

~~. EE 
SS mand 

oc oo 

_: < 

S85 523% 

151} 52} 

vee [L16h 175 
1923/113 23, 

DEpeaerene’ 

_ Com. Stk. $100 Shs, | 27} 28) N.Yk. Pen. & Ohio MB 7 1905 sa 364 | 

~ 

BANKS. 

Divi- Name, 

- le , Dimited ...... 
% |alliance, Limited ... 
% \Anglo-Anstrian ...... 
¥ . 

% 

h Anglo-Foreign, L ... 
Anglo-Italian,’66, L. 

Bank of Australasia 
Bank of B. Columbia 

Se PT -. smccetenetas 
Bank of British Nth., 

America ......... | 
B. of Constantinople ae 

NX Bank of New South, 
OUND. cecteseuinas 

i 
n. of London, L...' 
rtered of India,) DLNLNLNILIL 

rtered Mercan-| 
tile of Ind. L.&c.' 

x 

MXN English Bank of Rio 
de Janerio, Lim.) 

Eng. B. of R. Plate,L.| 
English, Scottish, & 

ust 

Anglo-Egyptian, L..| 20 

Bank of Africa, L.... 2 

ic! aa 

Bank of Egypt ...... | 

Austra., &China) 20 

% \City, Limited ......... 40 
Z INT ° cciktosnecetins 
¥% \Commercial Bank of! 

Alexandria, L...| 
nsolidated, Lim... 10 

Delhi & London, L.| 25 

*lior 

BANKS.— Con. 

| Do New Shares ...|100 | 
‘Mercantile Bank of 

the R. Plate, L.| 20 
‘Merchant, Limited|100 
\National ............... 50 

North Lim. 
‘North-Western ...... 20 
Oriental Bnk. Corp.} 25 
‘Provincial of Ireland .- 

Queensland Nat., L.} 10 
Standard of British 
| South Africa, L.|/100 
Unionof Australia,L.| 75 
Union of London, L.| 100 

De New ~ se | De New... yg eee BO 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Name. 3 | 
nm! 

UN. nctemswwineisives 
Crown .... 50 

BOe nk hdenctbie 
Employers’ Liabilty} 10 
Equity and Law .../100 | 

Lancashire 20 
50 

Lion Fire, Limited) 10 
Lion Life, Limited) 10 
Lpl., Ln. & Glbe. F.L; 20 

00 Do (1/ annuity) ...| - 
© OjLondon ...............| 25 
5 0|Lon. & Lancashre F.| 25 
1 4|Lon. & Lancashre L.j 10 

Londn. & Prov. Law! 50 
Lon. & Prov. Mar.,L.| 20 

Periodical cash bonus in addition. 

RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Srocks. 

Name. 
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446 THE ECONOMIST [April 14, 1993 | 
RAILWAYS. | RAILWAYS. RAILWAYs, | 

Onprvary SHARES AND Stocks.—Con, Desxsture Srocns.—Com, 00 | ___ ___PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stoces.—Con, 

osin Autho- Autho- 4 
Autho | - ams reed | <i Name. — rised | 3 | Name. Closin 
rised = — Prices. Issue ‘2 Prices. Issue. - id 
Issue. ‘2 { ’ Ba ee } Prices, 

- - eee as Ee aie 2 ————— 

~2,642,0007, 100 |Purness, Con. Ord. Stock... 188 41 | 4,016,0521) 100 Grea 44 z 124 126 32,4001) 100 Londen, Tibary,& Soutien — 
a eae anni 3 a at ea ’ 20 | 2,753,382 Gs 4 Preterence, 187 
4,927,920, 100 |Glasgow & S.-West. Ord. Con.108, 20, | 1490/0330 100 |Highiand 4} Z111 113 | _ 100,000] 100 [Lynn and Fakenhosheee yc c= | 
ye ee ae peer ie Teorey ig BE 6,708,0604| 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire 4 7/|113 24 | 1,100,000// 100 |Manchester, “Shetfeld, ” and 107 tay aay 35 oe cee ye hee “71° 73° | 176,075l' 100 |Llynvi and Ogmore...... 4 Ai ove ove Lincoln, 4 © Pret. Steck Yo 4 

Sirol luo Great North of Scotland | = =. {  601,600/| 100 'London and Blackwall 44 7/116 118 } 1,000,000) 100 | Do 5%, 1872.00 a, 
2 eo ley Gt Northern Con. Original 117} 18} | _ 131,260] 100 [London and Greenwich 4 {108 110 | 1,080,000/) 100 | Do 5%, 1s74 00000 age ston aad i IG me a a pensiwen no div.) |115 16 | 1,306,2392) 100 i\London, Brighton, &... 4 7/112 114 1,500,0002) 100 | Do convertible, 18%4 ae = i 

1'159.275! 100 | Do By until 6% ispaid By 152 156 | 4,302,521) 100 | Do Perpetual............ 4} 7% 124 126 | 1,000,000/| 100 | Do convertible, 1888 7” Ive ss 
30123501 100 ‘Great Northern (ircland) ... ... .-- | 5,486,5837) 100 |London, at.,dc., Arb. 44 %)120 222 138,000) _ 8 | Do convertible, 1889 |.” 10) 
Vee aend cap Ok a : | '969,6740 100 | Do B........sssssecserseeees 44 Z|118 120 | 2,502,6381) 100 [Metropolitan 4's 
4,900,0008 100 106. Sth. & West. (lreland) Ore.) 53 | soo'ouod 100 | Do 4 {109 111 | 1,500,000/| 100 ‘Metropolitan ‘Disthet's 37" | 2 20 7% Da * aetorr . } i oS { A EI BIO cence n wen wcceneeneseeeeenee o , ‘- : is Ic’ rd. 275 

MO ae art 100 Highland “Ord. Con Capital 05 97 | 22,340,5181' 100 ‘London and N.-Western 4 %|1153 16 250,000/) 10 ‘Metropolitan and st ike -s 
6.09? 10 [Hull Barnsley, W.Rdg.Junc.! 8} 8} 1,000,000/; 100 London and S.-West. A 4 Z/114 15 Z |. Wood 5 % Preference ,... 
996.708, 41 Do.do Shares ................. | $f 4) | 5,146,4902 100 Do, do B...........:s000 4 Zuid 15 11,062,685! 100 Midland 5 % Con. Per, Pref. 13i 13 | 

14 192 9951 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con.'i22 23, | 270,0002 100 London, Tilbury, &e, ... 4} 4/115 117 1,950,000! 100 Do 43%, BOTS. snc xsvsenpeeeeel | 

19,0401 100 Llynvi & Ogmore (Llynvi Ord) tee nee 300,0002 100 Manch., Sheffield,& Lin. 5 Z) sce eee 19,176) 17 | Dos” ‘Gopt.to con.31Ay.'83 24 ‘Y 
183 090t| 100 Do (Ogmore Ordinary) ...... a his 6,169,831; 100 D0, dO .......ssseseesserees 44 Z'124 125 205,000 10 | Bo 4 %, 1878, do 1885... 12} 14 

3,262,040! 100 |Lond. Bright. & 8. Coast, Ord. 123 225 2,043,3112 100 Metropolitan ............... 4 “111 113 225,000} 10 | Do4% 1580,Shs,con. Ag.,’87 12 1 
1.796.480! 100 | Do Pf « Df recivs. no div. ) 136 38 358, 2630100 | DO.......ssseeseseeseseeeeees 44 %|122 124 3,850,198/) 100 North British Con., 4 %,No. 2101 103 
1,796,430! 100 | Do Df] until 6% is pd. Pf y 112 124 1,211,625 100 Metropolitan District ... 6 %|157 160 568, 5798 100 | Do Monkland Pref. Ord. Stk ... | 
393,39 100 | Do Cert. of Contin. Rights... .-. BIR IOE MOO | Raion vs cvcsssspe neces ces 4 %|108 110 2,422,485/) 100 Do E. & G. Preference ...... 111 113. | 

11,121,5512 100 |Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arb.Stk.’ 274 27} 15,606,0417 100 \Midland ..........eceee 4 “414 15 387,3701| 100 | Do 1865 Preference. ......... 118 18 
(100 (London & N.-Western, Con... 177} 784) 3,623,3912 100 North British............... 4 ¥1108 110 413,890! 100 | Do Con. 5 % Pref., 1874... 122 14 | 

S67MSTIL | | “ho New (May 6, 1880) .....| 68 70 | 400,679 100 | DoE.Pand D.B.......5 7%... ... | 290,891) 100 | Do 45%, 1875 oo... 08 M10 | 
10,269,694/ 100 London & Sth.-Western, Con. 134 35) | 782,9550 100 DO......sccsesseseeeeeeeneee 44 %\119 121 709,111) 100 Do 4} * Con. Pref., 1875... 118 15 

'747,000/, 100 London, Til. & Southend,Con. 147 52 |< BRR 00 | Bsa dee io | 4 ere 610,000/) 100 | Do 5 % Convt. Pf. Stk., 1879 118 120 
( 100 |Man., Shef., & Lincoln, Ord.... 88} 89} | 12,079,875 100 North-Eastern ............ 4 41115 16 535,000/) 100 \N. Eastrn.Stock. & Darl.C1.D 137 139 | 

58338361. 100 | Do Pf ( Df recive. nodiv, ) |125 227 | 1,138,1190 100 | Do...........cescssseeeeeees 44 °|123 125 | 2,000,0007) 100 Do 5 “4, Redcem,,] Jan., 1884 102 104 
{ 100 | Do Df ( until6% is pd. Pt y 51} 523 | 964,366 100 |North London. ............ 44 %)\122 124 1,181,250/) 100 | De Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ... 106 108 

4,481,830/ 100 |Metropolitan, Consolidated... 116} 17} | 1,831,691/ 100 North Staffordshire ... 4} %/116 118 | 8,692,000/) 100 | Do New Pref. "76, 44 { till | 
*'82,6201 100 | Do Pf ( Df recivs. nodiv.) 141 144 |  465,5502 100 ‘South-Eastern Perpetual 4 %'111 113 31 Dec.,’82, 4% in perp. 107 100 | 
82,6201 100 | Do Df { until 6% is pd. P#f 85 90 | 4,342,4402 100 | Do, do ..............000 5 {1138 140 ae “ [De th 7, 1875. (ena § 7) 1 - 
750,000 100 | Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ... 84 86 | ~ , Spgs “Tce een RE WH, ® fey BIS... .sssoseseeenve LIS MT 

2,250,000! 100 \Metropolitan District, Ord. ..., 58} 59} | GUARANTEED SHARES AND STOCKS. 971,000// 100 |North Staffordshire 5 % ...... 15 17 
"30,0001 10 ape ares Stein TE | sx ov |. musica Semmens csemerecsaeiel ia ais teceadeerianiiiaataameaniae 360,0007; 100 | Do if Mig MET. snvinusisnomiee 115 117 

23.366. 3882 100 |Midland. Consol, Ordinary ... 137} 38. | 1,571,575T 100 (Caledonian 4% Guar. Annuit. 105 207 00,0001] 100 | Do 4} %, 1876 oo... css 115 117 
4.625 8691 100 |North British, Ordinary ..... | 2g | 3,667,1641, 100 | Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.,105 107 213,000/] 100 |Rhymney 6 %, 1864 ............ M45 150 |} 
2'422'4851 100 | Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord,.| 38} 39} | 400,0002; 100 |Cornwall 4} % .......ssseeeeseeeees ‘117 119 100,000/| 100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 % 1st Pf... .. |) 

22'279 9771 100 North-Eastern “Consols” ... 1733 72. | 779,1251; 100 |Furness Conse]. Guar. 4 % ...!107 109 261,360/| 100 | Do 5 % 2nd Preference....... .. .. || 
1'975.0001 100 North London’ Consolidated 177, 82 | 935,450) 100 Glasgow & Sth.-Wst. Guar. 4/103 105 360,000/| 100 | Do Bath Ext. 5 % Cons. Stk.! % 2 
3,230, 1401 Nth. § : _ Ord.| 89} 90 478,0311 100 'Gt. Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge 107 109 2,157,7301| 100 |S.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref.... 118 10 
raed aa oR Con. Ord.| 37) oo! | 650,000 100 | Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck'132 34 | 21640/820/| 100 | Do 5% Preference ..... 181 18 | 

1,552,5641 100 ‘Shropshire Union ............... | 383 89 | 4,996,5962 100 | Do Consolidated 4 % ......|108 110 300,0C*.! 100 !Taff Vale, 6 % Preference...... 151 14 | 
1'054,6801| 100 {Somerset and Dorset | “g} 94 | 1,288,2621) 100 [Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...(133.135 | ——————— 
3,643,4901 100 |South-Eastern, Ordinary ....\128 30 | 1,263,700 100 | Do 4} % Con. Non.-Con. Pf./120 122 INDIAN RAILWAYS. 
2,632,3201, 100 | Do Pf ( Df recivs.no div. } |142 144 575,0002 100 Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 %| ... 
‘ 207. + until @Y 3 > | ; 291,090/' 100 |Gt. N. of Setid. 1st Prf. 1859)... ... 5 |Bengal Central, Lim., Shares ®] 7 
TS TTOL fo | Do tase lerne ee Pe PLY TS! ie | 1,820,000) 100 |Gt. Sthn, & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 2/105 .08 100 |Bombay, Baroda, & Central | 
1,110,000/ 100 'Taff Vale, “Stock” ............\272 277 7,610,878/ 100 Great Western, Rent Charge 134 236 India Guaranteed 5 7... 14 1 

155,000/, 20 |West Lancashire... | 5 7 | 15,002,863/ 100 | Do Consolidated Guar. 5 {133 135 Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 % ...,154 156 | 
250,000 100 Whitby. Rder & Middlsbr. U | ui a 1,404,929 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 / 109 lll Do 4 % Debenture Stock..'107 100 

E a ; as 794,0401) 100 | DO 6 % revcsccesssecseesrseseeeees \157 162 East Indian, Ann. A, 1953......| 24} 25} 
ee 288,3751) 100 | Do6 % (East Lancashire)..\157 162 Do Annuity B ..........c00000) 49 2} 

Lives Leasep at Fixep Rexvats. 1,955,8602 100 |Lon. B. &S. C. Con. Guar, 5 /'133 135 Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 4 7/134 18 
Do Irred. 44 % beb. Stk...116 118 

G. Indian Peninsula Gua. 5 144 146 | 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock../107 100 

— 155,556’ 100 |Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt,-Ch.'113 115 
15,100,406/ 100 \Lon. & N.-W.4 % Guaranteed 110 112 

Leasing Closing 797, 9811 100 Lond. &8. W. Coas. Guar. 4 7 109 111 

; Name 2 ; 872,0001 100 Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin. 6 % 157 160 Madras Guaranteed 5 % ...... 1128 130 
a Companies. | Prices. | 1,066,0831 100 | Do Ist Preference 4} % ...'118 120 D0, 0 49% oo csseeessvnerenn (18E1S é | 866,608 100 | Do 3b % convesnenaer crests 83 85 D0, 80 $5 ones ts Oe — | = 5 | | —_— 490, /100 | Do Irredeem. 5 ¥ Rnt, Ch. 129 131 Oude & Rohilkund,Lim.,g.5% 

100 Birkenhead .................. | L.&N.W.&G W /109 111 7 ; | 9 s S Y > Stock ...'105 107 
100} Do 4) % Pref. ............ | “Do’............,117 119 | 2284-4280) 100 | Do 43% Bent =o 33S See eee 250,000 100 Metropolitan District, ing 

| Exten. ee 4} % 114 116 
300,000 100 | Do Fulham Exten. do al 3 1li 113 
350,000/, 100 | Do Midland 4% Rnt. Chr. 105 207 

3,205,4312 100 | Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 110 112 
5,994,5772 100 Do 4 % Guaranteed Pref... 110 112 
2,444,1292, 100 North British, Con. 4 % No. 1.104 106 

100 (Colchester, Stour Valley) Great Eastern | 80 2&3 
100 East Lincolnshire, guar | 

6% ceseseeeseeseseeeeereee| Gt. Northern.. /156 159 
(Gt. Westn. Bristol & | 

100 |. Exeter, & Sth. Devon -| AssociatedCo.s/116 118 
PRGA D ccscacinsescocs 9) 

100 /Hammersmith and City} 

Scinde, Punjaub,&Delhi,g.5%/128 130 

Do, do 5 % Shares ......s005) 

South Indian Guaranteed 5 ui 130 

1, TO 49% es cerersscenseeneenl ane oe 
a do if  Debenture Stk.'116 118 

Southern Mahratta (guar). L.| 20 2 
Nizam’s State—6 % Guar....... 117 11 

| ~— tins aii 2,500 4131, 100 |North-Eastern, Consol. & ... 109 111 ___30,000'_11 !West of India Portuguese5 12 1 
| 100 ‘London and Blackwall ...| Great Eastern |117 119 1 050° 0002 a. = noes Basi. s shes + ‘ | eT eee Soke Oe 117 119 1050,0007 100 | Do, do B and C, 6 % ....../157 160 BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

100 ‘Londen and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern.. 72 74 8,152,747) 100 _ Do West Hartlepool ee 109 111 ————— ao rE 8 Le 1 
| 100 Do do, Preference ...... je 1129 31 aa = pwoeth Staffordshire 5 J vveees) 264 11,278, 100 Atlantic & St Lawmne. SA 100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) | Lon. ChataéD.| ent = South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) 27 (28 20,000 5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares ii ii 
| 80 ‘Northern and East. 5! Great Eastern.| ven asel! 00 | DoConsolid..ted Guar. 4} 7/119 221 52,513, 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron we ms 

60 | D0, do6 Yn De CED] os sve | __165,0008! 100 Taff Vale, NO. 1. .....ssoeeceeeece 272 217 207,800! 100 | Do Ist Mt. 54 % Perp. Bds70 1%) 1 100 {North and South: West | a | See m0 | To 5 Z Beats, So Nee © 
| ° Junction ...............| LENWMENL,| ... | PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks, with DIvipENDS 500,0007 100 —" ene 5 hs 105 107 

| 100 eee Consoli-| bi ae | CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits oF EAcu 1,239,602 100 Chicagoe Trk. 6 % 1st Mrt. 7. - 

| 100 | Do Bothwell Lien 2.0...) oo... = SEPARATE YEAR. 175,000/| 100 Demerara ..........--- 0. 142 47 
100 |Nottingham & Grantham! | | “3.670 O88) loo \Guleinninn 20 Bot en ees 115,0001, 100 | Do 7 % Perpetual aie 101 108 Railway and Canal... Gt. Northern..|109 111. | 3:579,9350, 100 \Caledonian, 4 % Pref. No. 1.../103 105 350,000, 100 Grnd. Trunk June. R- 5 <2 ois 2 | 25 |Preston and Wyre ....... 'L&N.W.&LY| 51 53 | 2,046,3420; 100 | Do NO. 2 .....cccccccccssessenees 102 104 | 10,986,786/ 100 G. Trunk of Canada Con. SF 21} 2 

8100 Royston, Hitch. & Shep. | Gt. Northern..(156 39 | 1*639,3400 10 | DoS %, 1878 ....c.csccssscssseee 127 129 | 2,500,000) 26 Do New Stock Prov. Ce a 
100 Shrewsbury & Hereford 375,000 100 (Cornwall Minerals 6 % ......... 32 37 500,0001| 100 ' Do Equip., M. Bds, 1st ch.67, 122 1% | 6 % Rent Chrg. Stk.) L&N.W&e.w! - | 400,0002 100 \East London, 5 % 1st Pref..... ose eee 500,000; 100 , Do 2nd RR Te RT Th 

100 ‘Victoria Statn. & Pimlico Gt. Westn. &c.| 900,0002 100 | DO 1877 w.secscsesssecssssseseees] oes sce | 8,218,1491, 100 | Do Ist Preference Stock -.. @ v8 
100 Do 4) ° Saale acc Poe | ag007502 {100 |Furness, Con. Pref. 4%. 103 105 | 2'327,7941 100 | Do 2nd do..." gah | ; sconce san sete can snsnnonns | | SOO ee ad 103 105 | 7,168,055/ 100 Do Brd do .........00- gov 5 -t 

Sameedi Mainen. $50,000. 75 | Do 4 % Preference Stock ...103 105 | 3,949,353/, 100 | Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stock) | 68,835 7} Glasgow & Sth.-Western 5 %| 10 :0} | 299,751/| 20} G. Western of Canada a 18 sits _ 1,892,150 100 | Do 4 % Preference Stock .../102 104 605,758! 100 | Do 5 % Preference Stoc’ ~~ 1, 14 utho- + Closing | 5,041,708/, 100 Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Prf.|104 106 2,673,9001| 100 | Do Per. 5 % Debent. See tl 13 

} = =| Name. iii: 4 1,000,0002 100 | Do 5 % 1876 w..c.ccecceccsesseeee 108 110 | 1,000,000/| 100 | Do 6 % Bonds, payable 62107 109 | ~ if + | 1,150,000 100 | Do Northern Extension 5 //108 110 450,000/| ... [Hamilton& N.-Wst, Ist MEG, 1° 
= a S7B,0004 100 | Do 4 1, BBL nnn 101 i03 90,0001) 100 Island Pond Strl. Mort. Pay = 130,086! 100 Bedto N ne reat N. of Scotland 4} % A.| 95 97 . | 100 |Melbourne.&Hob. Bay) Me | 4,038,990 100 \Caledonion “Tthamptn. ¢ eta |g SABER NOD | DO Baa en sennconresrnneon ahi’ |” | 5 % Bonds, payable 18 oi is “458.0008 100 (Cornwall, Guaranteed.” 442ha5 aay 655,000/ 100 Great Northern, 4} % Pref....|113 120 625,000/ 100 Mid. of Can. Ster. Ist ROE” oy 

200,000 100 \Cornwall’ Minerals... $9 tay Lah | 2497,6800 100 | Do 44 %, 1876" an 117 119 610,8007 100 | Do 5 % Cons Mort. + sep, 98 | 465,500 100 [East London 6 i150 tae | ORR RROE: 200 | D0 Ob Z, BETT es annessens 117 119 400,000, 100 Newfndid. Ist Mt. 14d. GYD og 105, | 
ae. ee en 5 i105 100 1,400,0002' 100 | Do4 Con. March 1, 1883/106 108 850,000/| 100 |North.of Canada, 5 7, Ist 100 102 400,000 100 | Do iéf4.0 00000207 3 , aneees 100 | Do 4 % '81, Con. 1 Sept. ’86/113 115 25,0001 100 | Do 6 % 2nd do «..---- "65 70 | 40,0008 100 | Do 1875700" 6 Gt | qhe200,0008 100 | Do 4%, 1882.............ne-00+--(108 108 150,000/| 100 | Do 6 % Preference “0e%e | aco 500 |e SFB annem wesw G2) oe gs | 11,461,465! 100 aa omen §0,000/| 100 | Do 3rd Pref. eee ee | 

st40, 100 [Furness 0... “¢ erence 5 7 100,007, 100 | Do : 107 109 $.080,8021 100 KGlangow & 8.-Weskcrn.. ¢ 2110 112 | *°°O187 100 jLancashire and 13,2004, 100 | Bo tet Norte Sy imp Me 1 | 100 Great Eastern... ae a2 . 44,4007; 100 . 8 7) 1,510,000 100 | DoA...... — a 1,200,000! 100 | Do 4 % Pref. Stock, 655,000/ 100 ‘St John and Maine ~.-.<-: 
eee a Be B 1867 Redeemable 5 ¥.124 126 190: 315t 100 Lenton” Brighton wisi ” re oe > a Mort Bonds & 5 

H8* SORE eee er eees venceeces % Fe ° ° £ ~: j & G87,T141 100 | Do East Anglian” ctu = ‘ sail 100 | poset Con. Pret. & % .. 650,0003) 100 ‘Tas. Main Line L. Debent £ ow 
804,829 100 Great North of Scotland 4)7 104 106 | 515965800 Do 2nd Con. & % ... | 100 | Do Fun. Int.Cer.of 5 1 7,977,190 100 Great Northern... 4 2115) 16} 100 | London, Chatham, & Dov $10,900%) 100 ‘Toronto, Grey, & Bruch yin 65 7 eee 00 Great Western 2.0... 4 %115 16 | 23,080,6202) 100 enh Re Dadbees mn ina 100 wolleeta 7 Star ieruceRy.0f 99 UD wsiinsbiihinleteatel chain 43%.117 119 8,750,000%' 100 |London & Sth.-W on, | i Ca n. 7 % Bonds, 1st Mort... # 
See 
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| aie RAILWAYS. COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &e. | RAIL ; anesthe tinermeniarinrennatinne linia ForkiGN Rattway Osticatioxs.—Con. 

ANN LO Dy 

4 
« 

i § Foretan RatLways. ; xs Gising 
i Ss | ame, Prices. 

; Closing | § Name. 
t | Author | 3 | Name. Pri a Aerated Bread, Limited .................. u : 

| rised el = Pe American Brush Electric ...... ’ _ ; , fa | 100° Ree ont San Francisco (Pernam- canis : ——) 9% |Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 % 3 = lecconebaveccekevstssodcninaiscaianbill 5} asthe” , and Gen. Dwell, L. 4 10 ‘ | 15,000, 20 lantwerp and d Rotterdam ...... 20 Re al. Sardinian, Mi ase wen odlionsbntanntacion 3 eae 10 , | 87,248 10 arice and TACNA......0-000+0052 | 8 334 | 20 Do B ae ‘in tlt tee tak bak ial ¢ 3 ; 
| 25,00 = Bahia&S Francisco, L.guar. 7%) 22 rs } ‘Royal Swedish ‘Consolidated — cthaaiadl 5} Do Deferred Shares ............cccc..-.. 13 2 3 90, "5 |Belgian Eastern Junction ... 10} Te ee Be GRD oon. oo ccc cnccncsccesaces 7 Australasn Elec. Light. Pwr.& Strge. : | 42,500 {ted .........seeeeeeee- San Paulo & Rio de Janeiro, guar....6 ‘astadvere Dated Cahn Tee a é | 49,000, 10 [Bolivar, Lim 7%] 22) 23 | 100 oe Se eee, 1 Se Os 99 |Brazin, Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.7 (177 179 | 100 Ee IIIIED ._. ccsseseunsimsciosmmecpetil 6 Jute Factory, is 8 

ago! 100 {Buenos Ayres G. Southern, 15} 153 | 20 South Austrian .. anna ite 2} 2 
| 19000 6 | Do Bahia, Binca,& Tndl. Ext i11 | 20| Do 1871 (Series X) oe, 3 British Insutite, Limited, A Shares 2 

40,001 100| Do5% Debenture Stock . 20 Southern of France ...................000+ 3 3 |Brown, Davis, and Ce., Limited ...... 2 
| am o00 10 buenos Ayres Ensenda Part 11 11 | 20 (South Italian oo... cccscsseseeens 3 Brush Elec. Lght & Per. Co. of Scot. L i | 8, | Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares 136 130 | 100 ‘Swedish Central, Lim., Ist Mort 100 |100 |Cantareira Wtr. Su y Ont. 6 oe 95 9 | 1,300,001, 100 Central Argentine, Me. 7% hi 196 38 100 | Do 2nd Mortgage monensin 5 840 20 oF oe > ~~ razil 3) 10} "550, 7000, Do 6 % Debenture § 100 ‘Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. by Russia ... 40 y Offices, Limited .............0.0000: ea M0 \Centl. Urugy, of M. Video, L.|-9 94 20 {Varna ............ vebiisineouaecaeaaial 3 100 100 | Do 4}% Pref. Mortgage Bonds......| 97 98 0 10 Do Permnt. 6 % Deb. am '116 = 12 | ae wal 25 | 20 |City of London Brewery, L., 6% Pref| 49 51 eT 2 \conde aE, Lim, guar. 7 %...| 228 23 | 99 Western of France cseaeB 10 | _# |Colonial, Limited, Ordinary’... 18 2 | 2,20 15 | Do SO resent '64 68 | Woe red nei Buenos Ayres 6  % Bondss Stk.|100 00 |Crystal Palace eas 7% 

OO PERBO 00 20+ ++>orosserenesesseronec® wxe | paid o] ses Stk./1 ooh ties aaanaseaioesell Rm, 20 'D [Donna Theresa Christina, 100 Western of San Paulo Debenture | Se... bah , |__ Limited, 7 % Preference) 224 28 Bonds . . ..... 7 71106 103 | stk']100 | Do 6% Debenture Stock .............../118 123 (| 16 Danabung and Witepsk, Lim. = _ —————— SS 10| 7 |Devas, Routh » and, Co., Lim....... = a 130,00; | 16| Do Registere aay < eee J 10 | 10 |Eley Brothers, Limited .................. 122,000 % |Dutch Rhenish . owe TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 10| 6| Do New ee mneenrraancaeecneron a . 3000; 8 | Do New........sccsee oe 5 | 5 |Explosives Company, Limited ......... ant 28 95'000 8 | DO OO cccincncotestacecsncessaiues ; a 16 14 Fore Street Warehouse, Limited...... 114 a2 

“iy | Does sod te ow). aot |g | crosing | 33 | 13l Geer hrcterr Bice tights Dey 15000 20 jat. W est. of Brazil, L. g.7 | 26} 27 ; £ — Prices, 5 | 2}\Hammond Electric Light & Powe 22,5001, 100 | Do 6 7 ; Debenture § Stock ...110 128 Lccmeisatany Supply, Limited ..................... 3 st 
—_ inp, Besciian aialand Nova 293 28 | 6 | 6 |Anglo-Argentine, Limited ............ 118 oft | 12 | 2 [Hen Edward N. Levy & Co., Lim. i 

naan os ee! By ist ¢ sede Soom 14} 14} ao 0 ene chem =e eae 9 10 | Stk.|100 |Im ved 1 Industrial Dwe ings, L. ... ioe tie 
rite” erect 5} | 10 | 10 |Belfast Street Tramways ............... 7 i 10} 4 m. a rome n| 2 

omat on a ee eel Fim sevee (880 8 10 | 10 |Birkenhead, Ordinary .................. it : ¥ " ~ a Oriental Elec. Strge&Wiks.L| 3 ; 40142 | 10|10| Do6 % Preference ...............--.-. Geis Peeke. ant 2'564,1001 100} Do Ist Preference 8 % ...... 1 > lbens Seca ie iis | 10 20 10 | 10 |India Rubber, Gu erct 
100 Do 2nd do 6 > caeniidincdenilinel 103 105 10} 1 eaux ramway Omn ? Telegra ic Works, Limited...... 29 

a we | Ded x Eeruoet ive. OP aes | a bre bee Street, Limaibed. eerie i timnm!| beohion ........ 103 106 
22,500) 20 pMfinas & Rio, Lim., guar. 7 “| 25 25} | 2 10 [oa 1 Li ited’. «set 7 8h | 10] 10 John Moir and Son .............-000-u2000: = 2 
26,506 20 |Namurand Liege )’ oe = aol. tie ted Nos. 1 to 17, 550..., 12 12 20 | 20 |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited ... gua. 14f p.an. > Belgian a 12} | 10/10 Calcutta, Limi . 0s. 1 ta 17 $4 9" | 10| 10 |Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited...| 29. 31 
10,000 20 | Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govemt. (| 254 2 I me Lemmons. ge Deben. Stock/115 125 | 25 u Lion Brewery, Limited ................-. 32 34 4,500 10 [Northern of B. Ayres, L., Ord.| 3° 34 | Stk./100 | "Do Permanent 6 % ws 10 Niel nentibiniatsenieatis 10 11 i at 10 : Do Guaranteed 7 % sonhiebens 8} 8 10 | 10 |Dublin United ..... siemens i 12 % “ Do Pe 16% Preference... 2 % 

10} Do geen ene mses ad ‘ais = os nee povaneoes 1 | 16/|London ish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery, L. ae 70 0 100 | Do6 % Debenture PISSUC .....- ss seseerere 95 |London&G - .&IronShip,L.| -.. rn bs 10 |Norwegian Trunk Pref. ...... 10; 9 ee oe Omnibus, L... 15 ie 7 1 \Max G on mited, A...... i i 

Ce een tia eT teed eee ee Tisiiel ¢ t| i] 2 eae feston Electric, Limited 100 |Porto Alegre an amburg 95 |Metropoli jation for % men Brasilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 85 88 | 10 | 10 |Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus - = 25 roving Dwellin gs Indus, Classes| 24 26 
— 20 |Provl. Geol. Wiebe, gua, 5% » - eee Y tormenta reir - io 90 | 10 |i alana & Wagon, L.| 63 7} 

ife&San Fran. Lim.,g. 7/1034 44 | 10) 10] Do6 % Preference «..............0+.+. % Pre TONE faci cnsigncdbannsaaines —— “ aieal ‘30 =r Dunaburg 0... Stk.|100 | Do 5 % Debenture Stock ............ 108 108 | 20) 2 woo Proterence seien gioco 13} is 
40,000; 10 |Royal Sardinian .................. Stk. eo — tenn Lim. € te ib 10| 1 |Netionel African, Limited... 1 000! p reet Tramways ............ 
aan ite 10 | 10 {North Maeda sate coe 17 it i — a a meow Mow 4| BTL cence 10 | 10 |Nottingham and District, Limited] 9 10 | 5 | 5 |Native Guano, Limited wenn) SF & 
31,000| 20 |Sambre and Mouse hagiconrnioe 10 10 rrovesial, LamebOD isin cissconveceditd . oh S | | lence Weeteninaion Moaoann, Raeclied 6 
20,000; 10 |_ Do 5} % Preference .........) 11 12 | 10 10 |Sheffield  ............. ; 4| DoG6X% Preference............c..ecceeee 100,000, 20 me Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 7 %| 38} 39 | 10 | 10 Southampton ............0c0:0e00 sei } 5 | - ; ee and Go.” Limited 

750,608/| 100 | Do. 54 % Debenture Stock 122 124 10 | 10 Sunderland, en id on a io | 6 Weeeneet@n. i Reina 5 
20,708, 20 [Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim.. 10 | 10 |Tramways Company of France, L. 7| 7 IPh uano, Limited |, 7,500; 20| Do7 % Preference ............ 10 | 10 |Tramways Company of Germany... 7 il 20 | 20 Prievs Patent Candle Company, Lim 1 750,000; 20 |South Austrian ..............00.. 5 | 5 |Tramways Union, Limited ............ 43 5 20 | 5 |Public Works of 4 4 16,480} 10 |Swedish Central, Limited ... _10 ' 10 'Wolverhampton, ‘Limited eeeceneeeens —*3_® | 100 100 |Recife Drains. imited, 6 ¥ “Deb.| 87 90 43,000 pin st Fis oniesipeseiiehoitan eee eee ee ae ee | Horns y and Sons, Limited a. 6 26,757) est Flanders.............. 100 | Do5% Debentures ..................+ 
ae Do 5} % Preference TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. 109 © ha ae hee wp — yan zit 

— i i i 5 - Red. eee eeeeee Forrios Raiway O1LIGATIONS, mies acredaea” — vececeseveee} 82h 835 be _ De te eanes Ni et i aE 98 100 Se ee ea a ena ere ao aos Do Detected... sn ea ateal Ie i 21 10 | 7 |Robert Campbell and Sons, Limited it 
z 10 | 10 |Brazilian Submarine, Limited ...... 12§ 12 5| 5 \Royal Aquarium, &e., Limited ...... 2 
5 | Name | Closing 1] 1 {Con. Telephone and Maintenance, L. i it 5| 5| Dob% Pree ao 334 ssf a | . Pp sane Bed ee FO, EAC... -vni-sencioctvansduntnnien 10 1 12 | 12 Telegraphic Construction, &c oA tes 
— nT 10 | 10| Dol0 % Preference ..........-000-- 17 8 100 |100 poss, Bod ween is 13 
2 Antwerp and Rotterdam..................3 % | 0 = a ee rete eer 1s 16} ; ; Tramways and General aie & Li} 2 2 - >» » ¥| 4 6 | 10110! Dol0% Preference....................- 

4 ce na ey ee ee | @ 62 20 | 20 pe United States Cable, Lim., 195 193 = = eo ene Ord., : : 
% \Bolivar Debentures ......................., 8 ER RE MEE. ceskeisdisdimnicdsuaetasuian 2§ 12 : i 100 (Brazilian See o-. Bahia, Lime 9 £1105 6 100 /100 Dee y Debentures, repay. 1884...{101 104 10 | 10 \Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle As alte, L. i ui 20 | Do Nos. 3,521 to 4,190................. ¥ af t 10 | 10 |Eastern, Limited  ................0.secee- ist 133 » - a a nininniecitsinir sas ial | 100 (Campos and Caran: oan ar.5} % ...547/201 2 10/10] Do6 % Preference .............0..0.0- : % Debenture ............... sls ak ~» (Charkof-Azof, guar. by a / 100 /100 | Do6 % , Debentures, repay. — ‘lion aa » % Llane oy = . 1 i | 
z ow- -Krementschug, eT | 83 85 | 100 |100 a . % = 1899. |104 107 2 one Company, Limited .. ete dh. ee , Donna Thereza Chrstna., L. 5} % Deb.54.°7/102 103 | 100 |100 son died aed _1' 1 lZoed 

1 lam Argento ei Bab ii" Sh dm omen be IRON, COAL, AND COPPER. itine is cone Ue ee Be... nbsackbradssbesand eos s 

2 Hite Ie Dh lente sae 3% 13} 14} | 100 |100 meee Debentures, repay. ge no — 
» Do ens +: | 4 s 100 MD Do Registered repayable 1900 ...|104 107 10; 10 aan ~ hw tonya ‘iii a 4 | kts\ncpnernsscupdakecenciardiessi bid us oe 5 %| 2 99 | 20 ckow, Vaug' i [Harare and stator? % Bonds 7 ZA07 100 | 100 hoo | Do 5 Z Debentures, 800-108 106 | 30 | 39 Balok co] AS Havana and Martanzas ............... 7 Z| + .. | 100 |100 |Eastern & South African Chillin iven, Lindaedl 

Do 1965........ 5 5 % Mortgage Debentures oe Eo ao = Cc ington I Limited Sits sheeauaadignaliis 24 2 i tmp. Brazilian Nati & Nova Cruz Scrip5}7 101 103 | 100 100 | Do to Bearer ....-..-csc1ssses0s.-- figs 208, | 10 | | oi rae o 100 Iquique and La Noria Railway ae oe 10 |German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim...| 83 af 3 | English & Australian Copper, Lim...| 14 1 100 Hine Ore Ded. Ser o.oeeeccscseccsssees 7 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust, Limited. | 123 13, | 10 | of Huntingdon Cc r&S Sulphior, 1. 2 | a Kursk Charkow-Azow 77°" b Z| 10 | Do Z Preference .......cccceccorcoces sak ua’ | 160 | 35 Leche Beown ant Gn. Lied... 61 64 00 |wemeees Cannow itz Jasey, 4th Ser...5 %| 244 254 Re. wopye pgreecsrseoeeenteceennes “hot 104 | 1000 100 Lehigh and Wilkes Barre Co Coal, = Se | an ME civessntnsent ccc’ 75 £103 105 | 100 “ e 6 % Sterling - |i 2 Minas and Rio 6 °, Debentures... 6 7/106 7 25 |Indo-European, Limited ... ci = - 10 | es ~~ fimited | 8} 9 | 100 . Scrip, all paid... Se eras 10 |London Platino-Brazil ian, . et it $ 62h 624 Nantyglo cea aon Tronworks,| 100 a Jaroslaw, guar, by Russia ...5 +) 99 101 10 |Mediterranean Extension, Limi $ 7 Limited, “ Preferred”............... 49 62 188 —. Koursk Redeemable 1889 ..6 7108 105 10| Dos % Preference ndnsipaaass i) 3 | 2} Ne Coal and Limited | lk li 100 National esa, se of oa 4| 23 32 } |Oriental pa er 7 ” -| of “ 10 | 10 any “oal and Tro, Lim Vein 
Do Registeral.\° ee | tLe eae bepegggaa 247° 252 | team Coal, Limited cea % a XN sre estesvanes af ste eee : ee ae ee ie @ 20 | 20 New Sharl Collieri 

2 | Do late Chariero}) te a ny am : United Telephone, Limited. i on "| 9 at 20 | 20 ra Ce ; Lene tron, Limited.. 2 13 ethers TOM sass sss seresssssvecees Limited) 44 5 Limi z 100 | Norah Weg Pa Poi Obligs...3 7/13 14 > (Wen Cet S i eae ij 5) 6) Re DO on teetarene <a" loot vost muar.by Unique Gute Lim,“ - s A,1910.........(105 108 | 100 100 Do7% Deben. Registered, i 100 lott y Uruguay Government... 7 %| 24 27 | 100 |100| Do % Debentures 100 100 | Do 7 % to Bearer, 1390. 100 105 | Do Non haren Mi) sseeene | $8 85 | 100 100 oS pee Debentures B, | 99 102} 10/10 Sydney’ and Louisburg” Goal ‘and 23 10) | ‘ WD °° S200 Cec ccsccvecccceesy 3 4:82 &4 
| 1 Lim., res q | = onenentnr i meentcipncqee tee 5 | 82 83 10 |West India and Panama, Limited..| 13° 1 | wi‘¢) pa a — z | 2 [Paria 1 chi, &e., Exten. 5 Debs's “i 3 83 10| Do6 ¥ First Preference crvseesensee| 3 r 3 || DeSed Prete: eee sd . 

| 2 Do Pasion recon es 5 i 1 at 1 sees nronerd Catear peer States? 125 128 | 10 | | 6 {Vancouver + ~ ited Sted, _ =| i 13, 
| 20D TProw, Chad cia ee ee te avecesesesceece Z| 7 nd Iron |” Prov. Orel Vitebs osk, guar. by Russias % hs | 100 | Do6 % Sterling Bonds .. 103 106 | 25 | 20 West Cumoe: 1 
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FINANCIAL, LAN 

THE 

| : ef 
é | Closing ae Closing 
. - * | 7 e od 7 3 2 Name. | Prices. = | £ Name. Prices. 

pe vo —— tiie 
10 1 ‘Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited; 2§ 23 } 

20 2 |Americn. Freehld. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L.| 23 28 10 | 10 |Alliance & Dub. Consumis. max. 10 %\ 16% 174 
Stk. 100 [American Investment Trust, L. Pref.120 212) | 19 | 8 | DOT Z ccccccccsessescesscessesseseseenees “) 12) Is" 
Stk.'100 | Do(Deterred receives no div. until! 20 | 20 |Bahia, Limited oo... cccecceeeees 214 

| 5 % has been paid to Preferred) 196 109 | 99/90] Do 10 7 Preference, Limited ...... Beas 
20 | 20 | Anglo-Pacific Trust and Loan, Lim.| 164 174 | 6 | 6 [Bombay, Limited .............-css--0re 6 
20 [5] DO on. reeenccressrerssersererseeceeresrere| 2h Se TB] A] Do NeW .......c.ccsscsccssesseeserseeses ens 43 5 
10 | 2 Australasian Mort. and Agency,L| 2% 3) | gtk./100 [Brentford Consolidated 173 276 
25 | 214/Australian Agricultural ...............| 76 78 | gtx 100] Do 5 ¥ Preference ....... 
10 | 1 Australian & New Zealand Mort.,L.| 13 18 | 99 | 20 [British o.........0.cccccc0cccc sessseeceess| 88 40 
25 1 6 ee Morten, Land, and 17} 173 | 10 10 Buenos Ayres, New, Limited ......... 8} 8} 

nance, Li ace ccenanadll | 20 |Cagliari G y ini oe oR. su on | pets penta sei") hd | ng Gneunat St Water, id 4 
10 | 2 'British and American Mortgage, L.| 42 23 | stk'j100 | Djo New Stock 157 162 
25 | 24 British & Australas. Trust Loan, L.| 44 54 | Stk.'100 | Do 44 » Debenture Stock... (406 109 
~ 2 ere +. = Agney. L.| a a %0 ” a Limited ......... 25 29 

1 | 1 |Canada Company .............. ......---| 92 94 | gp 20 ee io Bae ee | et a7 
10 | 3 \Canada North-West Land Co,, Lim.| 3§ 27 | 10 | 10 |European, Limited................. 19 20 
1 | 1 |Central Argentine Land ............... | 23 3} 10 | 74 DolNew ae Oe | 13} 144 

25 | 12 (City of London Real Property, Lim.| 16 17 | 49 o). tiee.. . se ie | 94 12}! 74 Do New 124 Shares ...| 9 10 | 10 | ; NOW oon si eee eereseenreees setseesesens : 

20 5 |Credit Foncier Egyptien ............... | QO} 10} | oe a wn ie vey {189 = 
100 100 | Do Land Mortgage Debentures .. |s3 95 | Stk.1100 | Do C’ 10 ” Preferer ees a l998 a 
5 | 10 (Credit Foncier of Mauritius,Limited) 12} 123 | gex'l100 | Do D. 107 eee ere 1398 232 

Stk. 100 | Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |152 114 | get’! st: eer al Se ay tt site ab i. i oa stk ; | Mk.1001 Boh 2 me locos \228 232 
Stk. 100 Do Def. receives no divd. until | Stk.|100 Do FE. 5 7 ae ’ 1104 107 

5 has been paid Preferred.../113 115 | Stk. 100 Do G 74% sede sine ron ae 153 158 
6 | 3)\General Credit & Discount, Limited) 4} 5 | gtx i109 Do i ” ie oe 348 

Stk. 100 Governments Stock Investment, L.| 82 85 | Stk.|100 rg ; 6a ema pea {138 a3 
15 | 15 |Hudgon’s Bay .........cseccsseesseeseoreoe 30 lonleel Dell ee oe 

a ethene -| $74) 10'| 10 [Hong Kong and China .....000.000007" | 154 16) 
8}/ 8%/International Financial Society, L.| 4} 4} | ocx baa phe Comtinental...........-sersevee, see oy 

10/| 5 |Italian Land and Investment, Lim| ....... | Stk lto0 | Do tet Profenenag coe eae 
10 | 3 |Land Corporation of Canada, Lim...) 2 2} | B | 5 |Malta . Meditecnen asesseeanssessessll ae 139 173| 2i/Land Mortgage of India, Limitedl 3 4 | 4 5 — . & Mediterranean, Limited..... 2} 

100 /100 | Do 5 % Debentures.......)-....cs.0- 198-208. | hos’ Metered ol ae Sr eeensenieh 4 20 | 5 |Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim.| 43 £3 | 19) 190 |Metropol. of Melbourne 6 % Deben.| ..._ ... 20 | 5| Do New, Noe 1 to 20,380... = oP 0 | 20 )) onte Video, Limited .................. 114 15 100 100 | Do 5 ¥ Mortgage Debentures... 98 93 | 4 5 jOriental, Limited ............. cc: TE 7 
60 | 10 |Land Securities, Limited............... 4343) 5] £8 Bo New ans ccsistsnnarnonerncasensesenses | 3 
50 | 374/London Financial Association, Lim.} 1 4% | 5 } O wo Ow 1879 sor abtaenestsn$ os tosescows 1; 1 
10 | 1 |Manitoba Mort age and Invest., L. 1} 1} 4 5 )ttoman, Limited O00 oeenecceerocnesesccce 34 4 

10 | 2 |Mauritius Lan , &c., Limited ...... 4 43) = - Pare, Limited eo Se ee . 20 | 5 |Mortgage of England, Limited ...... 5 5} 10 2 Rio de Janeiro, Limited ............... ist 23 50 | 50 |Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary| 27 30" | J MD Ban Paulo .........0.s0rscsessorsessesesoreees 13} 145 
10 | 10 |Natal Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim.| 7 3 | S*K-|100 South Metropolitan, A 215 220 5| 5| Do8 ¥ Preference ............00... 7 7 | Stk. /100 3 sevsees untanth sstassenesseesses serene 199 195 
25 | 5 |National Discount, Limited ......... 10} 10 | OE [a0 Do I erpetual 5 % Debent. Stoek| 125 128 10 | 1 |Nat. Mort. & Agency of N.Zeaind, L.| 1} 14 ‘| 5 eee eee Gas Light 00 1100 | New . caine Py < PP anc | 

100 |New Branswick L. and Lumber 5 %| 82 $6 10/10] Do New QIGMRIINE «hi0c-dcccnesasksersel = ” 10; 2 |New South Wales Mortgage Loan 
| and Agency Company, Limited} 1] 2) | - —-- = > : - = 10 | 2 |N.Zealnd.Grain Agncy,& Merentl,L.| 132i | an ene ee 25 | 2)|New Zealand Ln.& Merc. Agency,L.| 5) 6 | 

10 | 2 |N. Zealand Mort.& Invest. Assoctn.,L. 13 2 WATERWORKS. 25 | 25 |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Limited| {8 19 tt 
25 25 Do Preference coeegnccereseceacccssoeonse 28 79 | 20 2u Antwerp, Limited svelig sestecseesevcsgesl MR 3 | 3 |Newfoundland Land, Limited | “ft er Mieines x ccccciccisan Te 191 195 Stk./100 |North British Australasian, Lim....| 40 45 | 20 | 20 Stk./100 | Do 6 % Irredeemable Guaranteed] 100 105 | _10 | 10 
10 | 10 Omnium Securities, Limited, A...... 64 7}! Stk.| 100 0 808 OW bvcedueaeenaeiees a 2 4 | 50| bv Gr 5| 1]0 and Southland Investment,L | 2 2) | 100 [100 Rent ooo cccecccccecessecs cece 265 275 Stk. |100 | Peel River Land & Mineral, Limited.| 94 96 | 10 | 5} Kimberley, Limited .....................| 4} 5} 10 | 2 Queensland Invest. & Land Mort.,L | 3} 4 | 100 |t00 Lambeth Maximum 10 % ............... |300 205 20 | 10 |Railway Debenture Trust, Limited] 11} 12] | 100 | 70 | Do 10 % Nos. 14,285 to 15,782... | ... 100 100 | Do 5 % Debentures........... ceapciie 110 112 | 100 }100 | Do 74% Nos. 4,001 to 7,652....../L70 180 10 | 10 |Railway Share Trust, Limited, A...| 10 10} | 100 | 70 | Do7} Z Nos. 12,986 to 14,284... 20 | 20| Do B6 Y Preference «0.0.0.0... 24 25° | Stk.|100 | Do 4 Debenture Stock 68 168 100 |100 |Russian 5} % Land Mort., Series 2)... ... | 100 |100 New River, New .........:......0.......,/960 370 100 [100 | Do Series 8 oooo.ecceccceeccssseee. | sac. |t00 |"Do 4.2 Debentare Stock 277" Itt as 10 | 2 |Scottish American Investment, L.| 4 4} | Stk./100' Do Debenture Stock B....... , Stk. |100 |Scottish Australian Investment, L..|220 230 | 20 | 20 Odessa, Limited A6% Preferred ...| 7 “8 Stk.| 50 | Do New Ord. iss, at 35% pm.all pd.|105 115 | 20/20! DoB 7”. ase Stk. |100 Do 5 Guaranteed Preference.. 110 115 20 | 20 Shanghai, Limited seceeveces re cere 35 37 Stk. |100 Dob x _ ...{130 135 | Stk.|100 Southwark and Vauxhall .. 190 195 10; 1 —. soto Loan Mortgage and | G1 | 61 \West Middlesex ................0..0......, 156 160 

coma, ane une te [West Middlesex ...........cssssecsseenes 
25 | 25 |South Austraben = cael a a P = ._..bo New — Se == 10 | 2 |South Australian Land Mortgag: i 

| | and Agency, Limited ............ 
100 [160 . Do 4} °, Debentures, 1886............ sabtoas cece Sa ae SHIPPING, 
ee pe pm yarn Se ne aia 109 112 20 | 16 African Steam Ship eenaseacsccecvccscoss! fF Dp 0: | 10] De Agency of Australasia,L.| 3} 3} | 15 | 15 Amazon Steam Navigation... 34 14} 

20 | 5 |Trust & Loan Company oiGanad 13 14 | = 4 Castle Mail Packets, Limited ......... 4 15 0 | 3) DoNewensn nec 438 4| 9)s| eee a : 6 |United Discount Go Ti teseeseees b Se coasts eeseiqnctes smeptsannuteetnceeaneted 

100 100 |Cnited States At 6% bites xr 105 | 10 10 eye igation ............/ 20° 22 
Se Wan Diemen's Lond ................ mu | 3) 8 ess 41877 ee ed ee: ee Sane ane arpa ‘London Steam _____ CANALS AND DOCKS. | Stk. 200 | Do 5 x Preference Stock. os! of! 20 12) [Alexandra(NwprtaSWis)Dkeaiiin, 1317 | |5 | |S Merchant Gren oem Limited"... 98 2 oy ee Birmingham I desc spcrne ch 108 110 | 10 10 [National Steen 1 ar c. 100 East and West India Dock 277" 8 Ori ene cons - Stk. 100 | Do4 ¥ Debenture Stock "hon 19s | £0 | 50 [Peninsin Navigation an eH oh 109 100 |Francis Canal, Hung., 6 % ist Pref, | 50 | 20 Pepnaular and Oriental Steam vesees 63 65 00 iGrand J : _ , cw, eaaeneheantnevweshoseses wed Fan a pawen Cones con sneeuupetonnnel 103 106 | 10 | 7} Royal Exchange Shipping, Limited "sh * Stk. 100 Hull Dosa 22 8S | 80 | 2 Care at StI oes 60 63 Stk: ton | po £,% Debentiure tock """hno0 102 | 30 | 10 |. Do Nese SPs elt ne wi Stk. 100 | - ) ee 10 11 
-~-. we /London and St Katharine Dock oa = = | 20 __10 (Union Steam Ship of New Zealand 13 14 Stk. 100 | Do Debenture Stock. 4Y. 5 5 — —————————— Stk. 100 | Do 4) > Prot oa 8 Secreee 102 104 
Stk. 100 | Do af © New Preference en 108 | TEA AND COFFEE. Stk. i Millwall Doc ' miriam oni Etk.200| Do 5 ¥ Perpetual Profesegeg 7” |,88 92 | 30) 20 jAssam Tea ... ...0ccnnnc. a Stk. 100 | Dos 7 hom Hreterence 118 115 | 20 | 20 |British Indian Tea, Limited"... 5 3h Stk. 100 |Regent's (or London) Canal” | 20 | 20 |Darjeeling Tea, Lamited ..... | 23 2% 
Stk. 100 |Southampton Dock “rl gg gg | 20 | 20 |Bastern Assam Tea, Limited 12.1000") 3 13 Stk. 100 Do 4} Debenture Stock... ba 1105 110 2 ! 10 Hunasgeria Coffee, Limited ......... 1 14 29 | 20 |3uez Canal Shares.” Pao | 20 \Jorehant Tea, Limited ..............| $2 34 3if S5f| Do Arrear Obligations | 10 | 10 |Lanka Plantations, Limited |) “7 “g" Stk. 100 | Surrey Commercial lta ne 15s 161 sie pcbees Tea, Limited ..........-.....s+0 9 10 = 100 | Do 4} © Debenture Stock 7” 2 10 ee Tea Co. of Assam, L. 5 6 
ftk.100 | Do Minimum 4 AP a | r > vew HONOR eee ee See ebereeereeeeser es Stk.100 | Do 5 % B Preference Stash | 2} 2} Moyar Coffee, Limited, 1880... “"'g &tk. 100 | Do 5 ¥C a eS ee satin 10. 10 |Ouvah Coffee, Limited ........... ee 5 6 10 | 10 ‘Upper Assam Tea, Limited % 13 
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BRITISH MINES. 
ee, 

a 4 

Autho- % { 
rised | & | Paid. | a by | 
Issue. | = | Name. Crag 

we | Prices 

10,240 5! 1 \DevonGratagocT | } reat Cons Pe Hi 
6,144 » 8/18/0 |East Carsdon om a 
2,048 .. | 4/9/0 (East Lovell, "| Hi 15,000, 4 4 (Great Laxey. Linnea” J, 2 18,000 1{ 15/ {Hingston De oa hay | j /, -tingston Dwng Con L 4 9,000) ... 6/11/6 [Marke Valley om 4} | 12,000 ... | 11/6 |Prince of Wales t hi 612)... | 13 (South Caradon 7") = =: 6,123) ... | 8/5/6 South Condurrow "4% 4,500) ... /7/12/4 |South Wheal Frances”, 4% | 6,000| "| 164 Tin Croft... | 15,000, 4} 44 |Van, Limited "| 2S | 6,000} ... 6/15/0 |West Bassett 7", 4 4 | 2,798) ... | 214 |West Chiverton 4 & | 1,200) ... 30/10/6 West Wheal Seton "|" = | 6,144) ... | 6/15/0 Wheal Past: 7" __5,1791 ... 15/12/0 Wheal Grenvite "7" 8, & | Wheal Grenville 7 a | 

‘ ’ . pm es COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES, | 
150,000, 1 |} Akankoo Gold Mindi | 35,000! 2 | Alamillos, Limited u i | 

t! Silver Mining, Lim| 4 0 |Anglo-African Diam, 1. I i § ‘Australian... | i 1 | 
|\BroadwayGe ldMin..Lin,| aot 
\Canadian Copper, &e.L| iy fi 
(Cape Copper, Limited i 9 
CapeofGd.HopeDm.Ln, } 1 | 
CentlJayerstc nteinD.L. i 3 (Chile Gold Mining, Lim, $ ¢ | e 

9 

1| 1 { Almada & Tirito Consol. 

1 
7 

9 
v 

| 19/6 |\Chontales, Limited | 5 Hl | 2 (Colar Gold Mining L| # } | 
Colorado United, Lim.) 3: 4g || | 2 Cootacovil Gold Min. 1 4 | | 8¢ [Copiapo, Limited ...| 3g | 
‘Deval Moyar Gold, L... fii 

| 2 Devala Provid. Gold L. 5 j 
1 ‘Devala Central Gold 

Mines, Limited... tj 
1 |Don_ Pedro North dell * * | 

Rey, Limited......... & % | 
1 Eberhardt,Limited,Ord.| {4 | 
ye ie etn ieee 

oh Do Preferred............1.. 
| 1 Exchequer Gold and! 

| Silver Mining, Lim.) 3 2 
2 Fortuna, Limited.........| ¢} 3 
2 |Frontino and Bolivia) 

| Gold, Limited ...... 1 29 i 
(General Mining Associa-| | 

tion, Limited......... | 53 6} 
HooverHillGoldMng.,L. 3 § 

8 

1 
1 ‘Indian Consol. Gold, Lm! 
1 ‘Indian Glenrock Gold! 

| — Mining, Limited ..| } 
1 Pheerix Gold) 

Mining, Limited ..} } § 
1 Indian Trevelyan Gold) 

1 

Indian 

' 

| Mining, Limited ..) } 3 | 
iI. X. L. Gold and silver 

& 
} 

la 5 

Mining, Limited ... 
1 ,Kapanga Gold Mn ‘Lin 
10 {Kimberley Nth Bick.Dm 

La Plata Mining and 
Smelting Company] 
of New York......... j1 4 

Linares, Limited .........) 3g. 4 | 

} 

3 
2 {London and Californa,) 

Limited ae 
10 {Mason and Barry, Lim.) 16. 7 
10 Do to Bearer............| 16; i7. 

MysoreGold Mining,L.| 3% $ 
Mysore Reef Gold Min.,| 

Limited | 1 
New Quebrada, Limited) 4} ° 

Do 6 &% Deb. ......+: | 90 9% 
Nouveau Monde Gold...) t 
Do NeW .... .2<0..cr0eeees] 

ee 

5 
00 
1 
1 aad 
1 |Ooregum Gold Mining) 

of India, Limited.. 3 | 
8 |Pestarena United ont | 

Limited wo...) & 4) 
20 |Pontgibaud Silver Lead) 5 | 

Mining & Smelting) ul 
1 |Port Phillip, Limited..; % 
1 |Potosi Gold Minin 1 ‘ay 
1 |Rhodes_ Reef laa 

: a 

Mining, Limited ...' 
Richmond Consolidated, 

Mining, Lin.ited ... 
100 |Rio Tinto, Lim., Mort. | 

gage Bonds, 1880 ... 100 5 

100 Do do to Bearer ...... 00 10 

10 De ees Registered, a 4 
10; 10 to Bearer .....-.+++:| 

1 |Rossa Grande, Limited) & # | 

10 |Ruby and Dunderberg i 

Consoltd.Mining,L. 1 4 | 

1 {Santa Cruz Sulphur and, a | 

Copper, Limited ... i i 

1 |Scottish Australian, L..., 

4 | Do New 
2° |Sierra ButtesGold L ..., 

2 Do Plumas Eureka... 
1 (Silver Peak, Mining, L.... 

1 {South - East W ynaad | ; 

00 
1 

; Estates & Gold L .. 430° 150 
| 100 |St John del Rey, Sate | 

1 Tambracherry Estates®) +I 

Wynaad Gold L ..| 9s av 

10} 10 Tharsis Sulphur, &e., L., 6 § 
10 7 CBO cincececsversrarsomrh 

1 £ |Tocopilla Copper, Lim 53 i | 

30 |29212/9 United Mexican, —) af 

1 Wentworth Gold Min., >| 

ry Perseverance |
 

; f Wane & Mining, 1 % ‘ 

1| 1 |Yorke Peninsula, Lim) i 

I 1 Do Preference .- + 
| 

eQrrmiaw 

=e { 
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THE ECONOMIST. 449 I 
| ————_ OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
2 ene A ee rn ne ee ees iene 

eal b ee per = e 
| Revenue pes Halt ent. per A ve | Receipts. | Cot 5S | | Aggregate i" 

Capital cumini apoman centr a fates cr. 2, 2 | Receipts ot Halt- “ies Open 
-——_—_ a | a 

| Exp'nded Work- Interest ond | 1st /2nd ame of Railway. a cS gS8/2,|3, | ™ Ly z | Year. cs | exteasets CTO ing Ex-) Rents, nt. Hit |HIf. ae @s| 2 | St | wie = | 
s > oat | tot lei 3 a2 Ezz 33 23 A €: hilt oit 

i , S = v - _—_—_ — 

Lines | ciple: |p neat | encne, ast teat | af zed 8° |e | & S| ise | 198% | 138, | 1382, 
| ane ae aa ft — | ———_~ —- | 

ess £ £2 |X} 4212 wes} £ | &£ & i £ (£\2| @ £ 
17,902, 11,084, 4 | 4 | 4 |Belfastand County Down Apl. 6 694) 643. 1,157} 1,134) 17,570, 21 86 | 14416 144015} 

526,508 gh 50,546, 29,343 33/4 | 4 |Belfast & Nrthn. Counties} 6| 1443 1,793; 3,235; 3,588) 13,419} 25; ...| 44,100 45,785 196) 136 
1,882,595 arses ron 44s) 512,916! a 4 5 lpauae Wie crcrklebkarasion’ 8 17,717) 40,107 57,824) 7,236, 48,604 79 rt 537,294 532,450 7605 758 

| 36,138,796 1, 51573, 86,217;2 2 | 2 |Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex. Mar30| _ ... ia 4,130, 4,207 16,407 70 48,715, 48,687 1354, 135 
| 280,868 ~~ 130,008, 91,407, 7. | 74 | 64 \Furness ... 3 -Apl. 3} 1,769; 8,354 10,123) 11,700, 44,378, 74 140 | 130,125, 140,550 137 127 
| 6,108, 2065, 273,687) 150,406 5} | 5h} 5 oaarge & Sth.- Western 9,564} 12,725) 22,289) 21,503 31,070) 68119 | 204,384 203244 329 328 
| 10,400,970 564,206, or 66 674102 3} | $ | 34 Great Eastern ............... s 27,300} 27,413) 54,812) 63,696 41,954) 70) 763) 740,783, 719,164 9243 87 
| 5,0 oes 1,062,251 575.432 64 4 | 6 (Great Northern.. 8) 25,467 41,821: 67,278) 69,380, 37,423, 75.118 | 900,172; 901,618 901 sél 
| 38,688,595 1,92 200 168.404 78,137 43 | 43 5} Great Northern (Ireland), 6} 6,541) 5,444) 11,984, 11,078 12,793, 25119 | 153,504 150,407 467 467 
| 6,084,477 veal 81271 69,827 a nil. | nil. "Great North of Scotland Mar31 1,676) 2,956 4,626) 4,979 14,815) 17 44,001' 45,668 289 239 
| 4,884,563, 151, iss 202277, 50,199) 44 | 4 5 \Gt. Southrn.& Westrn.(I.)) 36 f22 7,306, 13,527! 13, 347! 15,513| 29117} 164,796 158,865 474 474 
| eee sey a8 1,970,807 1 1,146481| 74 | 5} | 7 |Great Western ............... ‘ApL 8) 58,079} 82,251, 139,330) 147,56) 81,277) 62.137 | 1,886,075, 1,900,190 2,241} 2,138} 
| 00,323,587 4,05: "920 1,097,352! "505,413' 59 | 4 | 5 ‘Lancashire & Yorkshire) 8 22 3} 42;804, 65,007) 75,361) 60,428, 1321225) 936,888, 945,551 4949 493 
| 36,053, 3 167 1 1,945, 162.2°721, 342 1,346,442, 8 |7 | 8 |London & North-Western, 8; 75,096, 117,985, 193,081) 190,387) ,350; 110/177}, 2,519,567, 2,513,372 1,754) 1,739 

| soma sae Nee a9 '532-.465 383,054 8} | 2} | 64 |Lon., Brightn., & S. Coast’ 7} 26,037} 10,881- 36,419} 47,928; 53,520; 87124 | 466,828) 479,021 430} ast 
| 2 1 0 oes 333,226 301 117| 7 a 7 [London & South-Western, 8} 28,004} 16,881) 44,975) 51,614 29,620) 572344, 600,671 603,792 796) 7% 

2428 oe? 1.5163 230) 838, 698 340,901 nil nil. ‘London, Chatham,& Dover’ S 15,411) 4,739) 20, 200) 24289 156,111 132 28 263,634 264,624 153} 
| Te maiz] | 34,604| 7,717) 74 | 3 | 8 (Ben. , Tilbury, & Southend 8} 1,337) 483) 1820) 2,176 21,956, 41150| 23534 21513 45} 
ae er 934) 486,870, 467,151 4 | 1 | 4) /Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln. | 8} 7,324) 25,168, 32,492) 30,331) 915604) 113, 884 447,172 428,231 2804 

| 25,862 7 49643, 28,339 «1,70111 1 10, \Maryport and Carilisle...... 1] 496} 1,930 2,426) 2848, 20,100... |... | 30,266 36,450 41} 
a 296,139) 111.246 110,246 5 |5 5 |Metropolitan .. Swe | 11,987) 11,357) 560,495) 6481164; 166,800 159,985 184 

rrr 176,475) 81718 101,469 nil. § | nil. Metropolitan District .... Gh: en 7,182) 6,77 434,187 563, 604) 102,245 101,555 12} : 
| a 400 3,7 sre F31 1,058,474 1,048, 350 6} 5} | 6} |Midland . 8} 35,590} 87,380 121,920! 138798! 55,151, 981374) 1,883,512 1,817,325 1,260} 1,249 
| at ‘2493 21% '142,918| 62,882 3 \8 | 4 'Midland Gt. Western n G. ) 6} 3,873 5,408) 9,281) 7,948 12,320) 25)... | 113,302 107,371 370 370 
| sh 310 1,305,987, 621,244) 545,583 4} | 2h | 5 |*North British . &| 17,003] 33,659 50,752! 48/976) 31,452 51102}! 477,824) 458879 984} 984 
| 54 798,960 3,534,608 1,795,323) 753,822 8 4 * ‘North-Eastern ...............| 7} 28,483} 93,063 121,496 132,100! 37,587! $1 1703! 1,672,774) 1,668,608 1,508) 1,490 
3 906 027 244,090) "122,252 49,4087 74 | 7 North London ............... & 5,485] 2,836 8,321) 8,725) 324,019) 698180 | 115,445, 115,598 12 1a 

0753 | 29| 38 {*. Staffordshire Rail, 8} 3,528; 7,604) 11,132; 11,560...) 90 | 175.494 17787 {191 198 
7,838,185, 338,631 168,831 111,975 3 | 23 | SIE Bacisiccapssieninisacnen ae . | 274) 100%... |. ‘oAes, 464844118) 128 
1,324,724 79,053, 36,920 29,66811 12 [20 EY IONSY oes ccvevecovicde esoses 7) aa _ 2,914) 2,371 20,547 "46 168 41,608 44,362 633 63} 

| a1, 922.491 1,167,389) 535,898 $18,143 8 34 | 7 ‘South-Eastern ............... 7| 26,742) 10,807 37,549) 44,400 58,177} 98129 | 451,117' 456,020 382 359 
| “4596040 "866,647 177,188 65,13217 18 17 Taff Valle ..........s.cseseeserees Ge | 14,109) 13,198 36,440)... 275 | 197,266 181,221 83) 88 
| 2,005,367, 88,881) 45, 1833) 40,346 2 nil. | 2 band hes and Limerick Mar 30 3,287; 2,835  ... ‘ | 263} 32,882' 32,167 141} 141} 

| COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
} 

_ | Receipts. _ Total Receipts. | Receipts. aay, peeeal es {| ) 3 )3)©)2—hCO eee Beem Receipts. Total | Receipts 

Name, | Oe ; seen Name. Week Name. Week oo a eee 
_ ‘Ending 1883, ; 1882. | 1883. | 1882. aaa 1883. | 1882. 1883. | 1882. Ending 1883. , 1882. 1883. ; 1882. 

Bahia &S.Fran. Mar. 10) 1,245 1,050, 11,170 12,525 | £ | £ he ae 6.) A £ £ 
| Bu. Ayres G.Stn Feb. 11 11,866 12,772 334,205 279,836 | Mexican ......... Mar. 31 20,600; 21,800) 313,000| 266,600 | Smyn &Cassaba Mar. 25 2,010! 2,265 25,946 23,353 
| Bmby.,B.,&C.1. Mar. 3 24,212 17,897) 182,228 158,413 | Mid. of Canada Apl. 7 “4,049| 3,693) 42,491 43,119 | Scinde ............ Feb. 10, 5,867 68,776 175,688 161,198 
| East Indian...... 31 79,852 86,539 1,082,207 1224293 | Ottoman . . Mar. 24 1,933) 2,519} 26,409, 23,069 | South Austrian Apl. 1 67,040 6,196 872,240, 850.756 
| Eastern Bengal 10, 10,829 6,741 ' 98,068 77,626 | Oude &Rohlknd Feb. 9/371, 11,484, 59,278' 90,137 | South Indian... 3 24,595, 17,868 34,316 36,726 
| G.Tk.ofCanada 31. 89,921 80,613 1,040,116 922,789 | Paris & Orleans Mar. 25 95,704) 90,880 1,030,312 1,082, “816 | Sthn. of France Apl. 1, 53,088, 53.100 672 2. 673,332 
| Gt. Indn.Penin. Apl. 7 89,879 86,465 1,069,003 1125655 Do New ...... 25 40,412) 39 ,224| 456,588 448,796 | Do New ...... 1 21,400 21,476 271,188 267,920 

Feb. 24) 11,498 13,659, 86,191! 93,296 | Paris & Meditr. 25 240832) 243612 |2,689,652 2,674,400 | Wstn. of France Mar. 25, 64,392 60,764 686,016 675,788 
Do New ...... 25 18,524) 18,000! 206,064 194,416 | Do New ..... 25 33,516 31,796 369,400 359,404 

| 

te 

C0 colours, White 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning 1st August. 

EXPORT AND TRADE 

‘CAST IRON PIPES AND VALVES 

FOR WATER AND GAS. 

R. LAIDLAW & SON, 

Glasgow. 

Lead Paints, Linseed Oils, and 
Greases Manufacterers 

| BELL 

TRADE 

BRAND. 

MARK, 

DAVID STORER & SONS. 
Established 1747. 

Glasgow, London, Liverpool. 

| COMBS, 

| 8. R. STEWART & CO. 

Madras .. 
| Meridnal.. Ttaly’ Mar. 11° 26,648 26,260 269,616 255,510 

| 

‘ 

Aberdeen. 

Buyers of Horns and Hoofs. 

Ree. 

| DRUG MERCHANTS. MANUFACTUREPS & PATENTEES 
OF CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, 

i 

| 
Aberdecn Comb Works, 

TURRET and other CLOCKS. HORNER & SONS, 

Mitre square, Aldgate, 

London, E.C. 

NOTICES 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES AND 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MANU. 

FACTURERS. 

London, E.C. 

AND FIRE HOSE. 

S. E. NORRIS & CO, 

Shadwell, London, E. 

MACHINE TOOL MANUFAC- 
TURERS. 

SMITH & COVENTRY, 

Gresley Iron Works, 

Ordsal lane, Manchester. 

BARRAUD & LUNDS, 

41 Cornhill, London. 

S. MAW, SON, & THOMPSON, 

7 to 12 Aldersgate street, 

Zinc Paints, White} LEATHER MACHINE BELTING 

| 
| 

FOR MERCHANT SHIPPERS. 

STEAM LAUNCHES and BARGES. 

ALLEY & MACLELLAN, 

STEEL 

Engineers, 

Sentinel Works, 

CTURERS. MANUFA 
SIEMEN’S PROCESS. 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF 
SCOTLAND, LIMITED. 

150 Hope street, Glasgow. 
Manufacturers of Steel Rails, Shi 

Plates, Angles, Bars, Sheets, 
and H 

Contractors to British; 
Governments. 

NOBLES & HOARE, 

Cornwall road, Stamford street, 

THE 

and Boiler 

Colonial, and Foreign 

VARNISH MANUFACTURERS. 

London, 8.E. 

BOTTLE COMPANY. 

E. BREFFIT anv CO., 

83 Upper Thames street, London. 

AIRE AND CALDER 

Glass Bottles, Patent Packing-Cases. 
Patest-Storrerep AzRATED Water Borrues. 
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| from Ist April, 1883, at the rate o € 
; annum, payable on the lst April and 1st October in 

_ each year, at the Counting-house of Messrs Brown 
| Shipley, and Co., Founders’ Court, London, E C., 
| free of all (American) State or United States taxa- 
| tion while in the hands of non-residents of the 
| United States. 
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Fripay, April 6. 

BANKRUPTS. 

road, builder. 

| Halstead Sayer Co 
| George Beaumout, * 

ROAD COMPANY. 
ISSUE of £2,400,000 44 PER CENT, STERLING, 

BONDS of £200 EACH TO BEARER. 
Mecers BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO. are prepared 

ito receive subecriptions at par for £2,400,000 

| Sterling Bonds, £200 each, to bearer, of the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad Company, bearing interest 

f 44 per cent. per 

The first Coupon is payable lst 
October next. 
The Bonds can be registered in London, if so re- 
uired. The principal is redeemable at par on Ist 
pril, 1933. The Bonds, therefore, have Fifty Years 

| to run. 
The price of the Bonds is payable as follows :— 
5 per cent. or £10 per Bond on Application. 

45 * os 90 o on Allotment. 
._@ «=e = on Ist June, 1883. 

DC — 

| 100 percent. or £200 per Bond. 

| The last instalment may be paid on Allotment 
| under discount at 3 per cent. per annum, when the 
|} amount payable will be £189 13s. 64. per Bond. In 
default of payment of any instalment, the amount 

| previously payed will be subject to forfeiture. 
| The for which this Loan is contracted, 
the security upon which it is based, and the strong 
financial position of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road Company, are fully set forth in the accompany- 
ing letter from the President, Mr J. W. Garrett, of 

| Baltimore. A copy of the Bond is also annexed to 
the Pros n8, 
The su iption list will be cpened on the 16th 

| April, and closed on the 18th April at 2 p.m. 
Allotments will be declared as soon as p ssible 

| after the closing of the subscription list. 
The definitive Bonds will be delivered against the 

receipts, endorsed by the Allottees, as early as prac- 
| ticable after payment of the final iustalment. 
| Founders’ Court, Lothbury, 
| 

i 
| 

ry 
London, E.C., 12th April, 1833. 

[Cory or Boxp.]} 

LOAN OF 1883. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERIDA. 

State or Maryianp 
'THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD 

COMPANY. 
Deaiceiatian, £200. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroal Company 

' 

promises to pay to bearer, or when this bond is 
registered, to the registered owner hereof, or his 
legal representative, two hundred pounds sterling 
money of Great Britain, on the first day of April, 

| Nineteen Handred and Thirty-three, at its Agency, 
in the City of London, on the surrender of this bond, 
with interest thereon at the rate of four and one-half 
per centam per annum, payable semi-annually at 
the Office of Brown, Shipley, & Oo., London, on the 
surrender of the annexed coupons. This bond ani 

| the coupons annexed hereto may be registered in 
the owner's name in books kept for the Company b 
| its Agents in London, and a memorandum of suc 
| Tegistration shal! be endorsed hereupor; and thence- 
| forth, and until there sha’l be registration to bearer, 
| Only the registered owner, or the survivor or sur- 
| vivors of joint-owners, or the legal representatives 
of any deceased owner, shal be entiled to receive 

} the principal or in-erest, exvept that one of two or 
| more joint-owners may mc:ive the interest, in the 
absence of any notice to the contrary from his co- 
proprietors. Any registered owner may make the 

| bond and coupons transferable by delivery, by 
| transferring and registering the same to hearer, 
and any pereon or persons owning a bond as bearer 
shall be entitled to register on payment of the cus- 
tomary fee. This bond is one of a series of this 
date, aggregating two millon four hundred 
thousand pounds sterling, each for two hundred 
pounds sterling, numbere! from one onward con- 
secutively, the payment whereof is secured by a 
- a “ag a, rng to William F. 
a ohn Gregg, an - Harrison Garrett, 

Trustees, the Philadelphia Branch of the Balumore 
and Obio Railroad, extending from a point on its 
main line near the City of Baltimore $0 the northern 
boundary ot Maryland in Cecil County,and alsoassign 
ing all the first mortgage bonds of the Baltimore and 
Philadelphia Railroad Company, amounting to one 
million sterling, as security for the payment 
of this d and interest pro rata with the other 
eee — ee  eeneipel of and interest 
upon nd, whi e a non-resi wae by dent of the 

are guaranteed free from taxation 

-y Hudson, 34 Arundel street, Strand, ne t 

HAW liam Grigg, 34 Eastbourne terrace, Paddington, medical 

electrician.—— Daniel Cohen, Chiswell street, Finsbury, and Bishop’s 

road, Paddington, tin-plate merchant.—Robert George Brooke, 

| 39 Lupus street, Pimlico.— Charles Bailey, 19 Alma terrace, Fulham 

Edwin Collingwood, Golden Cross Hotel, Charing 

Cross.——Thomas Young, 27 London road, Croydon, solicitor.— 

Edward Heaver, High street, New Thornton heath, dairyman.—— 

en, Coombe hill, Bruton, 

shore Mills, Oldham, cotton spinner.——Richard 

Musgrove, 12 Hackins Hey, Liverpool, general merchant.——George 

| Evans, Grimston, Leicestershire, farmer.——Percival George Acres, 

| 54 Curzon street, Leicester, boot one aaa Wood, 

| Blake hill Farm, Shibden, Halifax, farmer. 
mre SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

James M’Creadie, 16 West Howard street, Glasgow, fish dealer. 

| ___ Alexander Scott, St Andrew’s street, Perth, wool merchant.—— 

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL- | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 

uper proprietor. 

Kennin 

Gap 

under either State or United States authority. Said 
bonds of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad 
Company are payable on the first day of April, 
nineteen hundred and thirty-three, at the agency of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, in the 
City of London, with interest thereon at the rate of 
four and one-half per centum per annum, payable 
semi-annually, and are secured by a mortgage deed 
of trust, conveying to William F. Burns, Johns 
Gregg. and T. Harrison Garrett, as trustees, its rail- 
road, extending from its junction with the northern 
terminus of said Philadelphia branch, through the 
— < Dalaware, and into the City of Phila- 
eip 
In Witness whereof. The said Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad Company has caused its corporate 
sealto be hereunto affixed, and the same to be at- 
tested by the signature of its first Vice-President, 
this second day of April, eighteen hundred and 
eiehty-three. 
Countersigned First Vice-President. 

{Form or Covpox.] 

LOAN OF 1883. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com- 

pany will pay to bearer £4 10s Sterling, 
at the office of Brown, Shipley, and Co., 

| 

London, on tha » being six 
months’ interest on Bond No. for 
£40 sterling. 

£4 10s, Treasurer. 

BaLtIMORE AND On10 Rarteoan Company, 
Office of the President, 

Battimo«sE, Mp., Feb. 24th, 1883, 
Messrs. BROWN, SHIPLEY, & CO., London. 
GENTLEMEN, 

In connection with the issue of the 
£2,400,000 43 per cent. sterling bonds of the Haliti- 
more and Ohio Railroad Com y, mentioned in 
the accompanying prospectus, l submit the follovw- 
ing facts relating to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail. 
road Company, its traffic and financial condition, 
and the Priladeiphia Branch, and the Baltimore and 
Philadelphia Railroad, which it is now engaged in 
constructing. 

The Philadelphia Branch Railroad extends from 
the City of Baltimore t> a point upon the northern 
boundary of the State of Maryland, and at it; 
northern terminus the Baltimore and Philadelphia 
Rai road begins, and eaterds through Delaware ria 
Wilmington to the (ity of Philadelphia. The Ralti- 
more and Ohio Railroai Company is constructing 
the branch railroad under itsown charter. Theline 
ofthe Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad Com- 
pany is being constructed under the charter of that 
Compasy. Under an arrangement with the Balti- 
more ani Philadelphia Railroad Company for the 
construct:on of its railroad, the Ba’timore and Ohio 
Railroad Company becomes the owner of all the 
capital stock of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Rail- 
road Company, amounting to five million dollars, 
excepting five hundred shares of stock of fifty 
dollars each, held by other parties, and for purposes 
of corporate organisation ; and likewise becomes 
the owner ofall the first mo bonds of that 
Company,amounting to one pounds sterling, 
secured by a first mortgage on the Baltimore and 
Phi adelphia Railroad Company’s line, together with 
all its present and after acquired pro . The 
branch road, and tho Baltimore and Philadelphia 
Railroad, though built under charters of two distinct 
companies, because 80 required by the laws of the 
respective States, will be operated by the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company as a unit line 
between the great cities of Philadelphia and 
Baltimore. Over this line of railroad will 
pas: all the immense freight and passenger traffic ot 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Com betwe-n 
the North-west, West, Sout! «west and the South, 
and Philadelphia, New York and points in New 
England. When the Road is completed it will form 
one of the most important links in the chain of com- 
munication, not only between New York, Philadel- 
bia and Baltimore, but between New York and 
hiladelphia and Washington, the Nationa) Capital, and all points reached by the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad and its various and cc-orerating 
limes. Beyond doubt this will becomea line 
for vel and t traffic the 

cities of the A: The Road will 
with double with best steel 

to the perfect equipment of a Glass railrved, 
Provision has been made for the cost of the road to 
the two Companies at seventeen millions of dollars ; 

eee LL LT 

| The Gazette. Se eet ne Miata, teas par 

William Norris, 1 and 2 East street, Kenni 
gton road, Lambeth, carman.— Richmond Na

e and 219 | 

road, East Dulwich, and Rural grove, Clapham road. Sur Keston 
——William Sprake, Bermondsey New road, Alice g 
sey, and 110 Salmons lane, Limehouse, confectioner . Petrie, 14 Hanover terrace, Kensington park, Lieutenant-(| 
in the Army.——Job Windle, 446 Edgware road, d ™ Somersetshire—— | Edwin Turner, 4 Briar villas, Starch Green road, a aN street, Hammersmith, builder.—Robert Henry C street, Lostwithiel, buildings, High Walker, Northumberland, tailor Wom™ M’Dowell, 212 Duke street, Barrow-in-Furness, baker, Robert Neill, Wharncliffe Chambers, Sheffield. College 
Rotherham, and Mexborough, accountant.— Arthur Cavey, Qua Hotel, Tyersal, Bradford, Yorkshire, jinnkeeper—j Hw 
Blackhurst, Dalehall and Burslem, Staffordshire, earthenware 

[April 14, igg9 

Tvuespay, April 10, 

BANKRUPTS. 
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; ysvis y Fi | ironmonger.— William Forster, fy et 

& bez 
Many. | 

apparent costliness of the road is du 
exnenditures for adequate terminal faciltain Be 
mor>and Philadelpsia, and to the TER. expense 
1ucurred fora long and high iron briage over tig 
Susquehanna River, which is very wide at the point 
of ee that hes been selected, in view of its 
manent advantages for the line north and south of 
the river, 
The main line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad _ 

extends frem Baltimore to Wheeling, and is 3) 
moiles in length, with 518 miles of second, third, 
fourth, and other tracks, all being laid with the best 
quality of steel rails. The cost of this road, inciad. 
ing second, third and fourth tracks, rolling power, 
real estate, the Ohio River bridges at Benwood and 
Parkersburg, the Metropolitan Branch, and the 
Baltimore and Ohio and Chicago Railroad, owned 
entirely by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Con- 
pany, was, on the first day of October, 1932, 
360,276,862°10. Many extensive and costly improve: 
ments have been made upon this line, and large 
additions made to the plant, which, having been 
charged to expense account, dO not appear a 
capital. 3 
The receipts of the road and branches 

for the year ended September 30, 
1832, amounted to... ... —...18,383,87572 | 

This Cempany, in addition to invest- 
ing $4,)20,609°74 in the Sinking 
Fands for the ~oog: «egg — 
sterling mortgage debts 'p- 
tember 30, 1882, has heretofore 
paid from its ings wk ae 
of its mortgage obligations which 
were incurred for the construction 
of its various lines. The appro- 
tere for the Sinking Funds 
or the redemption of its sterling 
loans are £68,000 sterling per 
year, exclusive of the accumula- 
tion of interest upon the invest- 
ments held by the said Sinking 

oe entire mcrtgage = 
of the Company, in currency an 
and sealing, ces aee, eve 24,005,00728 
and the surplus fand of the Com- 
pany On the 30th day of September, 
1832, was eee eee oe oe 

You will therefore ebserve that the 
surplus fund exceeds the entire 
amount of the mortgage indebted- 
ness by... eee aes coo, 000 

This fund represents invested capital 
not represented by stock or bonds, 
derived from the net surplus 
earnings of past years, after the 
payment of all interest upon the 
indebtedness and dividends upon 
the steck. The common stock, or 
ordinary share capital of the 
Company,i8 ... 1 ss 
the par ot which is $100 per share, 
and the current market price 1s 
$200 per share ; and its preferred 
we with Cviieate xed and 5,000,000 

limited at 6 per cent.,i8s_ ... one —— 
which is in demand at upwards of 20 per | 
premium upon the par value, $100 S commen | 
cash dividends for years past upon id semi: | 
stock have been 10 per cent. annum, P sable ft | 
annually, the carnings year . in excess of 
dividends continuing to be very largey of the net 
the amount distributed ; this remain a i | 

Se Te earpia dia ing represen n its & of | 
The bonds now offered are secured by 8 plete 

all the first mortgage, bonds of the Barer ang 
Philadelphia Company, smoutiy ie 
£1,000,000, and by a first morgage Bs from | 
delphia branch, and are guaran thority while | 
taxation by State or United States STnited Staves. 
in the hands of non-residents of the Unley rine 
In addition, therefore, to the direct ob these bonds 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company. | entire lin? | 

Sr eee e ioercen Baltimore and PhiladeiDbs as | 
io Railroad Company 

ligation that no B 

put upon its maid lire whieh wil 

impair or take precedence of the bonds now 

Iam, with great 

(Siened) your aN We arRReTT, President | 

£10, £20, £50, £100, £500- 

10,170 ,666'67 

43,907 ,658'34 

19,211,768'53 

14,792,666 

ies. —One Unk 
Options on Stock Exc Securities. sed for 

form Price. The best and Jan ever devised fy est ae ith | 
making profits from small investnis ion) sent 

book (2nd | fret fap. eplanatry tot (PM | 
Gresham House, London, E.C. 

see 

ress oe 



ms The Net —— to £1,086,566 148 8d. ie amhad aS 

' sree eres by Fire during the year were, after deducting ee 

|| 677,663 148 6d. not merely all losses actually ascertained _ paid, but a full | 

Thisembraces nee that had arisen prior to 3lst of — = a 

estimate of & on. afte yment fof the Dividens. an nus afterm i 

The Fire aes of the wey oe -up Capital, are as follows :— 

and irrespec sesesesees £344,576 19 11 
mnasaossecesescteer es’ ©” er ee 

Roseniama Reserve « — Tl ea 67,895 12 6 h Sve mnonthe. Premiem Profit and “Account .. eeseenreese Sees cseceeceneee eee wit in twelve m 

Balance 0 aches 

ST SURESEREgEURE 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

received during the year 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. 

constitution of the Company, 

1882, after reducting re- 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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TISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
and Special Acts of Parliament.) Authorised Capital, £3,000,000 ; Subscribed Capital, £2,000,000 ; Paid-up Capital, £500,000. 

MEETING of the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company was held in the Royal Hotel, 53 Prince's street, 
DAVID DAVIDSON, Esq., Chairman of the General Court of Directors, in the Chair. 

A Report by the Directors was submitted, showing the following results for the Year 1882 :— 

451 

| ‘The Report was approved of, and there waa declared to Shareholders a 

£1,274,661 10 8 £300,000 to the reserve. 

| dividead of £1 per Share, and a bonus of 5s, per Share, both free of income 
tax, one half of the dividend and the bonus to be paid on 1lth April inst,, the 
other half of the dividend to be paid on Sth October next, leaving to b carried 
forward at the credit of profit and loss account a balance of £67,895 123 éd. 

The Resolutions adopted by the General Court as to the issue of new Shares 
were also submitted t) the Meeting and sanctioned, These resolutions are to 
the effect that 20,000 Shares of £25 each, being one-half ot the new capital 
authorised to be created under the Act of 1832, shall be issued to the Share- 
holders on payment of £3 5a, the amount paid upon the existing Shares, and 
£15 premium, making the price £21 6s per Share, to be 

The result of this operation will be to make the sub- 
scribed capita! £2,500,000, of which there wi | be paid up £625,000, and to add 

paid by instalments 

following Noblemen and Gentlemen were elected Extraordinary and 
ear, assuting..... sineia £912,590 0 0 The 

961 new Policies were inonet ate te sum of... & ce-sreecsee 92,877 4 9 ee ar nan cots ee a Directors : orto me, Aberdeen, a 

new Premiums od ng the year, including 19 endowments, oth sedi > he Bad. es nd L a 7 5 irectors 

The claims sustained during under 334 policies, and the sums of the Edinburg ho ™ , » E84. : of El = 

were 29 in number, arising rances, amounted, with bonus ane 7 3. Ordinary Directors of the London Board: Charles teen 

yable, — deducting re-aseu —epapeatiamentivanatitaeain . 233,195 0 10 | Esq., A. H. Campbe!l, Esq., and Junius 8, Morgan, Esq. 

gdditions, t0--+.. --++-+--s-+9" a on os preaaiaias 8 3p 7 aes a: 5 

¢ laereat amounted “ 10.075 5 6 vote of thanks was proposed recto ompany, the Local 
"4 inverest ey 18 bonds were “granted, ‘securing ‘an- i Boards and Agents, and the Officials, and was carried unanimously, 

ul ne a the a of £11,963 0s 7d yearly, ecient 108,992 2 4 The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for his 

depeche annuities i have fallen is in, relieving the Com- 
conduct in the Chair. eta 

ae the sum of £2,270 10s $d yearly. 
, 

as 

Fund, which was increased during the = = 
Glietie® . © Tes i 

The e was eeeeeereee Se eeeeeeeeesesesecees 3 274,835 19 1 j Edi b h ; eadne street. 

ee eter ees a nciddapae te elle mac ati 
eres BMNOUNLOD 60 «.. wessevesseneeenees Scoornionalpisiseithcishit 473,147 3 2 inburgh ...... 64, Princes-street 
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VERHAMPTON 0 L 
W CORPORATION STOCK. an eeeila 

terest at £3 103 per cent, per ann 

er wty ab the Bank of England or any of their 

7 Country Branches. 

ISSUE OF £600,000 STOCK, 

Authorised by the “ Wolverhampton Corporation 
Loans Ac 

M PRICE OF ISSUE, £94 PER CENT. MINIMU Interest, 
Dividend, being Six Months’ 

7 payable on Ist September, 1883. 

Trustees or other persone for the time being 

authorised to invest moneysin the Mortgages, 

Debentures, or Debenture Stock of any Railway 

or other Company shall, unless the contrary is 
provided by the instrament authorising the in- 

vestment, have the same power of investing that 

money in Wotversampron CorPoration Stock 
(other than Stock for the time being represented 
by a Stock \ertificate to Bearer) a8 they have of 
investing it in the Mortgages and Debenture Stock 
aforesaid. 
THE re BAN K OF ENGLAND give notice that by 

arrangement made with the Corporation of Wolver- 
hampton, under Section 22 of the ‘* Woiverhampton 
Corporation Loans Act, 1882,’’ and in pursuance of 
a reeolation of the Town Council, they will be pre- 
= to receive tenders for £600,000 of Wolver- 
ampton Corporation Stock, bearing interest at 

£3 10s per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly at 
the Bank of England or any of their country 

hes branc 
The books of the Stock will be kept atthe Bank 

of England. Holders of Stock will be able to take 
out Stock Certificates to bearer, with coupons 
attached, transferable by delivery, at the same rate 
of charge as exists at present in the case of Govern- 
ment Stock. Lividend Warrants will be trans- 
mitted by post, if desired, and Transfers and Stock 
Certificates to bearer will be free from stam duty. 
The Stock will be secured upon the Borough 

Fund, the Borough Rate, the Improvement Fund 
and Improvement Rate (which rates are unlimited 
in amount), and also on the revenues of the lands, 
undertakings, and other property belonging to the 
Corporation, the value of which is estimated at 
£822,000. The rateable value of the borough at the 
present time exceeds £248,500-an increase of up- 
wards of £46,000 during the last ten years. 
The waterworks which supply the municip: s 

borough of Wolverkampton and the adjacent 
tries, comprising a large population, belong to on 
= ration. The actual outlay on these works up 

€ 3ist December last was £243,633 1s 10d. The 
ts income from the waterworks for the last seven 

years, after payment of working expenses, has averaged £11,456, The revenue is c ed with the 
payment of perpetual annuities to the Waterworks 
Company (former _ prepeletons of the undertaking) 
Part of the property of the Corporat the property of the ion aleo con- sists of valuable bet now on sale, situate in the heart of the borough, and fronting newly laid-out 

recen 
streets, and forming part of that acquired by them as the Urban Authority under the Artizans’ Evelings Act, 1875, ata gross cost of £23) 000. a € money arising from the sale of the above-men- tobe eed Properties will be paid into the Loans Fand, : = created underthe Act, and will be applied as 
ne sees revenue of the Corporation from all res (exclusive of rates) is shown by the acco mt tot be over £31 000 per annum. The outstanding 

of paying off all existing | t Tation a except the Wemreere pee aoe. ), and for raisin, 
the Corporation have authori y to Seren eae “Wo borrow und 2 disuaw ena » improvement Act, 1869, _ =" Act Ws75, : ourers’ Dweilings Improvement | 

Tact the “ Wolverha Act, 18 ¢ Corporati a se 
[iste mroride @ aiaking’ fun e last-mentioned 

fund which, at the 

: 
end of 50 years from the passing of the Act, shall | 
be sufficient to redeem a the Corporation Stock | 
now proposed to be ae” 
Tenders may be for the whole or any part of the 

Stock, and must state what amount of money will 
be given for every £100 of the Stock. Tenders for 
other than even hundreds of Stock, or at a price 
including fractions of a shillin, other than sapeuse. 
will not be accepted. Tenders are to be de- 
livered at the Chief Cashier's Office, Bank of 
trth da; before two -_ “- on , the 

day of April, enders at different 
—_— must ae cahindd sts The amount of 

agg for must be written on the outside of 
the ten 
The minimum price, below which no tender will 

be an pted, has been fixed at £94 for every £100 of 
stoc 

A deposit of five per cent, on the amount of Stock 
tendered for must — at the same office at the 
time of the delivery of the tender, and the deposit 
must not be enclosed in the tender. Where no 
allotment is made the deposit will be returned, and 
in case of oe allotment the balance of ths 
Sot will be applied towards the first instal- 

po “the event of the receipt of tenders for a larger 
amount of Stock than that proposed to be issued at 
or above the minimum pee, the tenders at the 
lowest price accepted will be subject toa pro rac 
diminution. 
The dates at which the further payments on 

account of the said loan will be required are as 
fc Bows :— 
On Friday, 27th April, 1883, so much of the 

amount ter red and accepted as, when udded to 
the deposit, will leave seventy-five pounds (sterling) 
to be oe ae for each hundred pounds of stock. 

riday, 25th May, 1883, £25 per cent. 
S Friday, 29th June, 1833, £25 per cent. 
On Friday, 27th July, 1883, £26 per cent. 
The instalments may be paid in full on or after 

the 27th April, 1883, under discount at the rate of 
£3 10s. per cent. perannum. Incase of default in 
the payment of any instalment at its proper date the 
deposit and instalments previously ¢paid will be 
lizble to forfeiture. 

Interest will be payable Ist March and Ist Septem- 
ber in each year, and six months’ interest, calcu- 
lated on the total a. of the stock will be paid 
on the lst September, 1883. 

Scrip certificates to bearer will be iseued in ex- 
change for the provisional receipts. 

The Stock will be inscribed in the Bank books on 
or alter the 27th July, 1883, but Sc:ip paid up in full 
in anticipation may be inscribed forthwith. 
No tender will be received unless m the 

printed form, which can be obtained at the Chief 
Cashier’s office, Bank of England; of Messrs Mullens, 
Marshall, and Go, Steck Brokers, 4 Lembard street, 

London, i. C.; orof the Borough Accountant, Town 
Hall, Wolverhampton. 

Bank of England, London, April 9th, 1883. 

MERSEY DOCK ANNUITIES— 
The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board hereby 

give notice, that they are , in accordance 

with the visions of their Acts of Parliament, to 
receive APPLICATIONS for PERPETUAL oy 
TIES, having the oan of permanent stock,on the 

basis = um per annum. 
io aan : fion may be made to the 

Treasurer, Dock ice, Liverpool.—By order of the 

er EDWARD GITTINS, Secretary. 
Dock Office, Liverpool, 23rd January, 1883 

REMARKABLE VERY 
REMARKABLE INDEED are the effects of 

LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing 
and Curing Gasiipes, Fevers, and Skin Diseases. 

Excellent, eereshing, and invigorating to the constitu- 
jon. Sold by Chemists. Have it in your Houses. 

| 

se sv RR HA MBE Ok LGiecceeeniieiliiicen ae! sake Samual aeenaial PORTMANTEAUDS. 
37 STRAND, LONDON. 
LADY’S DRESS BASKETS 
NEW DRESSING BAGS. 

DES PATCH BO XEs. 
OVERLAND TRUNKS. 
CAMP AND BARRACK 

FURNITU TURE, &e. 

NEW CATALOGUE OF 
ARTICLES } POST — 

PRIZE MEDALS ALLEN’S NEW 

DRESSING BAG. For General Excellence. 

PUNVILLE’S OLD IRISH U 
D WHISKY is recommended by the Medical 
Profession in preference to French Brandy. 
hold the stock of Whisky in the W 
Awarded Gold Medal at every Exhibition at which 
exhibited. Supplied in casks and cases for aaa 
use and exportation. Qnotations on 
iin Belen and oe —o. Royal eh Dis Distil. 
eries, or at their London Offices, 4 Beauf 
buildings, Strand, W.C. we 

SHIRTS. —FORD’S EUREKA. 
“The most —— fitting made.”—Observer. 

Gentlemen desirous of purchasing shirts of the best 
uality should try Ford’s “ Eureka,” 30s, 40s, 45s, half 
ozen. 

GSIDIUS, THE ONLY FLANNEL 
SHIRTS that never shrink in washing—not if 

washed one hundred times. Made in several mixed 
colours, gre greys, drabs, browns, &c.; three for 39s. 
Patterns self-measure free by post.—R. Ford and 
Co., 41 Poultry, London. 

PUBLICITY IN SPAIN.—EL DIA, 
the daily journal of Madrid,is the medium having 

the largest circulation in the Peninsula, among the 
Commercial, Industrial, and Wealthier Classes. 
A‘vertisers may have their illustrated Catalogues 

exposed in the public dispatch-room of the journal 
on payment ofa ao sum.—For terms, apply to 
Mr. Fotheringham, 34 Paternoster row. 

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS. 

ADVANTAGES. 
Are entirely free from SMELL 
Are not POISONOUS 
Are manufactured without PHOSPHORUS 
Are perfectly harmless to the OPERATIVES 
Are very Damp Proof (EMPLOYED 
Are not liable to Spontaneous Combustion 
Light only on the 
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Banks, Ke. 
[ MPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 

Heap Orrics—Toronto. : 
Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 

~ ital Paid- ap, $1 300,000. Reserve Fund, $460,000. 
MONEYS. i RECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 

eve Advice thereof issued by the Agents of the 

' Bank in London, En ziand—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 

and Co.,73, Lombard street, E.C 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the | 
Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents. 

Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. 
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

ee “COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

ted by Ax t of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital £2,000,000; Subscribed Capital, £1, 000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £400,000; Reserve Fund, £38,000. 
Loxpow Orrice—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DRAFTS issued and Bills negotiated and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest. Present rate 5 per cent. for 12 or 24 
months certain. DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

[jNION. BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(Limited). aes 1837. 

Paid-up capital £1,500,000 
MORO BIA, .. isin... doce cdetinse “eon asbves "$80,000 
Reserve liability of proprietors ...... 3,000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
or at Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAP HIC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 

DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 
which may be pacettgines on application. 

. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 
Bank bu buildings, L tht yury, London, E.C. 

THE | BANK OF AFRICA 
Heap Orrice—25 

(Limited). : 
Abchurch lane, Lombard street 

Londen. 
Office hours, 10 to 4. Saturdays, 10 to 1. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000. 
Paid-up, £500,000. 

Reserve Fund, £75,000. 
BRANCHES. 

Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, 
Pietermaritzburg, King William’s Town, Aliwal 
North, Bethlehem, Bethulie, Bloemfontein, Craddock, 
Dutoitspan, East London, Fauresmith, Graat Reinet, 
Graham's Town, Harrismith, Jagersfontein, Middel- 
burg, Queenstown, Rouxville, Somerset East, Tarkastad, 
Uitenhage, Winburg. 
GaygraL Manacen — JAMES SIMPSON, Port 

Elizabeth. 
Drafts issued, Bills negotiated and collected, and all 

other Banking Business transacted with the Colony. 
its received for one, two, or three years, at 

rates which may be ascertained on application. 
a _R. G. DA Is, Secretary. 

BANK OF } NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 
Established im 1817. 

Loxpon 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, ‘or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
_DAV AVID GEORGE, (GE, Secretary. — 

, iv ¥ 

Lor DON ¢ HARTERED B ANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. 

Orricrs—SS$ Cannon street, E.C. 
— of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 

in Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Qoeenaian. Bills negotiated and purchased. 

EPOSITS received for fixed oom Peston, at rates 
+ be known on a 

_JOHN \ SCERERLAND, Secretary. _ 

RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

Capital, £300,000. ‘Reserve Fund, £250,000. 
EAD Orrice—54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

DRAFTS and LETTERS of CREDIT ISSUED. 
Bills bought and collected. 
Deposits received for fixed periods at the following 
= 4 per cent. for six months; 4} per cent., for 
one, two, or three rears. 

W.G.ctv ___W.G, CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament, 
ESTABLISHED 1825. | 

HEAD OFFIC E~—Eprxevrecu, | 
| 
| Capital, £5,000,000. Paid up. £1,000,000. 

[April 14, igg9 

SCOTLAND 

Reserve Fund, £640,000, 
LONDON OFFICE-37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.¢ 

DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. | 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the W. 
home and foreign travelling, aleo for business purposes. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and investments and Sales of all degcriptions of Securities effected. 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and B 

description of Banking Business connected with Scotland is also transacted 

1 

orld, are issued for | 

ranches throughout Scotland, every 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London, | 

nHE DOMINION BANE |.a.c..... | HE DOMINION BANK.|@HARTERED ME | 
T Capital paid | re amma $1,500,000.00. C BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, ~ te 
I FIG cs wisicntsiversess $750,000.00. 

MONEYS can be deposited in the National Bank of | 
Scotland, London, for transmission through the | 

part of Canada | Dominion Bank, Toronto, to any 
(including Manitoba and the North-West) and the 
United States of America. 
PARTIES DEPOSITING MONIES in this way will 

make a considerable saving in exchange. 
BILLS COLLECTED in all parts of Canada and 

the United States, by forwarding same to the Head | 
R. H BETHUNE, General Manager. | 

NATIONAL | 
| cular Notes, and transacts the usual Banking 
| Agency Business connected with the East, on Saleh 
| be had on application. 

0 

Office. H_BETHI 

THE ; QUEENSLAND 
BANK, LIMITED. 

( ange under the Companies Act of 1863, of the 
Legislature of Queensland. ) 

BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 
Subscribed i £1,000,000; Paid-up nn 

£500,000 : Reserve Fund, £165,000. 
Heap Ovrice—BRISBANE. 

This Bank grants Drafts on ail its Branches and | 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business in connection with Queensland and other 
Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms. 
The London Office receives Deposits for fixed 

periods, at rates which may be ascertained on | 
application. 

R. D. a Manager. 
No. 50 Old Broad street, E.C. 

[HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

Capital, £1,000,000, RESERVE Funp, £190,000. 
HEAD Orrick—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BRANCHES in Edinburgh, Calcutta, aoe Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, a a 
a heed Office on CURRENT ACCOUNTS are 

the terms customary with Seeo aeahaey and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall” 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

Bits issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

the safe custody of the same undertaken. 
Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and 

pensions realised. 
Every other description of Banking Business and 

money agency, British — Indian, transacted. 
. THOMSON, Chairman, 

HONG 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, $7,500,000. Paid ua 
Reserve Pund, $2,500. 

Court oF Drmecrors -~ Heap ‘ones In Hone 
ONG. 

ComMITTEE rx LONDON. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Poe 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.) 
Albert Deacon, Esq. of Messrs E. and A. A. Deacon.) 

MANAGER—David McLean. 
BaNnkERs—London aa - - County Banking Company, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Amoy Saigon 
Batavia London a 
Bombay ghai 
Calcutta Neville Singapore 
Foochow Nagasaki Swatow 

ne _ York Tientsin 
ow Han oi ingpo okohama 

n grant Drafts upon and negotiate 

SALES AND Pvurcnases effected in British and | Parts of the 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and | with India and the Colonies, the purchase and 

| British and Foreign Securities, the custody of the | 

| for constituents. 

KONG AND SHANGHAT a ‘THE NATIONAL BANK oF 

HEAD Orrice—65 Old Broad street, London, EC, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. | 

BRANCHES AND Sus-Brancues, i IN CEYLON o.cece..cseoe w-.. Colombo, Kandy, Galle, _ | 
RUA cen tervetan piliaiads eh ond Bombay, Caleu Madras, | 
is ‘ grangoon. ™ me | 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS Singapore, Penang, 
: EEE. wascapvicadestnsdcascnte Batavia. aoe. | 

i cateicntianntiontnnie Hong Kong, Shan 
RRR Yokohama. - 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England | London Joint Stock Bank | 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells | 
Bills of Exehange, issues Letters of Credit and (ir. | 

and | 

RIENTAL BAN 

In ted b; oe ea h A | corpora y rter, 30th August, 1351 | 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. 

Court or Directors. 
CHaiRMAN—Sir William John Walter Baynes, Bart’ | 

inikes Ge tae — ie 
George Arbuthr 0 . ames Fraser, 
Alex. Forrester Brown, a David Sandeman, 

Esq. 
Arthur Craigie eu tt Anewe Rd. Scoble, Esq. 
Esq. illiam Walkinshaw, Es. 

Bank of i Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotland, London. 
AGENCY IN SCOTLAND. 

23 St Andrew square, Edinburgh. 
ForeigN BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo (with Agencies at | | 

several inland towns), Honk Kong, Madras, Mauritius, | 

Melbourne (with Agencies at several inland towns) | 
Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney (with | 

| Agencies at several inland rear y Yokohama (with | | 
Agency at Kobe). 
‘The Corporation grant Drafts and negotiate | | 

collect Bills payable at the above places, and issu - 

Circular Notes coe Letters of Credit negotiablein 

Yorld. 
They undertake all Banking Business conneckd meat || 

ipt of Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &, | 

se naomi Piney also receive Deposits | 

riods, on terms which may be ascertained 

ce. 
Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 tol. 

Threadneedle street, London, 1883. 

fixed 
their 

| 

| 
| 

AUSTRALASIA. 

nenyeese by Acts of the Legislature of er | 

Australia, and Western 
usta | 

Capital, vst 000,000. Paid up, 
Reserve Fund, £310,000. ted 2 | 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS gree 

the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 

b hes :— 
Is ¥ aeaea, —Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, — 

Benalla, Blackwood, Boort, Bridgewater, Buns Cole. | 

Cashel (Dookie §S.), Casterton, Clunes, ui \ 

raine, Collingwood, Elizabeth greet C 1 eel 

Emerald Hill, Sparen, Footscray ray (Woe nan ance 

Ma arity” Macarthur, atin Sie 
Penshurst, Prahran, Richio , Ram si 

hep Wart- 
beet. ey =. Vi et Town, 

Tungamah. 

In ee enna ‘ADELAIDE, Aberdee ee A 

a ce EPS gg AA 

a 

Caltowie, 
et $$... | or collect Bills at any of the Branches or A ; | Angasto saat: Balaklava, Border TOW, oo ngs 

gaese HE STAN] STANDARD B they also receive Deposits for fixed poh Bey ryt Carrieton, Clare, Crystal Brook, Eaithburgh, Bie 
. 2 S ANK OF |» ing with the period of di Gawler, ae , Town, Hamley Bridge, br rings 

fPeaee SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). “The Co Doeporation iseae issue rs of Credit and Cir- | James Town da, Koolune’ * parkel, . 7 eg (Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good | cular Notes, n the princi cities of | La i Mintaro, Moonta, Mount schaide, 

iia +i ba as Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. Mount Gambier, Nairne, Narracoorte Nort Ades 
SESE Mra They open Current Accounts for the convenience } Nuriootpa, Orroroo, nola, Petersburg, Port Wake 
Seis : : 10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, EC. | of constituents returning from China, Japan, and | Port Augusta, Port. Pirie, Port be strath- 
a . es { 2 Subscribed Capital...............00..c00ee 4,000,000 "They also undertake the Agency of _ constituents oe ba pee “ Satire, Victor Harbor, Wallan, 
cree PUNE. <Soneiccesscectuntgenieen ,000,000 connected with the East, and receive for aafe stot v Willus Wilmington, Yongala, Yorke Tove Fremaat SP Rees IIT IE ces vee senmonessgribies ces 530,000 Indian and other Government Securities, drawin Wi AUSsTRALIA.—Perth, Albany, 
Liege? rent Baek prints Deatis on Ge potential towns in | Interest and Dividends on the same as the fall due. © Geraldton. New Zar 

ees e : Se Cope Seas. Cleat West (Diamond Fields Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are ‘Also on Agencies in New South Wales marta: : and Transvaal, and transacts every joe yable in on the advice of meet- san Tasmania. Collette 4 i 1% S 3 ~_ 1 nae, comnnaies with the a ee and August. od — -2aa : African ies powers a on Business wi 
as g : i ro at race wich may” be, cera" fomemng trhatal nee ee Colon an Managet- ' se aes periods, at rates whic — on ice hours, 10 to $_Saturdays 10 to ” W. W. OSWALD, 

;s j i % ; spplcatoa. Lombard street, London 149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 
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The Economist. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Quarterly, 9s 3d; Half-yearly, 188 6d ; Yearly, $7. 

BY POST. 

Quarterly, 103; Half-yearly, 208; Yearly, 40s. 
Colonies and abroad in accordance with postage rates. 
Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to the Proprietors 

of the Economist. 
The Paris Agent for the Sale of the Economist is Mr Fotheringham, 8 Rue Neuvedes Capueincs, where copies of the Paper can always be ained, 

THE INVESTOR'S MONTHLY MANUAL. 
The December Number of the Isvestor’s MonTHLY MANUAL, published 

sy mber 31st, gives in addition to the usual information the 
Highest and Lowest Prices of all Stocks and Shares for theThree 
Years, the Latest Quotations for 1882 (so as to indicate the Exact 
an during the Twelve Months), a Financial History of the 
aoe @ Tabulated Chronicle of the Year's Events, the 
pe esd = the M arkete where each Security is chiefly dealt in, besides 
Pert ed relating to the Financial Position of Foreign and 
ja nets to Railways, &c., &c. In addition, there are 
Witieneacn pat ov the Chairmen and Secretaries, or Managers, 

ompanies, Price 1s 6d ; by post, 18 9d. 

OFFICE—340 Strand. 

ERAL Post OFFICE AS-A NEWSPAPER AND FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. ' 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1883. 

The Eronomist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

Bankers’ Grasette, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

No. 2069. 

A SUPPLEMENT, containing the Reports of the Joint-Stock 
Banks of the United Kingdom, similar to that published 
on the 21st of October, will be published by the Economist 
on the 19th of May. 

This Supplement will likewise contain a Tabular 
Statement, showing at one view the Capital, Reserve 

Funds, Assets and Liabilities generally of the Banks 
concerned, as far as this information is supplied. 

To ApvERTISERS.—T7o insure insertion for this important 

number, Advertisements should be sent not later than 

Mid-day on Friday, May 18th. 

——————{_£_&z£z£z=x—aXX_—KXKX———————————————eS—<—sS——___ _ 

THE APPRECIATION OF GOLD. 

On several occasions of late Mr Goschen has called attention 

to the appreciation which he believes to have taken place 
during the past ten years or so in the value of gold, and on 
Wednesday evening he dealt with this subject very 
exhaustively in an address to the members of the Bankers’ 

Institute. Italy, Germany, and the United States, he 

reminded his audience, have all during recent years 

absorbed immense quantities of gold for currency purposes. 
Their aggregate requirements have amounted to about 
200,000,0007, and concurrently with the upspringing of 

this enormous new demand, there has been a falling off 
in the annual gold production. That now amounts to not 
more than 20,000,000/ a year, the output having gradually 
diminished to this point from an average of 30,000,000/ 
per annum in the five years 1852-6. Upon the available 
gold supplies, therefore, a great strain has been put, and 
the tension has been all the greater, because year by year 
population has grown, and the volume of the world’s trade has 
expanded. On the other hand, it is true considerable 
economies in the use of gold have been effected. Banking 
facilities have been extended, payment by cheques has to 
an increasing extent superseded payment in coin, and stock 
exchange securities have been made to play a far more 
important part in the settlement of international trans- 
actions. In Mr Goschen’s opinion, however, these economies 
have not counterbalanced the reduction in the available gold 
supplies and the increase in the currency requirements, and 
the result of this is, he holds, that gold has appreciated in 
value. This is, of course, equivalent to saying that there 
has been a fall in the gold prices of commodities, 
and Mr Goschen, by comparing the prices of a large number 
of representative articles now and in 1873, shows con- 
clusively that there has, as a matter of fact, been a general 
and very heavy fall. 

Such, in the scantiest outline, is a sketch of Mr Goschen’s 
admirably lucid and closely-reasoned argument. And pro- 
bably few will deny that it does support the conclusion that 
the scarcity of gold has been one of the causes which have 
tended to reduce prices. Whether, however, it has been so 
important a factor in promoting the decline as Mr Goschen 
believes it to have been is certainly open to question, On 
a matter of this kind it is, of course, impossible to form any 
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[™ PERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orrice—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 

Capital Paid-up, $1,300,000. Reserve Fund, £460,000. 

MONEYS RECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 

| Letters of Advice thereof issued by the Acents of the 

| Bank in London, England—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 
and Co.,73, Lombard street, E.C. s 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 

Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents. 
Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. _ 

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 
a SAS 

THE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW a, 5 . ont 

Incorporated by Act of the General / ssembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £400,000; Reserve Fund, £38,000. 
Loxpon Orricr—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DRAFTS issued and Bills negotiated and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest. Present rate 5 per cent. for 12 or 24 
months certain. DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

— ’ <oeme . OI 
U NION BANK OF AUSTRALIA 

; (Limited). Established 1837. 
Paid-up capital ee 
Reserve fund cine dete oll Guiddh sane wdbed aE 
Reserve liability of proprietors ......_ 3,000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, | 
or at Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 

DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 
which may be ascertained on application. 

W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 
Bank buil lings, Lothbury, London, E.C, 2 

THE BANK OF AFRICA 
(Limited). 

Heap Orrice—25 Abchureh lane, Lombard street” 
Londen. 

Office hours, 10 to 4. Saturdays, 10 to 1. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000. 

Paid-up, £500,000. 
Reserve Fund, £75,000. 

BRANCHES, 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, 

Pietermaritzburg, King William’s Town, Aliwal 
North, Bethlehem, Bethulie, Bloemfontein, Craddock, 
Dutoitspan, East London, Fauresmith, Graaf Reinet, 
Graham's Town, Harrismith, Jagersfentein, Middel- 
burg, Queenstown, Roux ville, Somerset East, Tarkastad, 
Uitenhage, Winburg. 
GungraL Manxacen — JAMES SIMPSON, Port 

clizabeth E , 
Drafts issued, Bills negotiated and collected, and all 

other Banking Business transacted with the Colony. 
Deposits received for one, two, or three years, at 

rates which may be ascertained on application. 
R. G. DAVIS, Secretary. 

Tyr 3 7 TT 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established in 1817. 

Lonpon Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up £1,000,000 
Reserve Fund £500,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. 

Orricrs—88 Cannon street, E.C. 
Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 

Branches in Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Queensland. Bills negotiated and purchased. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, at rates 

which may be known on application. 
JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretary. 

BAN K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
: Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847, 

Capital, £500,000. Reserve Fund, £250,000, 
Heap Orrice—54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

DRAFTS and LETTERS of CREDIT ISSUED. 
Bills bought and collected. 
Deposits received for fixed periods at the following 

rates: 4 per cent. for six months; 44 per cent., for 
one, two, or three rears. ; 

W.G, CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the seas 4 of the Cape of Good 
epe.) 

Heap a 
10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

£ 
Subscribed Capital 
DIIIIIIIS «vo: oeneutcceuanacciectins 
Reserve Fund 530, 

the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), | 
Matai, and Emasveal, and transacts every Gesssiption | 

Bankin ess ected with 
— = cr chin "i 5 ae 

terest allowed on de its for one year and longer 
periods, at rates which may be ascertained on | 

application. i 
: . 

R. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

I 

| 

LIMITED. 

| 
| 

| Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

i oO 

I 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF Scotiayy 
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament, 

ESTABLISHED 1825. 
HEAD OFFIC E—Eprxsvecu. 

Capital, £5,000,000. Paid up. £1,000,000. —_Reserve Fund 5640.09) 
LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.¢. | 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all - 

home and foreign travelling, aleo for business purposes. parts of the World, are issued for 
CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected inv 

all descriptions of Securities effected. : » and investments and Sales of 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branch Scotland. 

description of Banking Business connected with Scotland is also twaneacted. a0 Cheeughout every 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London, 

Ty Tv Yr 

MINION ANK. THE DOMINION BANK. CHARTERED CAME _ Heap 01 BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AN Capital paid in $1,500,000.00. ' . aNy Reserve Fund 750,000.00. | gpg 9 lCOFPOrated by Royal Chartee 
MONEYS can be deposited in the National Bank of | Beance : a street, EC 

Scotland, London, for transmission through the | yy Ggyrox es ~C v2 Baa 
Dominion Bank, Toronto, to any part of Canada | “y.3) 0" ssevecetones er Kandy, Galle, 
(including Manitoba and the North-West) and the | MARA oreceresensevenees ent eee es Y, Calcutta, Madras, 
United States of America. |  @emares Seesceme Si ngoon, 
PARTIES DEPOSITING MONIES in this way will |  j,y, AT Ba bore, Penang, Malic, 

make a considerable saving in exchange. i ncueimeninne ears eras HW > Ki 
BILLS COLLECTED in all parts of Canada and | = 5,4, Foe ane Saag 

the United States, by forwarding same to the Head Peer ais mah instar ‘Seaman ma. 

a ne 1 Miiaegh Mhghats | London Joint Stock Bask 
THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL | | The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and 

BANK, LIMITED. ee a . Notes, and transacts the usual Banking ( ns = on . 7 Camel Ay 1863, of the | Agency Business connected with the East, on termsts 

BANKERS TO THE QUBBNSLAND GOVERNMENT. be “REN? 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up Capital, Kk 

£500,000 ; Reserve Fund, £165,000. . cope tom BAN = 
Heap Orrice—BRISBANE, In ted by Roval Cha: rter, 30th A 

This Bank grants Drafts on. all its Branches and corpora: Pai y ital oe 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking ion a £1,500, i 
Business in connection with Queensland and other Si Willie oe 5 an Welte bat 
Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms. Cooma = ———- eine Y t Baynes, 
The London Office receives Deposits for fixed Asbathre — aoe on ae 

ehantion sates which may. be ascertained on Alex: Forrester Brown, | Hugh David’ Sanden, 
R. D. BUCHANAN, Manager. 

No. 50 Old Broad street, E.C. Arthur Craigie Oliphant, a Scoble, Esq. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

CaPiTaL, £1,000,000, RESERVE FunD, £190,000. 
HEaD Orrick—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
a Accounts are kept. at the Head Office on 

e terms customary with London Bankers, and in- : i ; inland 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall eee —_ = a 
below £100. | sae 

er received for fixed periods on terms to be Py mcnetg Seok ae 
ascertained on application. The ion gran egotiate Of 

Bits issued at the current exchange of the day on a =~ papaile at S ae eae and issue 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, oh wal N tevand Letters of Credit negotiablein mos 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. Cire se che World. 

SALES AND PvrcHases effected in British and | Parts om rtake all Banking Business connected 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans,and | They undertake ies, the purchase and saleot 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. p | with India ——— nae . The custody of 

Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and British and Foreign serve Pay, Pensions, &» 
pensions realised. , a same, and the receipt of Dividends, in Deposits for 

Every other description of Banking Business and | for constituents. aa. ay be ascertained st I 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. , fixed riods, on terms which may e 

J. THOMSON, Chairman, their Office. 
aaa Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10toL 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI | _Threadneedle street, London, 1885._— 
BANKING CORPORATION. N NK OF 

Capital, $7,500,000. Paid up, $5,000,000. ‘HE NATIONAL BA 
Reserve Pund, $2,500,000. AUSTRALASL™. Victoria, 

Court or Direcrors anp Heap Orrick «x Hono | Incorporated by Acts of the ioe 
Korea. i South Australia, and Western & £300,000. 

ComMitrre rx Lonpon. Capital, £1,000,000. = A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. Reserve Fund, £310,003 granted 0% ff E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.) | LETTERS of CREDIT and 7 the following} 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon.) | the Head Office at Melbourne an 

ManacEr—David McLean. branches :— . 
Baxkers—London and County Banking Company, Ly Vicroria.— Bacchus Marsh, pens 

Limited. Benalla, Blackwood, Boort, Bridgewalehy Cashel (Dookie 8.), Casterton, Clunes, 
raine, Collingwood, Elizabeth street q | 
Emerald Hill, Euroa, Footse roe 

ee ae ae am anata el cst a ada 

BANKERS. 
Bank of Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotland, London. 
AGENCY IN SCOTLAND. 

23 St Andrew square, Edinburgh. 
ForEIGN BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. ‘ 

Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo (with Agencies at 
| several inland towns), Honk Kong, Madras, Rae Cah at a Bah Sk hale 

SORE: 

SPE PTA SET 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

a Hi Saigon 

a London San Francisco | it, K 
Lyons Shanghai Hamilton, Horsham, Ke oroit, Kyneton, 

Manilla Singapore uth, ' Maffra. Sorted | 

Nagasaki Swatow Ric . 

New York Tientsin rat, ; as Ty 

Ningpo Yokohama Stratford, T e, Trentham, Town, 

rati & Dratte , | nambool, Fexsamoen Tungamey al DE 
| 

on gran upon and n iate In Sovru U - it 

san ate hae at oar ) T° Paton or habaies; | Angaston, anion Balaklava, Border hee 
t 

. Feceive Deposits for fix riods, at rates | Carrieton, , Crystal Brook, Edit argh h 

varying with the period of d it. —_— | Gawler, Geo’ P Hamley Bridge, 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- | James Town, Kadina nda, 
cular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of | Laura, Minlaton, Mintaro 

Mount Gambier, Nairne, Narracoo Port ae 

> Nuriootpa, Orroroo, Penola, Petersburg, Port ye 

Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Vienne. L aE 

field, Quorn, Red Hill, Riverton, Saddlewort Tate, 
albyn, Terowie, 
Willunga, Wilmington, Yongala, Yorke Tow romani ; 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience 
fo constituents returning frem China, Japan, and 

ia. 
They also undertake the mcy of. constituen 

connected with the East, nt oats for safe anny | Albany, ndian and other Government Securities, drawing | Iv Westsan Australia.—Perth, , Ty Interest and Dividends on the same as they falldue. | Geraldton. th Wales, New 4° Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are Also on Agencies in, New Tou ‘ payable in London on of the advice of meet- | land, Qu and Tesmalor sent for O ing in Hong Kong, held in and August. A ed Bills negotiated, or ® the og . ransier decds, powers of , and other and_all other Banking Business 
orms may be had at their Office on i | Colonies w. W. OSWALD, Manage” 

Office 10 : ie 
- hours, 10 to $—Saturdays 10 to 1. 140 Leadenhall street, EC. f 




